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(By Leased Wire to New Mexican.)
CLEVELAND, 0., March 29 At
least thirty persons were ktlled the
exact total may not be known until
nightfall and more than 40 injured
In the wreck early today of three of
the New Ytrk Central's crack passenger trains, a mile west of Amherst.
Twenty-fiv- e
bodies had been taken
out at noon and five mor were
known to be In the debris.
When the total of dead and Injured
is finally ascertained, the wreck will
surpass, In its cost of life and limb,
even the wreck kof the Twentieth
Century Limited at Mentor, In 1904,
when the famous train piled Into a
freight on Its second trip on the New
20 hour run.
Dense fog obscured the signal set
by the first section of the east bound
limited,
causing another 'section of that train
to crash into it A short time later,
before signalmen could flag it, the
fast Twentieth Century Limited, west
bound, crashed Into the wreckage
which had piled upon the west bound
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Chase by Flying Columhs of U. S. Cavalry Goes
Relentlessly On as Peon Brigand and Fugitive
Followers Seek Tall Timber;, Carrancistas
Say He May Establish Base at Torreón
arid Swell Size of Army
NATIVES, FRIENDLY TO BANDIT,
LOATH TO GIVE UP INFORMATION
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(By Leased Wire to New Mexican.)
Et PASO, March 29. The chase of the brigand Villa by the flying
columns c--t American cavalry goes relentlessly on, put from the meager-nes- s
of the official dispatches from General Pershing's advanced base It
was impossible to learn today the position of the American troops.
Villa

was last reported heading southward, toward the Tarahumare mauntajn
country, his command driving their Mexican ponies at full speed and being
Commanders of the Carranza
closely pressed by the American troooers.
troops now In the Chihuahua region Apparently have lost trace of Villa and
'
his men.
.... .,
,
'..
Armed bands of Vllllstaa are reported In various parts of Chihuahua,
and In some numbers around Torreón, ' but they are operating independently of the main Villa command.
Carranza officials in Juarez think Villa wlll try to establish a main
baas' at some point after be bag thrown the American cavalry oil his trail,
and then recruit his command to one of large proportions. Villa, tua Carranza officers think, will then engage in a marauding campaign that would
i
give the American and Carranza officers no end of trouble.
Army officers here do not believe Villa will ever make a stand and
fight the American cavalry, but will continue in flight until tie escapes of
is cornered.
'.
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ALL READY '
TO MOVE AT' ONCE
El Paso, Tex.,- - March 29. Supplies
will begin to move forward on the
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AMERICA
'A

De Facto Chief Finally
Fog Obscures Signals;
Allows Use of
Limiteds Piled Up In
Mass of Debris
RELIEF COMES IN
WORST WRECK IN
THE NICK OF TIME HISTORY OF ROAD
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(By Leased Wire to New Mexican)
WASHINGTON, D. C, March 29.
General Carranza has agreed to permit the movement of supplies to the
punitive expedition in Mexico over
the Mexico Northwestern railroad.
The supplies will go as commercial
freight to concerns in Mexico, with
which the army has contracts.
The permission for Use of the "railroad is not granted In .'a military
sense and does not cover the movement of troops for whioh the American army has not asked.
It will,
however, enable General Pershing's
force to get supplies in abundance
where a couple of motor truck trails
cannot carry them, and will thus aid
immeasurably In the' pursuit of the
Villa bandits.
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-Eapid Advance; off IPirIhiSiiii mid Bdlc3
VILLA
Villa ;LnÜk Tim:tó G&TAway
;

CARRANZA TO

in

Pittsburgh-Baltimore-Buffa-

..--

railroad within
MEXICANS VILLA'S FRIENDS;
juBt now more than 240 miles from the
a few hours after General Bell has
HARD TO GET INFORMATION border, and a revision of his report is
of the
received official notification
San Antonio, March 29. Francisco not tupected for some time." It has
consent of General Carranza to the
Villa was moving toward Santa Cata- been sent to him, however.
use of the road. General Bell, said
Leut. Colonel W. S. Scott today left
rina, in tile Santa Maria valley, fout
that everything was In readiness, and track.
days ago, according to information se- for Douglass, Ariz., to take command
Dodd
cured
Colonel
that, he was prepared to act Immeand
of
the First cavalry, relieving Co. K.
by
Sunday
The wreck occurred before
forwarded to General Funston today S. Foltz, who is ill.
diately when he received word from farmers and villagers rushed daylight,
to
the
General Funston.
.
He expressed the assistance Of the stricken
by General Pershing.
CRVflLRYMEN IN &ÑPID lUfíBC- H- MfíP SHQWiHC EL OSO C O
General Pershing added that the LARGE CAVALRY FORCE
greatest gratification and relief over The work of rescuing thosepassengers.
pinioned
the news that General Carranza had under the
residents
of rthe valley appeared
DEPART8 FROM COLÜMBUS
wreckage was hampered by Photo by American Press Association.
;
granted the request of the American darkness and
friendly to Villa and that it was with .Columbus, N. M., March 29. A Jarger
fog.
government.
The arrow in the accompanying George A. Dodd, with his field artil- three months ago, before. he appeared great difficulty that the scouts learn- body of cavalry left here today. Ño
Ambulances, automobiles, and all
The success of the expedition dewas made regarding
.map points to El Oso ("the bear"), íery and cavalry. He went down the at Santa Ysabel and ordered Pablo ed anything from them regarding his announcement
kinds
of
vehicles
were
rushed
from
on
men
was their destination, but it was under
and
suppends largely
getting
the little Mexican town In which, ac- - Galeana road through Galeana Jlty, Lopez to commit the Santa Ysabel movements. General Pershing
and
until
the
other
Elyria
Villa
points
behind
to
to
one
known
advanced
be
the
with
and
of
stood
porthat they were being sent tp replies
quickly,
cording to report, Villa was caught by El Valle, Las Cruces and to Namlqul- massacre. El Oso is five miles southtions of the country where the army tittle morgue at Amherst was soon the rapid advance of Genera! Persh- - pa, where he s believed to be co-- east of Namiquapa, on the trail to- columnB today, but at his own request inforce General Pershing's expeditionfilled. Most of 'the injured were, 'conmotor trains cannot go.
.
fro.'a Casas operating with the Carraña forces. ward Santa Clara, where General the positions of 'his troops were not ary command. A large part of the caving's three divisions
The Grandes
General Carranza has agreed to the veyed to hospitals In Elyria.
and by the encircling Carran- - Villa was reported to be in EI Oso Pablo Bertani reported h had met revealed. All detachments operating alrymen of General Pershing's force
Twentieth
Century proceeded on its
use of the road, yielding to urgent
some of
and his men with south and east of Namiquipa wera. re- are stationed at outposts,
to Chicago. None of the passen cista forces. In touch with General canyon, where he made his stand and and defeated Villa horseB.
ported to be pushing forward at high which are 250 miles across the border.
representations of the American gov- way on
Pershing's column has been Colonel escaped from the'. Carranza troops a loss of meo and
was
this
train
injured.
ernment In advance of the perfection gers
Senator A. B. Fall, of New Mexico,
speed and from the American frontier
A slip on tbe part of a dozing tower
to the last supply base, the quarter- conferred today with Major W.
of the informal protocol
for joint
man
to
was
blame for the wreck, ac
master's department was working at Sample, commandant of ' the base and
"operations.
For over a week the quartermaBt-er'- s cording to A. S. In galls, general superT OF
THE WAR TODAY DENTIST POISONER
high pressure to keep j moving the later left for Hachita. Senator. Fall
intendent
the
workNew
York
Central,
of
large volume of BupplieB. As to the said he was attempting to obtain first
department hre has been
details of the actual chase of Villa, hand information as to Xew .Mexican
ing day and night preparing for the ingalls with L. A. Robinson, general
however, General Funston and his border conditions.
possibility that the first chief would passenger agent of the New York CenTHE FRENCH at Verdun turned
BY SENATE BILL
No dispatches were received today
EMBALMER
staff knew little more than the public.
consent to the use of the northwest- tral and Daniel McBane, superintendPAID
to
last
the
night,
aggressive
Tho war department has returned from General, Pershing's headquarern. A big supply depot has been ent of the motive power of the road,
on
a
the
attack
llaunching
heavy
the long report of Colonel Slocuin on ters. It is known, however, that Genestablished down "town within a few conducted an inquiry int-- the tragedy
German lines in the Avocourt
the Columbus attack with instruc- eral Pershing left Colonia Dublan by
blocks of the international railroad on the part of the road officials. The
of
northwest
the
woods
BE
fortress,
WOULD
IH
TO
TO
HELP
200
tions to have the Colonel amplify it motor last night for the new base,, 20
$9,000
bridge. In addition train crews have towerman's wife had been ill, it was
crown
from
which
the
prince's
... ,
Col. Slocuin Is commanding troops miles to the BOUtli.
been enlisted from among the engt 'earned, and he had been without
' troops had made vain attempts
neers, firemen and conductors, who sfleeo or on duty practically since Sua-dato
the
afternoon.
advance
during
were formerly employed on the Mexnight.
to his wife now in Grand Rapids.
25Q MILLION PER PARIS REPORTS today that the
PLOT; HE ALLEGES riage
MJoet of the dead were asleep In the
ican roads.
details on Dr. Arthur War ANOTHER VESSEL
Further
The question of train equipment has rear coaches of the first section of
French carried a portion of the
ren Waite's activities to prepare a de
also been thoroughly arranged. Every the Chicago, Buffalo flier. Some dead
works which the Teutons had
fense
before
he was arrested for the
constructed. The latter promptengine and car which the American were found in the rear coaches of the
murder of John B. Peck, his fattier
the'
second
section
which
of
flier,
WITHAKIERICAMSOH
roads passing through here could supbut
made to District Attorney
ly made a counter attack,
Undertaker's Part Was 'Edwardwere
Crowded Chamber Hears suffered
ply in an emergency has been listed buckled over onto the Twentieth Cena check, the Paris bulleSwann today by the prisoner
was
and
of
way
and can go into service when called tury's right
splintered
tin declares.
Senator Plead For
to Explain Presence of himself, . from his bed at Bellevue hos
by that train. Most of the dead are
for.
pital.
BERLIN
meter
2,000
Arsenic
foreigners.
milto
the plans of the
BOARD TORPEDOED
today says
According
In addition' to paying $9,000 in cash
Preparedness
French
north
of
of
will
was
The Twentieth Century
be
positions
proitary authorities, the supplies
and $9,400 in a check to Eugene W.
Milancourt have been stormed.
sent to Casas Grandes, - on trains ceeding slowly because of die fog.
Kane, the undertaker who embalmed
OCCULT "FORCE
manned exclusively
by Americans, The second section of the flier was CONGRESSBLAMED
Peck's body, Wait'e told the prosecuAN OFFICIAL report from Rome
BY A SUBMARINE
a
at
driven
American
when
rate
of
it
high
by
mgines. going
probably
speed
he was to have paid Kane in all
BLAMEDFOR CRIME tor
FOR INEFFICIENCY
says the Italians' were victorious
The roadbed of ttie northwestern was struck the first section.
$25,000 out of which Karie was to bribe
in a
on
battle
the
constructed by. a Canadian company
Some of the victims were decapitatfrom whom Walte bought
the
Austro-ltaliafront.
(By Leased Wire to New Mexican.) the druggist
and is said to be in excellent condi ed. Arms, legs anil portions of hu (By Leased Wire to New Mexican.)
arsenic from whioh Peck died, to
New York, N. Y., March 29. De
tion, except at spots where the man bodies were scattered thickly .Washington, D. C, March 29. The
SUNDAY night the Austrlans on
silent.
keep
tectives from the district
army bill was brought into the senate
Washington Awaits
bridges have been burned by bands through the wreckage.
the height northwest of Gorizia, office went to Orlen Point, I attorney's
The young dentist asserted, accordI., today
today, and to a xrowded. chamber
of Villlstas.
These bridges never
with
advanced
Answer From Berlin
force
important
"John Hess, engineer of the second which listened attentively. Chairman
in search or uugene Kane, an em ing to the district attorney that his ne
have been repaired, and all trains
were pushed balmer, who now is the most import gotiations with Kane were conducted
and the Italian
of No. 86, has admitted that Chamberlain, of the
Bection
commit
military
have to make their way across the
to Last Note
back some four hundred yard. ant witness in the Peck murder case. at first through John S. Potter, an unhe did not see the red signal Just be- tee, gave a detailed explanation of the
gulches on temporary rails.
The Italian counter attack on
r
Dr. 'Arthur Warren Waite, in the dertaker.
senate measure and its purposes and
General Gavira, the Carranza com- fore he plowed Into the renr of the
the next evening had succeeded
on told why the commltee had decided to
latest chapter of his serial confession,
Potter, in the district attorney's of
SHELLED
mander at Juarez, when Informed un- first section," Ingalls said, n"Hutwalkin recapturing the lost positions,
himself from his cab
told the district attorney that be had fice today, denied everything Waite
one
own
bill
for
freeing
tbe
its
substitute
to
that
use
the ed back. The red
officially
permission
300 prisoners, acsome
S.
'ENGLISHMAN
taking
S.
was
necesto
ho
said
him.
if
Swann
told
swear,
light,
regarding
which already passed the houae
given Kane $9,000
roads was granted said he wou'd make
cording to the Rome report.
sary, that he had used arsenic in emrather than attempt to reconcile difno comment Until be heard from sot against him."
E.
of
John
for
the
Peck
'He emphasized the need
body
balming
Hess, Ingalls said. Is considered one ferences.
THE AMERICAN embassy in LonQueretaro, but that he held himself
The Day in Congress
burial.
,
In readiness to obey any orders of the of the New York Central's beBt engi- for action.
don ha advised the state departWashington, D. C, March 29.
neers.' Ingalls said Hess' statement The senate bill was drawn, Senator
Walte last night told representament that three American surfirst chief.
Frost'" at Queenitown
Consul
SENATE
that he did not see the re i warning Chamberlain explained, after a thortives of the district attorney's office
vivor of the British horseshlp
cabled the atate department today
noon.
Met
at
becorrect.
is
va
had
But
administered
several
that be
signal
probably
TROOPS ALREADY USING
ough study of all army
Englishman have made affidavthat the British teamhlp Eagle
Debate begun on senate substitute
rieties of disease germs to both Mr.
it that the steamer was torpedRAILS AT CASA8 GRANDES cause of tbe fog be was iuc'iuetf to plans of the Hays bill, the Garrison
Point, with one or mor Americana
bill.
for
house
army
'
hold
him
Anna
his
Mrs.
Peck
blameless.
and
Marie
wife,
bill and the Chambenaln bill.
oed and shelled by a German
practically
Washington, D. C, March 29.
on board, had been torpedoed by a
Peck.
"Had the first Bection been allowWhile no word had come today from
ubmarine.
"There are no differences between;
submarine.
HOUSE
In committing these acts, Waite deSpecial Representative Kodgers at ed to proceed on Its way, the acci- the secretary of war and the two mili- An official announcement by the
6alon-ikl- IN
THE
German
air
raid
on
at
noon.
Met
Inindent
would not have occurred,"
clared that he was under tbe evil
based on the
Queretaro, concerning the request for
state
tary committees of congress so serlast Monday, 20 person were fluence of a force which he perBoni-tieMiscellaneous bills on the calendar consul' department,
use of Mexican railways to transport galls reasoned.
"Chances are the ious that they cannot easily be settled
ay the Eagle
dispatch,
30 and 40
killed
and
between
considered.
towerman
was
man
and
unthinkas
was
to
General
from
"the
supplies
in conference," he said. "The bill
dozing
Egypt."
Point wa torpedoed without warnPershing's troops,
wounded, and two German aero- Roosevelt
Assistant
there were Indications In official
Secretary
ingly, he set the signal, the ftrBt sec- finally adopted and framed without
Assistant District Attorney Doollng
ing 100 mile from land; that all
i Plane
were destroyed, according
testimony on national defense
from
General I Pershing tion stopped short; the rest la knowu partisanship, Is the embodiment of the
patches
aboard were saved, and that among
to an official announcement from announced today that he had learned before naval committee.
through General Punston that troops now."
Kane
was
best of all the army bills."
the curvlvora was one American
from Kane'B wife, that
the
Pari
today. Sinking of the
were using railways In the Casas
man who exhumed the body of Mrs.
citizen.
not
With
training
compulsory
Dutch
steamer
of
ENEMY
EJECT
Ouiveland,
Grandes district, probably opon perKatherlne Adams, the victim in the ITALIANSNORTHWEST
Columbus, O., March 29. The Inter- compulsory service he declared, the
I
tons,
announced.
GORIZIA
OF
mission from the local Carranza offi- state Commerce Commission telefamous iMolineaux
poisoning case
after five years could absocials. A dispatch reporting that Sad- graphed the Ohio public utilities com- country
some fifteen years ago.
do away with its standing
lutely
dler George A. Hludnelt, o fthe Tenth mission today asking that th? two army, except such as was necessary
Rome, March 29 (via London, 18:12 (By Leased Wire to New Mexican)
It was recalled in this connection
Affidavits secured at Liverpool from
p. m.) Italian infantry has ejected
cavalry, had died from Injuries receiv- bodies
in the inquiry into for police duty. The country, how- Fresh
in
received
Grand
that
the
telegram
Accessions
the three American survivors of the Brited in a railroad wreck, was taken to the cause of the wreck at Amherst.
he explained, was not fitted for
by Percy Peck, advising him the Austrlans from positions onWhich
ever,
Rapids
ish horse ship Englishman are to the
mean that troops were being transdeath of bis father heights northwest of Gorizia,
to Revolutionists in to investigate"K.theAdams."
compulsory training, and voluntary
were lost to the Austrians on Sunday, effect that the vessel was torpedoed
ferred by rail southward from Casas COMMEftCB COMMISSION
No
arsenic
of
institutions
in
signed
learning
training
and shelled by a German submarine,
Grandes.
TO INVESTIGATE DISASTER was as far as the bill bad gone.
Kwang Tung Province Hias been found in the embalming the war office announced today.
'
according to advices received today
Secretary Bker took the message . Washington, March 29. H. W.
San Francisco, March 29. Two fluid used by Kane, the proaecutor'l
Senator Chamberlain blamed conat the state department from the
SECRETARY TO CARDINAL
from General Funston to the state dechief of the division of safety of gress for faulty equipment In the more districts in Kwsng Tung province office announced.
MERCIER IS ARRESTED American embassy in London. The
partment, and conferred with Secre- the interstate commerce commission, army, for aeroplanes that would not have joined the revolution against
Announcement was also made by
fact that the vessel wag shelled led
tary Lansing. It was announced there will leave Washington late today to fly and machine guns that would not Yuan Shi Kai; two military stations the district attorney of the discovery
that additions proposed by General investigate the Lake Shore wreck
Berlin, March 29 (By wireless to officials to believe that she might
have been occupied by the revolution- among Waite's belongings of a letter
near shoot.
tried to escape.
Carranza to the projected protocol Cleveland. George E. Ellis, of the di''The aviation service is notoriously ists, and a tiilrd military station. all signed "Your South African Mother." Tuckerton). M. Iotcin, private secre- have
The United States has sent inquiry
covering the use of the Mexican rail- vision of Bafety, stationed at Chicago, weak." he said. "It is not the fault in Kwang Tung province, has declared and containing the sentence "Your tary to Cardinal Mercier. the Belgian
whether any of, its
,
ways still were under consideration. and H. A. McAdara, stationed at
is well.'
primate, has been arrested, according to Germany asking
of the army nor the aviation corps. (its independence, according to a
gram received today cy the Chinese
walte sojourned In South Africa to a dispatch from Brussels, given out
already are en route for the
(Continued on page three).
(Continued on page three).
wreck.
iHepubllp Association from Shanghai j some years ago, prior to bis mar- - today by the Overseas News Agency.
(Continued on Page
,
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Icelo 'and common sense that Republicans
who support this element now are support
ing exactly, precisely, specifically find den
nltely What th,ey fought manfully a year
of escape from
ago. There isn't a
r
tbe conclusion.
The label Is a thing to conjure with..
'
A year ago the better class of Republican
party men in this city declared In word and
deed that the
combination did not represent the party.
;At the polls next week they will go and
vote for this Combination on the ground
that it represents the party. And there you
i
have It. '
The, New Mexican feels in all ieriousness
that this is very, very deeply to b regretted
V. e esteem the men who are doing this thing.
They are useful and respected citizens. And
we repeat what we have said many times,
that until men such as these have their eye
otiened to the egregious fatuity of upholding
such Influences because they masquerade
under the cloak of Republicanism, m long
will .these Influences rule the República.
party i city, county and state.
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'
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oiv consistency
of our G- - 0.

Is

at times..tlijng
.
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There are plenty of young Republicans
who should be taking nom or me reins, i ne
a movement in Santa Fe are
signs of such
'
gratifying. Rotation in leadership is as
When the
In office.
as rotation
V
UA

..

.;.

which have been fattening on it for a quap
get out or
ter of a century It will begin,
'
.
the mud.

'

'

To Be Regretted

'

j

t.

'

raur-duro-

.vj

'

. The
Now Mexican tor several years has
ben ungagi'd in a consistent ugitution having
as it object the removal ol tins city iroui
G.
the fcontrol of tho T. B. Catron-W- .
The size of the audience which Sunday
Ixipez influ'
witnessed the production of the great moences.' :
What these influences are and the condi- tion picture spectacle, "The Birth of a
the Elks' theater, was somewhat In
tions upon which they depena fot perpetua- - (ion in power are too well known to need the nature of a reflection upori Santa Fe.
The New Mexican regards It as a pioee
We must necessarily
elucidation.
" further
to start with that every intelligent of rare good fortune that this city baa the
issuiiio
' nan knows what the. influences and condi- opportunity to witness this production,-on- e
as the
tions are. Yet, we will repeat that these which is regarded by thousands
influences depend for control upon the cor-- , greatest thing of the kind ever staged, one
on
end daily
rupUon and intimidation of voter a close that has played for months
and nightly to immense crowds in the greatcombination With the saloon and lawless
'
henchmen.
of
tho
est cities
nnd the reward of
country.
' We
As a terrible picture ot the ghastly realirepeat,, positively and unequivocally
what every intelligent man knows to be tbo ties and Benseless wantonness of war and
fact thiit this close combination was the ob- au impressive plea for peace, or merely as
decent a wonderful and thrilling spectacle; as a
ject of the attack last spring by the Repub-' lesson in purest chivalry, in the eternity of
citizens, Including mahy prominent
Jitans.
justice, the upholding power of religion and
' W. G.
were
conviction and in the possibilities of patriotiSargent and Marcelino Ortiz
the men at the head of the combination last sm, In loyalty and high courage and stern
-the
of
head
resolve, this picturo is one thai every Amer-it-aspring-- They- remain at the
should wee. It is more than a moving
combination. These men and their lieutenants under general supervision of tinelo picture venture by a private concern; It. is
It instills the
Tom, declared last spring that tho fight on au American institution.
the ealojon was a fighi on the
deepest kind of love of country, at once
organization' o which they Were stiffens the backbone of the mollycoddle
.
and sobers the rashness of the jingo; meDie bead.
Judge Roberta, Col. Jobo D. Sena, Judge chanically, technically and artistically It is
Abbott aud many other eminent Republicans surpassingly wonderful and as a historical
' delied this organization and fought R on the lesson it gives the spectator aa iusight Into
'
represent the rights and wrongs and realities of thq
vt'iy proper ground that it did ""t
v
Civil War such as he can get do where else,
j Rripublicaulüin.
not
themselves
did
put
Haiita Fe should turn opt en masse to Roe
These Republicans
oiiUide tlie Republican party. They put Hie- this upectftcia. it Is a rare opportunity.
saloou combination out- The audience Sunday was a rotli.rUoii or
,;
our patriotism and intelligence
;
sido the Republican party.
'
- .'
.i.i
Judge Roberts said: "You see Jehu Bar- V
;
(
h j'corti tryjTig to stand behind Ut Republic
"Was lbs public dinner you went lo
t ;ui party 'and dttlare an attack on the sa- success?'!
loon is an attack vu ttia Republican party."
Ihe best dinner I ever Hended.
Judge Willimu II. Pope paid: "The
Every speaker who was down for a speech
and
Taft
party of Ijiicoln, MgKiniey
pn the program liad tousjUUs.
does not drive double with the gan r'rauc'.B-fistreet
Republicans, wjio simply
"You told me tbat If I would marry you
dishonor thetf own party.
I should never want for anything."
.
... t'ni. Sena said:
"I fail to see where it is .."VVell?'V
.1
";
.
the duty, of "any1, party to protect evil of any
"Do you reRlho tbat we've been married
liii.d. i can't believe the great Republican eight years and you are jiow seven years
- I urty will tver become Hip protector of such and ten months behind on orders V" Detrujf
an evil b the saloon traffic."
:
.
Free Press.'
.
Judge R. H. llaiina said: "Those in "au- .
situa-intolerable
correct
this
must
thority
Judge Yon let the burglar
go to arrest aa
Hon. This is a question of the
autoiuobilist?.
. ''
"...tgúíiust tile lawless element."
Policeman Yes; the autoist' pays
fine
These fluotatious Are giveu to absolutely and adds to tbg resources of the state; tbi
Identify "the' defense' last ipriug with the Burglar goes to prison and the state Una to
headed '.pay for his keep. Ufe.
60'talled Republican organization,

An Unusual Opportunity
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THE MULTIPLYING MEDICS.
'
f little doctor
Looks you through 'and through,
Can't diagnose your case, '
'
Then, there are two.

Ws-din- e

o

bar-roo-

:

.

........

,

doctors.
Two
Falling t asme,
consultation.
Call
Then there are-- thro

t

,

.

-

FUNNY HOW much more appalling
the enemy's losses are to 'Berlin than
her wn.
I ;.
f
SlX LtTTLH Chink governors have
furnished Yuan Shi Kal with his chock
ttee and the spring travedlns is said to
be good.
...

:
"

-

..'.,..,''

,'

-

Silver City Chambe of Commerce
Secretary Carl Hinton, of Silver City,
N. M.,, Chamber of Commerce writes:
"If you will gtvo hie full detalla about the
project, would be glad to take it up through
the Chamber of Commerce, and do what
v:
.... ..
we can."
lrom Santa Rita, N. M. '
Mr. L. H Bartlett, manager of the Santa
-- i
'
,
Rita Store Co., writes:
in getting certain
"Sotne delay has
names on the petition, which I was desir
ous of securing, but I trust it will reach you
sufficiently early for your purposee. A mucn
longer petition could be readily secured
.

'.'",'

,''

sure-enoug-

t

,

,

'..

here..".

Recipe of Presi- .."4ent9. .Wéqdiñg' Cake

''..'

Assistant Supervisor of 6urvey .
Assistant Supervisor of Surveys, Alonzo
,

li-

Weeklies.

-

JMufuriitisi used in the take." sKfl ne'e upa
flour,, sti'tcil; i, four mine suisar. ranulaltd:
VA ebbs. butter, uneolored, ununited; tlueo
cups milk, skimmed;
teaspoon each
vlolot and vartilla extract; one teaupooii rose
.lemon
three
drops
wutorj
extract; fifteen
e:t whResj bine' level teaspoons Calumet
baiting Jiowtler. Quantities above are two
and omHialf tiuoe amount required for usual family giie. ;
$
.t.',
Ássenibtb ail materials' boPreparation
fore beginning the mixing. Prepare hearts,
shaped nan eighteen inches in diameter by
placing note paper on the bottom to Just
reach the sides. Grease the sides one inch
up and any portion of the bottom notf cu?,
ered by the paper. Do not grease tho paper,
Sift the flour once before measuring. Measure into tho sifter, add the baking powder
and sift five times, Cream tho butter, add
sugar gradually, and cream until white and
fluffy.
Whip the egg whites wttlj a large
egg whip until the dish can be Inverted. -Whip the egg whites lightly Into creamed
butter and sugar. Pour in the milk, sift in
the flour, and beat uttül perfectly smooth. ,
Add the flavoring. Place in a warm oven,
temperature about 220 Fahr.' Baks at low
point of heat, and allow to rise as high as
it will before brownintr ovci tne top. Time
for this ilarge éake wb two hours:
.Meringue Icihg; Materials for syrup: Four
f
and
cups granulated sugar, one and
f
cups water. Materials for meringue:
Six egg "whites, six tablespoons granulated
f
sugar, one and
teaspoons Calumet
baking powder. Materials for finish: Three
egg whites, sin drops rose water. Quantif
times the
ties above are two and
amount required for usual family size.
Preparation: 'Make syrup that will cracfi
when dropped in ice water. Whip the six
egg whites until' stiff. Add the six tablespoons sugar and whip. Then whip in the
baking powder. Whip in the syrup until all
taken up and it will hold Its- shape when
lifted up on the egg whip. Then whip lit
the three extra unbeaten egg whites and
rose water. If weather is damp it may be
well for the amateur to add first about one-haof the egg white, whipping up lightly,
.
later adding balance.
one-hal- f

-

one-hal-

ene-hal-

'one-hal-

one-hal-

Coniptoii, writes:
"I hope the bill will be favorably considered by congress. There ie no more inter
Three UUl doctors'
estiug playground in the United States tlian
Poke ywi o'er and o'er,
iunhy Now Mexico. This national park
Send for a spettlatist.
TÍ5K MESILLA Valley will gfow asy-- '
among the ancient Cliff Dwellings and the
Titen there .aré four,-- . e
thing. They are now startlug a
wortderful scenery of the Rio Grande will
,
plant.
be of great interest to tourists, and of some
Four little, fetors
.
'
piofit by way of development of the South,;
Wondeif you're alive,"
f
'.'
west."
,
Another Brings tt etomaCh pump '
Bill Nearly Passed
.
Then there are five.
fe. S. Rodey, of Albuquerque, writes:
i
v
x
,'
.
wot'3 Ose? ;
' "When I was a delegate iu congress from
;
littledoctors,
,
"much
Citizon:
and
There
is
'
qliarrelmatter
Same
Springer
up,
New Mexico, I had the
TÍryinS fancy tricki,
iiig among the daily press Of the state over came- mighty near getting the biül bassed.
'
Order in an' alienist.
1915
.
so
timber
the
the
of
and
on
character
my
hard
I
Republican
the
worked very
project,
Tbeá there are sine.
.
far announced for state and senatorial po- recollection is, that so certain were we of
sitions. As the Democrats are going to take the passage of the bill, that the department,
Washington. Match 27. Forest fires burn
SI; little doctors
the whole thing, what's the) use of all this in a 'map then issued, demarked that sec- ed over not quite 300,000 acres of National
Preparing you for Heft Ven, Vt
í
contention? i
Forest land in 1915, according
tion of the country as the 'Cliff Dwellers'
In comes a D.
'
National Park.' "
reports just compiled, or at the rate of leas
Then there are seven. ;
T
QÓ Tí)
than two acres per thousand acres of fori
- '
..I
From Outside State
Hélp
est. Out of a total of 6,a00 fires, 5 per cent
.
Seven llltlo dilctors.
.' Clovla New:
The i)oniocral,s of Cbrry
One of the most Influential supporters of did damage to the amount of 100 or tnore.
Decide to operate, .
county kre going to present a united front the park project from outside the state is
The timber loss was 158,000,000 boarU
Call in a surgMn.
this year aud elect the entire ticket from Hon. William Kent, member of congress feet, valued at 190,000. Although the sea
'
Then there are eight.'- '
bottoHii
,'
top i0
from California, who writes:
son was regarded as one of unusual expos- "Please inform your senators and your uro, owing to delayed rainfalls, the loss was
" ' '
El?hi Httfe doctonr'
to
be
of
am
anxious
any materially below the average of the fast nT"
another Logical candidate
congressmen that I
ThihR it's m your spine, ,
Wagon Monad Pantagrapii: To settle the possible assistance in this matter. As a1 years. Over S7 per cent of this loss occur- Ask
a Heüroírstnt.
;
Hands
committee,
tho
oí
meiuber
public
difference of opinion between the candidacy
red in the States of Oregon, Washington
Then there are nine.
of Hon. H. O. Bursum and Hon. Secundino know I can be of help when they can on and Idaho, while more than 72 per cont was
ino."
'
the
state
,"
Romero
:,
for
iu Oregon alone. Besides the timber loss,
Repulilican
governqr,
Nine little doctor,
American Civic Association
convention when it meets should nominate
fires destroyed reproduction, or young tree
AH of them are men,
The American Civic Association is one of growth, of au estimated value of 1(50,000,
our congressman, B. 0. Hernandez. He-i- s
Send for Mary Walker.
the logical candidate and the one Who can the strongest patriotic organizations In the and 3,0O0 worth of forage. The loss per
'
Then there are. ten.
be elected without any Ifs and anda.
United States, with large headquarters in tire in 3915 as (60.41, which is less than
Washington;- D. C, employing a number of the average. The cost of fighting each lire
n
Ten little doctors.
and stenographers.
v
Secretary Rich- watt also loss than the average.
THE
AFTER
THAT
DELUGE
typists
Standing by your bcdi
ard B. Watrous writes:
"Lightning figures at the chief causo ot
Come to a decision:
VVagon.Mound Pantagrapii: Although tho
"I shall keep yod advised of any action In forest firso in 1915, as it does in tho averFind that you are dead.
state Republican vouvention
is several connection with the Park bill, and am goage year.-'-.- Twenty-eigh- t
pin cent of tho
Kenneth Macgowan la Collier's Weekly, mouths off, Frank A. Hubbell's nomination
ing to hope that you may have success in fires weres duo to this cause. - Campnrs
seems to., bo au assured fact,
your particular movement for n National caused 1 per cent, which la 2 per cent
WE'VE LOST COUNT
t'urk of the Cliff Cities."
higher than the average. ' 11 per cent were
'
EXTREMELY TRUE
KJlovls News.)
ilnhMnna Milts, lecturer and writer, caused by brush burning. Nearly 11 per
national
on
The Ford car flew off tho handle last
of the committee
cent were of incendiary oWgln. Railroads
There aro too chairman
í'olfux'tíoiiuty Stockniau:
week and struck S. A. Jones in the head
of the above association, writes, un- were responsible for nearly nino per cent
to the idea that some narksdate"
follows
many
holding
car
Tbo
has
an
wound.
1918.
of March 19,
Inflicting
ugly
of the fires In 1915, aa against 14 per cont
office belongs to them, and this is one of the der
been repaired.
"Glad you are still at the Park project. due to this canse in the average year. The
reasons it is difficult to elect nieu properly
P
on this new causes of over 1! per cent were unknown.
more
i i
material
me
a
Send
little
qualified to till the ónices, as they are adSAYS UNCLE SAM
project area, photographs,, and soforth. I Lumbering operations caused less than 3
verso to making a race against unscrupuThe Out
"The situation la vexation.
"''
am with you to the end."
per cdnL
lous
'
opponents,
loek't Just aa bad.
Help From Indiana
In the National Forests of Arizona and
v
Villa
Hon. í M. O'Brannon, a force In south- New Mexico, 417 fires occurred, of which 89
Carrania, he perplexea me, and
YOU SAID IT '
drive me mad.
Indiana, and a possible candidate for the pit cent were extinguished before thoy had
If 1'rof. !km ern
Farmingtoii
And If I'm eVlven made enough I'll clear
United
States seatorsliip, editor of the Dem burned over ton acres.
Francisco succoeds iu unmanning
Uncle
the situation
the old state capital, Corydon
at
rat,
op
Thomas Benton Catron and taking His place
By cleaning pp the whole blame bunch;
ti! the United States' senate, he should be writes:
much needed sanitation."
am
in
fl
hearty sympathy with your Park
placed kt the head of the committee on eduTennyson j. Daft
uroposltlou, and I am pleased to help along
cation and Labor. His labor while county so
worthy a cause."
superintendent of Bernalillo county should
ttevld Jayne líili,
scoftB ONE
Besides giving newspaper support, Mr,
i'"i6re
servlack
offset
of
his
of
than
n'lltsburgh
strength
who spoke of those pacifists who say
O'Brannon will take the matter up with
One development of the war has been a
ice in the United States senate.
no armed nation wMl attack us, but are
Vice President Marshaill and the Indiana
very llarge "expansion of commerce between
worried for fear Americans will immedisenators.
iVlR. JONES '
the United States and Russia. In addition
Van Stone
ately become aggressive if they arm.
Through
Congress
Support
to the heavy shipments of munitions and
The tinie is fast apGlenrio Tribune:
Former Secretary George H. Van Stone,
supplies
by way of Ihe Pacific to Russia itproaching when win must arrange to select when in charge
ComFJVEN VÍHÉN a man confesses that
Chamber
of
of the
a movement is now noticeable to ship
a successor to our senior senator. Ailthough
self,
favorhe is a "perfect ass" somebody is sure
for
the proposed park
hit has given a good account of himself, we merce, secured
exports to other European countries by way
to sooil it all by saying that "none of
the following senators of
Vladivostock and the Siberian railway,
must soon say, "adieu, senator." The ques- able promises from
us lavperfect." .
and
representatives:
on the
tion is, who sball be chosen to succeed him? :
,,......,
E. Ratidell, because of the congestion of freight
Joseph
h.
Senators
it.
Meyers,
Beaboard aud the difficulty of proThose who havo scanned tho political hori- T, E.
AFTER A FEW more marches Hike
G .W. Norris. Jno. D. Works Átlantto
Robinson,
zon closely can see no one who has proven
curing sufficient shipping facilities to carry
that to Casas Grandes the American solKey Pitman, William Allen Smith, and Reed
himself so competent and
goods eastward.
orthy of the Snioot.
dier may be relied upon not to laugh at
These things have encouraged elTorts at
hoEor aa the Hoiierablo Andrieus A. Jones,
barefooted Mwican soldiers.
E. Mopes, William
fives
Carl
Represents
iurtlier
development of the commercial refirst, assistant secretary of the Interior.
Bowdle.
John
B.
Kent, S. W. Smith, Stanley
lations between the two nations, particulars
THEY DON'T havo prize fights now
R. Rober, Jacob A. Cantor,
Brown, of which are
supplied by tho dopartmont of
Wl FEAR 80
like they used to have in the
Berton U French, Patrick . Kelloy.
commerce. From official bulletins it is
Raton Reporter: With the declaration of
' adays
Corbett and
good old days of John
learned that tho American Russian Chamber
Chairman Ely came numerous shouts of aprw.
of Commerce has been organized to encour.
proval, and the fixers immediately began ;
to reconnoiter to discover the traitors in the
uge and develop closer trade relationship
BEING AN-- aviator in Mexico doesn't
between Russia and the. United States. It
meeting, who dared lift their voices or move ,"'.
News.)
(Magdalena
exactly appeal to us as a pastime.
of
their hands in opposition to the framed-uOne ot our business men received a let- bps been created through the support
business
influential
most
some
tho
of
Chairof
affair.
the
remarks
from
northern
Judging
tho
in
OF
a
part
the
ter
of
the
from
ship
SPEAKING
State,
living
lino-uin this country, its board of directors
is going o Iowa, lastparty
man Ely, the Homcro-Spiesweek, inquiring as to road con'Albuquerque Republicans seem to think
such wen as S, N. McRoborts, vice
to encounter som etormy sailing ou their ditions on the
including
and
can
still
Highway,
steer
the
BoatrigiR.
tuey
City bank; Charles
voyage to the executive chair.
his family contemplated president of the National
he
aud
stated
that
'ii. Sabin, president ot the Guaranty Trust
the
iu
road
over
the
an
auto
PRETTY PIWK. Jest
making
trip
.5
,
AT CHANCE FOR ELY
After asking as to road emnpauy; Darwin P. Kiugsley, president of
vfcry near future.
the- New York Uifo Insurance company;
KosweB News: That was a, modest little conditions, hotels and other accommodaVERDUN REPORTED in flames. One
&. Co., aud a
paragraph in the dispatches yesterday which tions, be follows uu his inquiry by saying: H. R. Harris of Harris, Forbes
Wonders what there is left to burn.
represent-alivand
ot
other
number
told of the amiounocnieut of Ralph C. Ely
under
pres"Also, is It safe' for travelers
business men.
for the Republican nomination for governor. ent conditions?' What chances would a
wiJAT'3 THE! tnaftu with the ImpeRussian
American
the
of
Tho organization
This in oppoaitiou 'to 1L Ü. Hursoum and 'Se traveler havo if attacked by .Mexican bandrial Steam Roller, that the Socialists
fulfills a recognized
climlino Romero. Which will ba the last of itti
and aro travelers protected t'. umber of Commerce
ai-fallowed to get 'up and start a not?
i
. ,
for Mr. Ely will stand a nice, ígt chance from enroacliuionU lrouT'tlieae parties?"
It,
bped in connection with the development of
..
.,;
...
!,,,, in
between Russian1 and
u iiauu
Hilo
in vic
a resident of the Closer
iw uuiiyrmivu. ÍI.o 1,....
from
this
8 EG, THINKS the O. O. .P. il comand
coming
is too big and eflete east. It grows truer every day, that American Rucian L'hamber of Commerce
Republican party auyhow-Hi- e
mit suicide If it nominates Rurauiu. Hut
mo cleat a man. ; Also, we are (nighty glad if
will bo directly associated with the
wa wtglit- - delicately will the attention
yuu waut to find gross ignorance of your
American Chamber of Commerce In
from a Democrats etarnlpolm tuot lie Hasn't own puuutry, you (lave to gu east to' fiud it--.
of the Prison U'rober (o the fact that
which has the support of some of
no is ton mauiea
a show, ot nomination,
For the beueiit of the inquirer, we will Moscow,
there are more ways of killing, dog
as t fi emost Infjunntiail business men in Ruspopular with people of all parties over tu
ew Mexico, is as
that
say
than by elipking it to death
w&v-tand has received the official sanction
be viewed with comulacency as
any state, in the Union, and much more su sia,
imperial Russian govcandidate.,' For Ucmocratln results we want than the tenderloin districts of the cities and approval of the
'
Bursuiu or Romero aolected to lead of the middle west or far eastprn slates. 'ernment.
either
REAL
MEANEST,'
THE
'
The American end of the now project wlil
tie Republicans,
"
There has been no trouble In this state
News.)
Iu-- in good bands, for E. C. Porter, who has
'.:.'( Peison
"'
waB
aud
border
Hie
that
Mexican
pi)
'
The'ipeapeBt nlan lives in or near
SKIDDING UNCLE
CHUsi'-a raid of the banditti of our liten the conunercitij agent In charge of the
but bin nanid is not known to the
:
It seems 10 pHghimr byon the south. We have a- large New .York office of the bureau of foreign
Fanuington
bo
turned
to
over
would
or
the
he
edjtuf
and domestic commerce for the last two
be conceded by the daily press of this state
population of native-bortandur mercies of Old Jim llaidup fur
tbat Unelo Tom Catron is to be gently "skid- Citizens, but they are
and loyal ears, has resigned to accept the position
This meanest man
a free write-up- .
ded" into political obtivion by the Republi- to the couuliy of their nativity, and travel-tr- s &n executive secretary of the organization.
tolo the milliner sign from the front ot
cans of this" state at the newt state conventhrough this state aro as safo as if on
fkilomau'8 store last Friday night, aud
We have been watching your XTncle their own native hearth, aud more so, as
tion.
It is presumed that he did bo to keep it
Tom In action politically for about fifteen the natural chivalry of our native-borciti
A New York man has proposed that bach, from uttractiug the atte.atipn of bis wife.
years, and we have always noticed that zens is always extended to the strangers in elors and bachelorettes bo compelled by
f
when ne was "saiaoea" tnai mere was ai- - cur midst. Come on, Mr. Iowun, you and lav,' to
'
marry, and that, mating commissionMlVGt.Hl) EMOTIONS Juay be felt by
v.bys Borne hair and bloodi scattered around your family, will be perfectly . safe while ers select mates for Chem by lot, a great
to mark the point where the skidding began. traveling in our state.
the Germans If f ey have to torpedo the
deal as jury lots are drawn.
u
GÍ2IIMANY DAN1 disavow her submarina outrages almost as fast as they occur.
,
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STATE POLITICS
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"

f
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"I insist," said Mayor Sargent recently,
"that the police department haá bcea
There has been very little
Judge William H. Pope said a year
ago in a communication to this paper:
"I have seen inore drunkenness since
,1 resumed my residence in Santa Fe, í
three years ago, thau in the entire pr
ceding 42 years of my life. I have seen
the drunkard lying unndisturbed in his
stupor and squalor under the tery portal of our Palace of the Governors. I
have seen the drunkard lying unconscious' in the middle of our streets. I
, have heard, night after night, blasphem-- i
ous yells of group after group of 10tox
.' icated men and boys.
I have known the
'sidewalk upon Palace avenue to be repeatedly abondoned to its drunken occutn-pant in order that peaceable citizens, ;
eluding men, women and children wjght
not be subjected to insult. and to personal Injury. I have known these drunk- ards to engage in sanguiuary and
combat within ten yards of my
front door. I have como to know that
it is unwise for women and children to
walk unescorted upon Upper palace ) av
enue after dark."
He
Ji;dere Pono was attacking no officials.
van stating a condition which still euists.
Judge Pope's
By a peculiar
house was ransacked by petty criminals a
'
khort time ago.
We would like to ask Mayor Sargent as to
the truth of whut he considers the humorous
lne that "the police have done nothing" in
tliis ease.?.
...
A dozen burglaries have been committed
in the past few weeks. In no single case
lias there been an arrest or have the police
secured the return of the stolen goods.
"The police are efficientno rowdyism!"
As a humorist the mayor haa us looking
like a hypochondriac.

.,.

f ON1Í OF those days we'll have to try
one ot oitr regular
wheezes
oa. tho mayor.i.

S-

..

VILLA CAN ubo only half his force to
fight with. The other half haB to stand
behind to prod the front with uayouets.

...

Ouo

;

The Efficient Police

'

t

o

-

,,......,.
little

WM W1LI say for Marcelino, however, that he can take a joke as weW as
the next mum

";

,

erpalillo'ln Line
Selismpu. vlef presiden of the
Ihu'ualillo Aloicantilo Co., Bernalillo, N. M-- ,
writes:
j t
t
.
"Referring t potltlon; tq oslabllsh a Ma
as
tho
described
by
tloqal park
map which
you have Bent me, I will keep this bofore
me, and do everything l ean to help the good
cause along.''
i
i
From Socorro
M.
N.
writes:
H. O. Bursum, of Socorro,
"Grazing.; as I understand it, does not interfere with the objeut of tho bill I will
be glad to boost the passage; of conrgOi on
libes that will pot permit local hostility. As
:
a citizen I ara for the state.",; V
Mr.

THAT WAS a deep game the mayor
aa playing when lie hastily transferred
his liquor license somo time ago,

Go out Iri the garden, Maud,
And feel the cold blast blow,
And breathe th balmy breezes,
And watch tbé tulips grow,
And see tho halt and sunshine,
And rain and mud and snow!
Lt' A, In Judgifc.

?

s

'

that vitiinity.'

-

'

the garde.n, SlatjJ,
try your brand fiow skis;
You'd better take your rubbers,
And creoper, lest it freeze,
Also take the arden hoe
To plant the early peas.

rtit

i

Famous

'Through the courtewy of tho Calumet Bakof the Now ing powder Co., we are enabled to pass along
tho recipe used by Mrs. Marian Cole FíkIhu'
and 'Mis Pansy Bowen in the preparation
of tho famous Wilsou-GaJ- t
wedding cake,
which attracted bo1 much attention throne out the .eojjnty through, the : Movie News
-

President John W.'COrbett,

Mexico Chautauqua Association, Mountain'
- :";- nlr, N, M., writes:
"it Is not necessary for mo to tell you
tliut I am in hearty sympathy with your proposed work. - Caunt. on nie for anything I
rav do. I ni afraid it, is too late for conc
gress ta help ti with iity of ir
ctieii, as they have all boon located, and ero
tho smith part
pow on put. iiU laud,
of the Quivira and Montenuiiia, with some

minor ruins

horror with
TrcTrRBJ'Trrrr-hoi- y
which Mr. Sargent regards a saloonkeeper,
,
A,
THAT BUSY'scuno on the street corner, dear reader, is Colonel Sena
Marenlino that he wasn't fighting him In m."i.

Hi

!

'

'

.

ovidoutly lias somo
friends squlrmitifit,

a

And

e

loop-hol-

out

GO

:
ago.
' We submit by all the laws of Reason and

g
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THE PREACHMENT

But take along your tariinpa,
And keep your miltuiie full:
You'll need your f:ti and sunshade,
And coat of tbickcU wool!

i.y Marcelino Oiliü, W. G. Sargent and oth
' ' - ;
era,
The organization declared that a fight on
the saloon evu was a gnt on It.
The Republicana replied, so bo It if you
are the representatives of the lawless element we will fight you.
The1 organisation and the combination represents absolutely today what It did a year

se

' '

.

"
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The trouble with the Republican party in
this state la not with the
and
leaders, but with the
.
iiíen who ought to be the leaders. t
There Is no discounting tne timber in the
membership oí the party in New Mexico.
There are scores oí clean, able men. with
the abiillty and the attainments to be leadwhose princiers. There are men
ples and Ideals and convictions dd not line
idead
and the
up in any respect with the
methods of the men who have dieted party
procedure for twenty years. There aH men
of caliber suitable for any office in thd gift
of the people, who regard the race Issue as
reprehensible and dangerous, who believe
in constructive legislation, who want to
efficiency and integrity in the public offices,
who have a' deep regard for
and constitutional government, whose ideas
and legislation look b
of administration
and petty grudges, , beyond
yond a strict spoils pollicy, beyond the pie
counter and "taking care of the boys."
Republicans
TÍ) ess toon, include standpat
and men of more liberal views. You can
think at' once of any such. They are
prominent and successful in business and
development, in Industrial enterprises and
civic advancement. All over the state you
can find them, substantial and respected cit'
izens.
As a
vThoy do not figure in party slates., forced
rule they do not have nominations
upon them because of their recognized
for office. Occasionally they are found
holding high offices, sometimes by political
accident, sometimes because of their active
They are
adherence to the organization.
not the dominating, controlling force in the
beparty. If thoy rise to prominence'it is
cause some manipulator needs a bit of tone
to carry along his own schemes.
The Republican party is owned and managed by the forces which now own and manage it in this state because men of broad
intelligence and clean convictions allow It;
because they swallow the dose Belong as
the label is on the bottle; because they
hieekly submit to the domination of men
whOBe political methods and conceptions are
the antipodes of their own; because they
follow in the wake of leaders whose work
is directed at tearing down all that they
themselves are seeking to build up Jn their
own daily activities.
The Republican organisation and party:
in New Mexico might easily be made some-thing which could command the voluntary:
Biipport of an overwhelming majority of the
citizens. It would be less expensive; largesums spent In herding votes could bo eliittinated, and a candidate's likelihood of elec
tion would no longer depend on the amount
of money he could scatter around among
It would not no noessary
the electorate.
to make a defensive campaign bofore every
election and to seek to covef Up records
t
and palliate the public offenses of

'
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Go out in the garden, Maud.
Aud wear yout thiitn.-- i t tulle,'
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The Trouble With It
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ftd out In the carden, Maud, , .
And Jooty for tender efcooti; ,
poi'imahce the birds ar trillitt '
animated flutes
BufyOlTd" better lahé Jour ikatcs, "
Also your rubber boots.
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THE ATTftUNlSY
main thing la to lot tlw country know
tUt Santa Fa Is a Republican commuol.
ty. We recall with pride a time when
in
county he thought some-tilineltiO waa more impoi'tait. , ,
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BAKER, EL NUEVO SECRETARIO DE GUERRA, PRINCIPIA SU TARe'a
ENTRE MUCHAS DIFICULTADES.

SIETE SOLDADOS

ENFERMOS HAN

MUERTE DEL HON.

AL FRENTE.

LLEGADO

CLERIGOS POR CA

I

tado.)

SOBRE

FELIX

Refieren las Penalidades a que han
Estado Suejtot en México a Catisa
Gran Amigo del Pueblo por
del
Clima Los Animales Sufren (Tributo
Antonio Lucero, Secretario de Esmas que los Hombre.

a El
siete soldados do los distintos cuerjh semana, parsada llegaron

LLES DE SO

Pft-n-

.

El Jueves do lu semana pasada, por
la mañana, circuló en esta Capital la

quo pemlgiien. a
para ser atendidos en el'hospltnl
ileíl Tuerto IíHhs.
Todos eljos se pusieron muy enfermos y no pudieron
continuar la marcha, después de pene- itrar unas 27 millas en el Interior de

ya esperada pero muy sentida noticia
de quo el Hon. Felix Martínez había
muerto, en su residencia, en El lliso,
TexaH, el día antes, a eso de las
LA EXPEDICION ENVIADA A ME- EL GOBERNADOR CREYO PRUDENdo la tarde, y todas 1as clases sociales
TE SU DEPORTACION DEBIDO A
XICO; POR UN ARREGLO HECHO
hnn experimentado el doloroso sentiCON EL GOBIERNO DE FACTO
QUE 6E DEDICABAN MAS A PREmiento quo se sufre con la pérdida do
DICAR LA GUERRA V LA INTERMEXICANO, LA EXPEDICION MI
una persona querida,. Ya esperada noLITAR QUE PENETRO A MEXICO
Hgun el soldado n. .1. Harding, del ticia,
VENCION QUE A PROPAGAR 'EL
porque días antes se había
16 do infantería,
HA SIDO UNICAMENTE CON EL
la mnyor (lificullnd sabidodigo,
EVANGELIO DE CRISTO. '
por la prensa diarla que el gran
OBJETO DE CAPTURAR AL BANeon quo tropiezan .los soldados, cm ol caudillo de los masas se hallaba pos-- '
DIDO VILLA.
Intenso calor del illa y el frío do las trndo en el locho del dolor sufriendo
Douglas,' Arizona, Marzo 24. Seis
noclicw. Entro las tropas ya se han de un maque de pulmonía, la cual, por
sacerdote Católicos que llegaron hoy
registrado casos dn pulmonía por ésto, su gravedad, amenazaba cortarle el hi
de
Washington, T). C, Mareo 27 Aun- a Nogales, Arizona, procedentes
muy lo do la existencia. ..Su enfermedad
y los solidados que no estaban
que los. funcionarios do la administra- Hermostllo, Guaymag y otras ciudades
no me uo cona miración y muy grave ii.
lu
sanos
al
expedición,
principiar
Oeste
del
sido
de
han
Sonora,
ción describieron la situación militar
depor
desdo un principio. .
Coadelante.
En
han
ocuseguir
de
México
podido
tados
haber
estado
por
Don Félix Martínez nació en el con-mexicana. como "serena" hoy on la nonumeatendidos
estAii
siendo
lumbus
ell
de reparclr
evangelio de la
dado de Thob, Nuevo México, ol dia 2U.
che, los acontecimientos dol día pro- pándose y la
enfermos.
rosos
soldados
Intervención, en lugar dol
dn Marzo do lj.r,7 y le faltaba por la
nostican una lucha pollica aquí, la se guerra
mucho tiempo para
HON. FELIX MARTINEZ.
"So necesita
Evangelio de Dios, según manifestó
tanto sólo ima seniafta para cumplir
mana próxima, que tendrá, como base ho eyl General P. Elias
dol
a
condiciones
las
flcoptiiinbrarse
Calles, gober
5Í1 años de
edaij cuando la ;ruel parca
clima mexicano, dijo Harding. Cami- vino a
la política dol gobierno rolativa a Mé nador militar del vecino estado, en su
poner fin. a su útil enintenciu. mercio Americano
né 27 millas' con el l(í; pero me vf Fueron sus
xico.
y mas tarde como
cuartel temporal de Agua Prieta. Pljo
padres Don Felix T. Marobligado a devolverme por que sufrí tínez y Doña Royes Córdova de Mar- miembro de la mesa directiva le uno
,K1 Presidentn Wilson expidió una el citado' general:
mucho de un ntanuo de disentrfa.
tínez y era descendiente, por el lado de los Bancos de Reserva de la Nación.
"Estos individuos fueron expulsado
advertencia ni público, de que no Be
la razón principal da mi paterno, dol General Felix Martinez,
Su probidad y su grandeza de alma
influencio por rumorea alarmistas re- del pats, después de haberse probado,
enfermedad es ol cambio de nuestro gobernador que fué del Nuevo México, hacían de Don Felix Martínez un homsin
de
estado
han
duda,
genero
que
ferentes a l(i situación, los cualcR se
."rancho" por comida empacada en la- en 1715. Su educación la recibió a bre ajena por completo a las pasiones
activos apoyando la facción de
están denominando por "Influencias si- muy
tas. Caminé lus 27 millas con una can- manos do maestros particulares
a
han
estado
y en mines, que son tan comunes en aqueurgiendo
'científicos';
s
niestras y poco escrupulosas," en pro- "las
de repente
timplora" do agua, y sufrí mucho por la los planteles de enseñanza que en su llos que
clases ignorantes de sus distritos
i
sed."
por. la fortuna y el poder.- La
vecho de "ciertos americanos dueños a cometer actos que conducirán a, la
época habla en Denver, Colorado, y
Sogun los soldados, las arenas que Mora, Nuevo México, y se le conside- envidia, quo consume con su propio ve-- '
de propiedades mexicanas."
intervención de los Estados Unidos
neno, como sucede a ciertas víboras
- .
.
penetran en los zapatos y 'forman am- raba como hombre do vastos conoci- del
El mismo funcionario reiteró que se eri México.
Africa no se anidó nunca ni por
mientos educacionales adqniridos, en
en los pies, hocen para los
pollas
"Siento
mucho
neee
sido
que
haya
hará todo esfuerzo por evitar que las
de lia marcha una verdadera pe- - mayor parte, por medio de la lectura bn momento en aquel pecho modesto
rio que el Estado haya tomado esta
'
de la aplicación al estudio, cuando' y generoso.
Generosidad, desprendi
operaclouéfr punitivas, encontra de Vi- medida;
jnalldad. Poco después del amanecer y
pero algo habia que hacerse
miento, sencillez, benevolencia y leallla tomen el color de una guerra.
el calor del desierto se hace pesadísi- habia salido de la escuela.
desórdenes
evitar
para
y probable
El 24 de Septiembre, 1S80, fue casa- tad .eran laa virtudes características
mo, llegando a su maximum a laa 3 o
La declaración del presidente, rela- mente dificultades sérias.
do Don Felix Martínez con la Seño- de aquel gran hombre.
noche
de
tarde.
t
En
la
la
temprano,
tiva a la Bltuacion con MeVcico, es co"Al mismo tiempo deseo que todos
Como amigo Babia serlo' con el corala brisa fresca es deliciosa, pero a me- rita Virginia Buster, de laa Vegas, y
,
mo sigue:
entiendan que la deportación de los
dia noche el frió es tal, que no les bas por algún tiempo de allí en adelante zón y no tenia variación én au cariño.
no significa
se quedó en aquella ciudad jtrando en
"Como so ha anunciado ya, la expe-- . mencionados sacerdotes
El éxito ded Señor Martínez en El
tan a los soldados dos frazadas para
En el año de Paso,
negocios mercantiles.
dlclon militar a México se ordenó bajo un acto de enemistad del gobierno
cómodadormir
su
Ttas, se considera maa el hegusto y
taparse a
18S6 dejó a un lado el negocio de coconstitucional de Sonora hacia la iglecho que fue allí hace diez y ocho años
un arreglo hecho con el gobierno de
mente.
merciante
sia Católica, puesto que las personas
para dedicarse al de agente
Ningún otro secretario de guerra enj brado pocii antes del estallido de la
y su
facty mexicano, con el único objeto de
Los soldados dicen que la expedi- para la venta y compra de toda clase sin más capital quo su honradez
se han expulsado mera- la historia de America, tomó ct puesto Guerra Civil. Los amigos de Mr.
insup'erable habilidad para los negocapturar al bandido Villa, cuyas fuer- expresadas
mas
ción
resultando!
para
está
de
penosa
propiedades; y más tarde , en 1886,
a bu familia un
tantas dificultades como New- - ker aseguran que su larga experiencia
zas hablan invadido, de hecho, el terri- mente como vecino ppoo deseables.
Las are- agregó a, este negocio el de periodista cios y murió dejando
se puede decir quo
"Si la Iglesia Católica desea enviar ton D. linker, el nuevo escogimiento iidiuiniHtrutiva en Cleveland y su ha-d- los caballos que para ellos.
inmenso,
capital
torio de los Estados Unidos; y de ninmalos
caminos
los
nas
candentes y
habiéndose adueñado' para ese fin de fue fenomenal. Debido a ésto, los que
Presidente Wilson para el Departa-- i bilidad aseguran su éxito. Entre ellos
guna manera so ha Intentado como buenos sacerdotes a México, para que
han dejada mancos a loa animales, y una parte del periódico La Voz del llamamos los
extranjeros, que lo couna invasion de aquella república, o reemplacen a los seis citados, las au- mentó do Guerra, excepto solamente ge halla bu predecesor, Lindley M. la escasez
de agua y falta de vegeta- Pueblo del que fué editor responsa
lo admiraban y lo tenían en'
nocían,
como una infracción de su soberanía, toridades del Estado les darán la bien Simon Cameron, el primer secretario. Garrison, quien publicamente ha acor- ción acentúa sus
condiciones. Según ble hasta el tiempo de su muerte sien- alta estima aue ahora mismo, o mas
lie suplicado ya a las varias agencias venida. Mas aun, continuarán siendo de guerra de Lincoln, quien fue nom-- j tndo su creencia eri el Sr. linter.
se dice, la falta de carros de transpor- do sus socios en tal empresa, desde ib)enj
tempo á0 BU muerte, era casi
do servido de noticias que tengan la bien recibidos y ayudados en su obra,
tes que vayan siguiendo a los soldados hace 20 años, el Sr. E. C. de Baca
universal el deseo, en Nuevo MfKico,
bondad de ayudar a esa. administra- mientras so ciñan en sus actividades a
el que estas líneas escribe.
que él fuera el candidato Demócrata
LOS ACONTECIMIENTOS RECIEN- va, la niña de 4 años de edad e hija hace que estos sufran hambre.
ción, al tener este objeto de 'la expe los asuntos eclesiásticos.
Durante su residencia en Las Ve- para senador de los Estados Unidos o
EN
GUERRA
LA
TES
do
EUROPEA.
diclon constantemente ante el pueblo
de
Brígído
Gallegos,
"llama
mayordomo
"Serla un acto de cómo lo
VILLA EN PERSONA ROBO LOS
gas cupo en anorto al Señor Martínez para Gobernador de nuestro Estado a
1'. sección del Santa Pe en Lynh, fallede este país y ante el angustiado y rían ustedes-r- de
necesidad para Méel ser elegido por dos años al ejercicio todo lo cual él se oponía obedeciendo
ANILLOS.
líos
ció
semana
sensible pueblo mexicano, que os muy dico, intentar
esta
efectos
de
de
queEn sus intentonas, por flanquear a
del empleo de asesor do condado y dos aiempre a su característico de ser ajearrojar fuera del país
susceptible no solamente a las impre a todos los sacerdotes, cuando la ma Verdun por el Oeste, los alemanes lo- maduras recibidas V mientras Jugaba Una
fue Victima de la veces al de legislador en la asamblea no al ejercicio de empleos públicos.
Señora,
que
cerca
recibe
de
una
siones que
la prensa ame yor parte de su pueblo es Católico. Se graron abrirse camino a través do
de
lumbre ardiendo. El
Ferocidad de Villa, Refiere Cómo territorial; también ocupó, por nomHombres, que como el Señor Martí'"'tlcana, sino también muy dispuesto a necesita a los sacerdotes; sus obras Malancourt y Alavocourt, y han
cuerpo fue traído a Raton y mandado
Este Mató a su Marido, no Obstan, bramiento, los empleos de Colector de nez, luchan infatigablemente por el
creer que esas impresiones proceden
a su residencia anterior en Las Vegas
un
sobre
reñido
bombardeo
la
no
e
Escribamucho
un
de
bien,
de
pero
término, y
te que Antes se Habia Hecho su Condado,
de opiniones de nuestro propio gobier producirán
bien de su pueblo, atributo que ni sus
en la política,"
,aldea de Esnes, a unas ocho millas al Imra sepultarlo.
Amigo, Matándolo con una Bayoneta. no de la Corte de Distrito por cuatro peores enemigos políticos le han negano. Debe decirse que tales concíllalo ben mezclarse
años.
senNoroeste de Verdun y sobre la colma
con paso firme y sereno sinea no dejan de ser naturales, por ra , El mencionado jefe agregó que
La "entrada del Señor Martínez en do, y elque
no hu 304, que está a milla y media al Norte EL CUERPO PE UNA MUCHACHA
Chicago, 111., Marzo 20. Los pasaje
sendero de la vida guiarecto
zón de que la principal, si no la (nica tía también que los sacerdotes
gnen
en
'
en
ocurrió
El Paso, Texs,
INDIA HALLAD OINERTE CERCA ros que llegaron en el tren que pasó negocios
dora del trabajo, esos no mueren, su
fuente de información para el pueblo bieran salido de Sonora pacificamen de Esnes.
1897
Las
cuando se cambió de
Vegas recuerdo no se
Sin embargo, los franceses están
por Columbus poco después de que ViDE GALLUP.
de ambos lados de la frontera, es la te, sin decir que habian sido expulsaextingue; quedan gralla estuvo en esa población, refirieron a esa Ciudad para emprender en el ne- bados para siempre en la historia ana
enérgicamente el fuego,
prensa periódica de los Estados Uni dos. Es difícil, dijo, ser justo para contestando
venta
en la
de propiede
agente
gocio
no
con
el
de
se
los
acontecimientos
el
que
país siga impidiendo mayor avance,
hoy
todos,
objeto
que
que
dos,
Dos Hombres Detenidos.
dedicó ca nombrea y sus empleos imitativos.
durante y poco después del asal dad raíz. Por algún tiempo
"Con el objeto fle evitar la creación en paz y, al mismo tiempo, que no se Bolamente traería a la línea germana
Demócrata convencido no creía que
si todo su tiempo a ese negocio pero
esto.
mal ciertos actos.
nías cerca de 9a fortaleza, sino que,
de impresiones erróneas y peligrosas. interpreten
N. M., Marzo 25. El cuerpo
maa tarde, en 1899, se adueñó de "El el derecho debería jamás sacrificarse
Gallup,
Manifestó también el jefe militar parciéndose al Noreste, pondría en peJ: L. Randolph, de esta, dijo: "Lle- Paso News," diario que publicó por a las conveniencias, ni a los intereses
recibidas de esta manera, he pedido a
inerte de una muchacha India, de cer- varon
afl tren a una mujer herida en
las varias agencias informativas que que reina tranquilidad en todo el Esta ligro a los franceses en las cercanías ca de 1S años
algunos años En El Paso figuró tan rastreros; honrado por idiosincracia.
de edad, fue hallado cer- ambas
piernas. Dijo que se llamaba prominentemente el Seño r Martínez nunca .concibió la idea que los altoapongan el mayor cuidado posible en no do, según exploradores que regresaron de Le Morte Homme.
Tan grande ha sido el contraataque ca de die millas al oriente de Gallup, J J. Moore, y que el cuerpo de su ma- en neeoeios núblicos v en empresas de puestos fuesen escalones para ailcandar a das noticias referentes a la cita- hoy de viajes hechos a los pasos que
da expedición militar, el color de infor- hay en la sierra entre la línea diviso- de la artillería francesa, que después cerca del camino. La muchacha habia rido estaba en el carro de equipajes. vasta lmnortancla nara la ciudad aue zar el becerro de oro. La libertad, que
mación de guerra; que no publiquen ria de onora y Chihuahua, trayedo de desembocar de los bosques, los sido asaltada, y luego golpeada a muer Me pidió que la cuidara hasta llegar ya no había quien no le. conociera la es la expansion de las facultades y
noticias de movimientos de tropas y Informes de no haber encontrado a alemanes se vieron Imposibilitados de te dándola golpes en la cabeza con pie- a El Paso, a donde Iba, y me refirió envidiable distinción de ser considera- energías humanas, sin lastimar los dedo como uno de los hombres de mayor rechos ajenos, lo entendía él como in-- '
preparativos militares que podrían ser ningún grupo vllista, y de que Villa lanzar un ataque de artillería y proba- dras. Una de las piedras, cubierta de su aventura.
y prestigio en la ciudad génita prenda de loa hombres todos, y
mal interpretados como queda dicho, no intenta cuando menos por añora blemente están sosteniendo difícilmen- sangre, estaba a un lado dei cuerpo
"Dijo que tenia un rancho en Mé prominencia
de
Rl hecho de ser accionista no como privilegio para despojar
fronterizn.
de la víctima. Rastros alrededor del
dirigirse al Estado de Sonora.
y que se abstengan de propalar rute sus líneas nuevamente ganadas.
xico, como a Bola millas de Columbus,
en los principales bancos de El Paso, ella a las demás, en provecho propio,
El superintendente de la Moctezuma
mores, no confirmados, ' de inquietud
All Norte y Este de Verdun, el caño- cuerpo manifestaban que maa que una donde su marido se hizo
amigo desde
todos y
existentes en México.
j Copper Company, acompañado de cin
neo ha sido Intermitente nada mas. persona habian estado presentoB cuan hace tiempo, de Pancho Villa. En la igual que dueño de grandes fincas y Quería iguales derechos para
de valiosas accioneea en varias gran- privilegios especiales para nadie,
salió
do
un
muerte.
co
se
hizo
la
"Creo que es mas conveniente dejar
mayordomo,
empleados y
En el bosque de Argona, en Ijorena y
mañana del suceso estaba durmiendo des
r
Al dedicar estas líneas a la
empresas pnbllcaB le había hecho
Se acertó que dos hombres Indios en su casa de Columbus, no muy leimpreso en el ánimo de nuestro propio hoy rumbo a Nacozari, con el objeto la Alsacla Superior, los cañones galos
al título de gran financiero
del Señor Martínez, cumplo con el
pueblo y en el de México, el hecho de de visitar las minas en aquella reglón, han estado activos contra laa posicio- habian estado en Gallup y habian es- jos del campamento del ejército. Di'
deber de rendir el homenaje de respe-- .
que la expedición militar es sencilla' y dijo que van a ver en que estado es nes germanas y columnas en marcha. tado tomando bastante licor, y mien- jo que se encontraban acostados cuan y capitalista.
La presente administración nacional; to y cariño a un hombre modelo, orgu-po- r
mente una medida, de castigo, dirigida tán las propiedades,-quhan sido tra Sobre el Tlo Somme los teutones pe- tras ellos Iban a caballo para su casa do Villa en persona
penetró acompados veces le honró altamente, lio que fué hasta el dfa de su muerte,
solamente a la eliminación de los ban bajadas últimamente por empleados netraron a una trinchera inglesa, pero fueron alcanzados por la muchacha,
ñado de varios de sus bandoleros.
nombrándole primero Presidente dejje todo el pueblo
doleros que asaltaron a Columbus y mexicanos. Se espera que dentro de inmediatamente se les desalojó de quien también iba a caballo. Un In"MI esposo habló a Villa, dijo la se una Comitiva Americana que visitó las Duerma en paz el sueño eterno mi
que infestan poblaciones no protegi unos dias sigan los empleados ameri ella.
dio bion educado y de mucha Influen
fiora, y viendo que no estaba para plá- repúblicas latinas en Interés del Co- - buen amigo!
das cerca de la frontera, que utilizan canos a bus superiores.
Se ha efectuado un reñido combate cia que reside en aquella parte del
como base para enderezar ataques
ticas, trató de resistir. Villa en el acHoy se les notificó a todos los veci entre los rusos y los alemanes al Oes- país cogió a los dos hombres bajo, sos- to de disparó cuatro tiros sobre el
contra la vida y propiedad de nuestros
las te de Jacobstadt, a do largo del Itlo pecha, y cuando el jurado coronario
nos
por
Sonora,
de
Prieta,.
Agua
cuarpo. Cuando se estaba retorcien- y Jose Ties son Jos dos que se consi- a tomar cargo del censo de la poblaconciudadanos, dentro de nuestro pro- autoridades
aocales, que el Sábado Dvlna, y en la region lagunera entre estaba investigando los dos hombres do en el suelo, Villa murmuró:
"No deran maa sérlamente para la nomi- - ción. Manuel P. Coke ha estado conpio territorio. El propósito de nues
lo
habiendo
tomado
Dvinsk
los
cabaallí
de
a
"dia
Vilna,
pasaron
bajo
y
por
que
sospecha
aseo,"
por
tros comandantes es el de cooperar de próximo será,
esté pataleando, que no .sabe hacer (ipcion de alguacil, entre los aspiran duciendo una cantina allí, y una quello
examinales
la
moscovitas
fueron
indicados
ofensiva.
seriln
al
y
diputado otra cosa.' Entonces tomó lin rifle de tes políticos a la presente. El Conci- ja ha sido protocolada encontra de él.
.manta manera sea posible con las todos los celestiales
a baAunque los informes de Berlin dicen alguacil II.. P. Brock, quien inmediata- manos tíe uno de sus hombies y hun- liar D. García, es del único que ae ha- acusando que la población tiene metuerzas del general Carranza,
para dos por médicos; se les obligarásus do
mente
Jos puso bajo arresto y los traque estos ataques han sido rechazados
acabar con esta causa de irritación ñarse y a que haya higiene en
dió la' bayoneta en el cuerpo de mi bla para la nominación de tesorero de nos que 1,000 habitantes, el número
con grandes pérdidas. Be confiesa que jo a la cárcel en esta ciudad.
para ambos gobiernos, y de retirar micilios.
eomlado para suceder a J. G. Kam-me- requerido en una población antes que
esposa
Los funcionarios mexicanos mani una batería germana fue retirada cer
nuestras fuerzas de territorio mexica
Aparece que los dos! hombres hay el representante de estado Rer- so pueda conducir una cantina. Ward
"Me
incliné
mi
sobre ed cuerpo de
no tan pronto como se lleve a cabo ese festaron que los residentes chinos que ca del Lago Naroez, .con objeto de es bian reñido primeramente
sobre la
mifio Mira bal tiene la vista clavada y Gallegos hallaron que no hay 89 re- continúa
la
a
señora,
esposo,
y
rogué
en
durmiendo
no
entraron
muchacha
ser
de
envuelta
han
estado
rusos.
piezas
los
en
objeto.
capar
por
y
Golte no
dificultad, Villa
en la población
'
que también a mi matara. Un en la sopa de asesor, y probablemente Bidentes
Cerca de Bultzitisckl,- - a Da media siendo que ambos manifiestan
"Es jnt' deber advertir all pueblo de que no han sido ventiladas; y que el
cicala conseguirá, si no se 'trepa' otro contestará la queja.
me
en
la
soldado
y
disparo
de
otra
es
piernas
moscoDvInBk
cion entre
méramente
trices en sus caras. También aparece,
y Vilna, los
los Estados Unidos, que existen per- dia de aseo"
mientras estaba en el suelo, Vlllo per l't'mero.
mo- vitas han
capturado trincheras alema- no obstante, que ambos tomaron parsonas a lo large de toda la frontera, las medidas en sus esfuerzos por
CARRANZA
ACEPTO LAS PROPO- sonalmente me sacó de los dedos mis
.
nas
a
en
Sonora.
al
en
te
de
dernizar
la
muerte.
La
Sur
y
Dvinsk,
avanzadas;
muchacha
salió
EL MUNDO FINALIZARA EN 1916.
DE LOS ESTADOS UNI-- i
SICIONES
que están ocupadas activamente en or!
se
anillos.
me
salieron
Luego
y
dejala reglón de Novo Alentandrovsk, se de la casa de sus padres y en poco
DOS.
glnar y dar la mas amplia circulación
ron abandonada."
tiempo el cabaflo vino solo a la choza.
que les es posible, a rumores de la EL PROBLEMA AGRARIO SERA UN hizo un contraataque alemán en
Esta Terrible Profecía ha Sido EscriEl
fue
en
se
busca
de ella y pron
padre
naturaleza mas sensacional y desordeHECHO EN EL ESTADO. OE SOQuerétaro, Marzo 27. La resta en el Catearen de un Huevo.
nada, que son. completamente Injustl- NORA.
Petrogrado informa, que la entrada to la halló calda a un lado del camino, LOS REPUBLICANOS LEVANTAN
puesta del General Carranza a la
LA CUESTION DE RAZA EN
fue
flcados por los hechos. Esto se hace
última nota de Washington
EL
Douglas, Arizona, Marzo 25. Veinte del 'puente austríaco cerca de la aldea Beportó la materia a las autoridades en
Pittsburg, Pa., Marzo 25. "ES fin
para crear una fricción Intolerable en- ingenieros civiles, encabezados por de MJkhaltssche, en Galltzia, fue des Rehoboth, y el Sr. Brock le reportó el
entregada hoy a James L. Rogers,
CONDADO DE McKINLEY.
del mundo 1916"
Estas
palabras
tre el gobierno de los Estados Unidos Juan de Dios Bojórquez, uno de los in truido, y que la mayor parte de sus asunto a la oficina del alguacil. Los
representante especial americano
aparecen en un huevo puesto por una
y el gobierno reconocido de México, genieros mas conocidos de México, lle defensores fueron muertos en comba- Indios fueron afianzados para aguar Los
aqui, para que la transmita a su
en Gallup De- - gallina blanca. Dronicdad de James
co nel objeto de llovar la intervención
En lo general, la resdar la acción del gran Jurado.
mandan Reconocimiento en Oflcinaa Francis, d KcKes Rocks.
garon el Domingo a Hermosillo, para tes de crepo a cuerpo.
í gobierno.
'
puesta está de acuerdo con las
para provecho de ciertos propietarios trabajar bajo la dirección, de la Comi
En el Cáaucaso, los rusos han camMunicipalea.
la profecía aon de un
de
i.aa
letras
americanos de propiedades mexicanas sión
proposiciones americanas, pero so
Agraria del Estado. Todos los biado su línea a varias millas maa cer- EL GRAN JURADO
blanco opaco, contrastando con el fon- Tal objeto no se alcanzará mientras terrenos
AVERIGUARA
sugieren unos cuantos cambios sin
serán segregados de ca de Trebizonda sobre la costa del
públicos
do
del
(Por
cascarón
claro
Correspondencia Especial.)
y lustroso
gris
LA MUERTE DE VAUGHN.
tengan la dirección de
importancia.
las propiedades
deján- Mar Negro, después de nuevos comba
particulares,
Gallup, N. M., Marzo 20. La cues- del huevo. Están realazadas y noto-- I
La decision fue alcanzada deshombres cuerdos y honorables; pero
dolos listos para la distribución entre tes con los turcos, y se Informa que
raza
tión
de
ha
a
salido
luz completa riamente legibles. Puede leerlas un j
de una sesión de un dia enpueden crearse condiciones muy
pués
el pueblo, según ha prometido la comi Ispahan (Persia) ha sido tomada por
como
Marzo
Las
25
N.
resultado de una demanda ciego que lea al tacto de sus dedos.
El gran aquí,
M.,
Vegas,
tero en la residencia de Carranza.
puede resultar innecesaria efu sión.
a
es
la
Prieta
locales paAgua
Como se inscribieron las (letras enj La conferencia
primera po los moscovitas.
jurado que fue Instalado en Santa Ro- de loa
estuvo formada
sión de sangre y las relaciones entre
e!
En una escaramuza habida ayer en- sa el Lunes Investigará la muerte de ra que ae les dé adecuada representa- el huevo es el problema que muchos
ambas repúblicas pueden entorpecerse blacion sonorense que ha- terminado
por loa gobernadorea de Coahuila,
tre destroyers ingleses y alemanes Juan Sandoval en una cantina de ción en laa nominaciones Republica- quieren resolver, y otros creen que! San Luis Potosí, Veracruz, Tabasmucho. El pueblo de este pala debe deslinde.
Se anunció hoy que flos lotes urba- frente a la costa belga,, arabos bandos Vaughn en tiempo pasado por un ciu- nas para puestos municipallea. En una una humilde palllna no puede aer el
Toa
co. Querétaro y Guanajuato,
saber de Das Influencias siniestras y
nos han sido divididos en tres clases. afirman haber1 obtenido la victoria.
dadano de México VieJdí Se cree que junta bien atendida de la Asociación instrumento para laa grandes revelamiembros del gabinete y gran núpoco escrupulosas que están en acción,
s
mero de altos empleados del ejérVarias de Protección Mutua, una organización ciones.
Sir Edward Grey, secretario de Asun ee reportará una querella.
y debe estar en guardia para no creer En la primera deberán construirse
bien hechas; pero en la tercera tos Extranjeros, británico, anunció cauaaa de robos de reces ae InvestigaEste ea el mejor argumento que
la materia de recito.
cualquiera noticia procedente de la
IV.
frontera, y aquellos que diseminan las clase ,cuy9s lotes se venderán a precio hoy haberse notificado a Bélgica por rán por el gran Jurado, y un número presentación municipal fue discutida. subsiste hasta la fecha.
a'1os
nominal
de
.causas de asalto. El término de y remandas formuladas.
MUERE DE PNEUMONIA.
pobres, podrá levantarse los Aliados que cuando llegue la oporOtra Junta
noticias, deben hacerlo como Asunto
de patriotismo y de conciencia poner cualquiera clase de fincas.
Josefina Sarracino, de 12 aQos da
EL CENSÓ DE SAPELLO.
tunidad, se la invitará a que e una primavera de la corta del condado de ae tendrá esta noche. The Carbon
Dos mil acres de tierra, aproxima- a las negociaciones d paz.
a prueba la fuente y autencidad de toGuadalupe, el cual ae abrirá el primar City News" dice:
edad, falleció de pneumonía aquí el
s
da Información que reciben de aque- damente, se han señalado aparte, al
Lunes de Abril, no durará maa qua de
tam- Laa Vegaa, N. M- - Marzo 25.E1 Jueves pasado después de una breve
"Que loa
rededor de la población, como propiella parte del pais.
tres a cuatro dias, a aegun ha dicho tlen demandarán reconocimiento en Procurador de Distrito Charlea w. G. enfermedad. Era un ainuc'iacba del
UNA NINA MUERE QUEMADA.
dad comunal, para hortalizas
WOODROW WILSON'."
el asistente procurador
pas
da distrito el boleto de condado ee ya una con- - Ward y el alguacil Roman Gallegos! Pueblo de Laguna donde loa restos se
to.
Raton, N. M., Marzo 25. Genove- - Cheater Hunker.
(Firmado.)
tluaion fuera de duda. J. A.. Gordon estuvieron en Sapelló en diaa pasados rán sepultados.
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.i..,. ...Editor

'bre, quita la languidez propia de esta
do. todo !
mirifica el
época, y ló causa a uua do .verdad, en
acuvan
so
veneno ui gredimlniaitie
'
General
vez de estar hastiado de si 'mismo.
i
mulando, e casi üoguro quo dimanare-,í..m...Tsoi-'lafiebres v lus lhleeclüiies.
PARA REUMATISMO.
.(k : Tan proiilo cuino comienzo un ata-Nuevo Me.!','
viejo
P!I.Nn9X0.M85!8Ual.elpctWaicp
el Lint-e
not.MH-to.eiUt- o
del -- Udy
ó ouo do 'HtSuuiatiHino apliquote
,1.0. .80
Hliitiu. No pierdan tiempo
de
mutuo
det
Sudoeste.
el
entro
y
pueblo,
ífregresiBta
intellgent
mnjr grand
'mucho, comer ,uliuioiiton Baños; todo y ni H'ilVftii oiiimla innecesaria. Ulitis
uo Slouil
i.,., ,
í'Mo form uuff los. árgano,, y cnmniu
,ii .iiiiimnlo
Año
'..'.If.OQat
.
.
'.
..V..'
PRECIO PE SUSCRICION
... l..
ee todo lo MI
........i
,ii.,u
n..',wriA'
Kl dolor doauparoco lame... v y
macen do resistida. necesitan.
.
TARIFA PB ANUNCIOS. .
Bel limpiéis general eg indispensa- d,"'"u'f
.2fe
escribe:
agiedecldo
leillP
...,.,,.. A
ll.l..
p.-- r
"h j'wsvvn.H lug" 'Win.
10c
inn,
v"'i' cu .or,
KumiMt Kiifriintlo nor tres somaiiab
.
Noticia iueltas. nor linea, cor Inserción,,
pen' y Íh enfermedades parecida,
con rteumatiBino Crónico y Nuca Bn-- i,.05o
Ati'o J.eiialea, por linea, cada semana.. ..
;
aunque exporlineuie murr"-'lonordáda,
es-- ,
Avio .'Unificado (de ocasión) por palabra
,.,.,....,.,..010
El Ajua Como Medicina.
:f,ml! mcdicfmw, todas fracasaron, y
un
doctor,
de
cuidado
H
Ks bueno tomarse seis o' siete
bajo
Perlodfco Oficial del Condado da Sandoval.
do,
do asna extra, diariauiente, y eú; Aforumailaniente oí del Unlmento cua-(
se
bloan
!tre as comidas.
y desimns de usai lo tres o xs-Un
atleta
japonés
v
..
:
.
.
,
bueno
síiuo.
tiií. inuuniíí
toaos
ios
loma un galón fe agua
mo de loa departa- .
,
,
y nadie puede negarle su perfección L0L, !';
mdB en 8.física.
,.v- .i
donde emplean cerca de seis a oclio',i
el agua es a 6U8 sienta manos, y tod'is estaB peronu.-La teurperatura
JUEVES, MAltóO SO, luid.
.... iinnMt twnnnaii
" i I...41,.
MomMiM Hnhriin todo acerca del
n
B. bnilti.
do SUm--H.
prefieren el agua: natural.' otras les Linimento
-- 0e
1
.o.
La
Francsco
hea,!
LA MUJER.
NO NECESITAN ALABANZAS.
gusta mas fresca; y la mayoría,
"
'
l
meno teludable, pueaj."-',m
. El boleto nominado por los hombrea
Ida. Bata
Im. mujer soltera, es una flor;
ella sufre Un. "shock" el sistema
de negocios el Jueves pasado en la no( w
HOMBRES Y EL OSO.
che en Santa Fe no necesita ltoa an- sada es una semilla; viuda es uua en general, pero mas que nada los rl- .
es tomar
coni ios. Los hombres nom loados sou niii AaaMiiAatla monlaun luííar deifínnns.
Ij) mas
hombres que viajaban por mono dos vasos, ai flevantarse. e igualciudadanos, bien conocidos, hombreB la humanidad; hermana de la
sola- no
ser
a
entre
en
demás
lo
no
tes
valles,
llegaron
y
están ocupados
suegra, cantidad al acostarse;
averiguar dad, una pUanta. medicinal;
que
enrredos políticos, pero en negocias una enredadera.
comidas.
mente compañejos, sino amigos gms
t
Wlda.
no
Ellos
legales para hacer la
Be'
Lo que Bi es miprscinaioie es que
Como soltera. un problema; eomoi
j,romatían ayuda en cualquier amacerca
pero
mucho
de
saben
leperadas,
un
D"u
de
el
sea
solo
como
viudad,.
pura;
puiigro, afirmando que
cuita(j
se han manifestado muy enérgicos en casada uii afecto;
es la! que tiene meno Un,.
una ausa;:,como
impedirlo. Camina- P
la transacción de negocios. Ellos po- tentaciónun hermana,como amante un ltt- - manantial,
son
internos
I.OS
baños
taro;,.!
purezas.
ángel;
drán sacar a la pobre gente de Santa madre,
solitario
un
lugar
como!
debe
por
ésto
pues
silban
bien recomendados, pero
Ve del atolladero en que e halla y po jo- como Buegra. un, demonio;
"
do les salió al
es un prescripto por algún facufltTvo.'
Bonita
infierno.
un
'
nrla en una base de negocios.
cerca
e ellos' miran
'
uua vir- - , ? .
Toni Doran, candidato para mayor, ángel- fea una nube; morena,
la Piel. rulento, trepé ligeramente a él, con
de
'
Funciones
rubia.'
Conservar
la.
no
tud
querube.
es uno de los ciudadanos mas empren-lriiu-- i
que el miedo le presto. U
atr-- . humilde, un lia-- i Para que la piel pueda eliminar lasjias a3as
de' Santa Fe. Ie ha dado a
mi.
otro,
I
de
están
m ciudad bueúoa anuncios en varia. lia.go; celosa, un silicio;' amante,
impure. que tiene oue tener loe; escapar no
otro remed o
..
,
:.
humano,
pup
nartes' del' Sudoeste. El hará buen
'
" ...i.
tierra boca
la
en
:r
tenderse
eon
el,
se
lo
que
ts
cual
logra
po os abirtos,
ruido como mayor, y atender a los .una ueX
J
'
Había oído decir que los osos
baños
exceso
de
un
'
mayor
se
des-que
j
supone
él
negocios (pie
Hacendosa, es uta, fortuna, y
- no atacan a los hombres muertos y
tiene que atender. NO es político pro- cuidada el mayor castigó que Dios La combinación ideal para la mayo.contuvo el
uo
l
fesional quien se pasa el tiempo ea
""""
tu ii"im
oa Iraiumw-a- linnihrA al darle Unanla
sin ningún movi- tener a lo muchacho de 1 "rueda"
gratos. Solamente m hombre de no piraciou, ei:
1 To es excelente!
El oso, mirando que él hombrd no so
garlo y mi hombre hiteraado en inU
ea-pero debe consul- - mi,vía, después de.olerie de píes a
seguir todos lo buenos' negocios que
eeuando,
se retiró sin causarle ningún
si tiene débil
se puedan para Santa Fe.
un
a
médico,
por
írsele
a, hombre
t'.uria
Loa otros candidatos son hombres
luchar y a vencer; a traba jar, y a bu- - ' toiuu.
Pasado aigun tiempo, cuando juzgó
iíJ!a initisnfiiiKabro
.a mtBwii o i
hacer algún ejercí
o ahnrrar
que siempre están ocupados en sus
Probablemente ninguno irtfi
el oso estaría lejos, el que estaba
hjsi'.
di
funcionaque
quehaceres.
.vivir y a morir resignado con icio! físico, para estimular
se levantó y el que estaba en
e.n
de ellos sabe gastar billetes de 5 pa- matar, a
fal
tierra
la
ArBannK.
,1a
lillas
o.UhIa
nlartna
la sueirte que le cupo en el planta.
el
ra giiuar votos,
no
bajó.
árbol,
hace que la sangre
,
:...." ..:.-- ' x. X. X. ta de ejercicio,
só'
-- Qué diio el oso? Parecía que te
plataforpia es un documento
circule bien y eche las impurezas de
eente
situ
alera
de
lido
negocios;
el
diciendo algo en la oreja.
a
cuerpo
sin
estaba
un
otro,
que
órgano
n mr.Ano.
de negocios para ayudar a
el otro. Me dijo
respondió
ti,
nat ivo use las las eKpela.
Do
hfffadn
todos
a
Fe
retenga
que
hacer a Santa
la mas importan- pero
muchas
'cosas,,
Ellas
circulación
aumenta
Dr.
la
King..
Nuevas Pildoras del
ei ejercicio
BUS recursos naturales;, solamente pru
te abandona en
"El
te
fue
te
que
alivian
los
lo
ésta;
cual
y hace respirar mejor, con
correr la ciudad como los aseguran buena digestion.,
de necesidad, no es amigo tu- sus, Propio
pulmones se ensanchan y expelen las tiempo
i
-v,i."
uuw vvi-,-,"- tonan
,
,OB
........
vrnr-iai- a.
. .
. fresca y aoariencio saludable. SoJa- - Illil,UlC.aa
la
denifriN'ia urueua
't
.....i.
se recomienua inuciio a la iJfiouimo
De venta en iai
25
mente
centavos
lo amigo.
de
sinceridad
en
que
vida
una
e
necesita
sedentaria,
lleven
todo el argumento que
V
Capital Pharmacy.
- Botica
ai ffttii ñaña. Los hombrea de negoa
j
despa-rins no van ir a los barrio
HASTA
EN EL PE REGUI MIENTO DE VILLA;
"rraiuar pesos, amenazar, cohechar ni VOLADORES' DÉ LA ARMADA AYU DAN MATERIALMENTE
NARIZ
QUEBRADA,
lisUNA
FUE
'
SOSTENIDA
RIA
INJU
AHORA LA PEOR
á Intimidar a nadie. Ellos están
tos a quitarse su leva y trabajar con j
Fe
del,
energía hasta Bacar a Santa
Eso es todoi
atolladero.
Ks Bolamente tcuestion de el Santa
ne- Fe qu.lore una adnilulstraeion de
j....- n.ilnro la neroetuaclon del
anillo político.
81 mi
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Siempre es preferible 1 ejercicio ai
La Entrada del Palor,
ambas
Si todo el mundo siguiera los pre- aire libre y' los eports, uudh
una combinación
ceptos de !a higiene, habría mucho coas reunidas es
menos eufermog"y la mitad dts tutor, Ideal para evitar la enfermedades,
relma!;iiaraij, y pasa,
époea de la reales
modade. sobre. tpdo!:u
'"
le entrada ddl verana, 'que es de las juvenecer la personas.
""' ""
"Vn rmuco, por ií mañana,, al aire 11
ima
peligrosas. ";"":","".":":"."
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En mil nuevuclento quince
Jueves llegó a manos do D,
y no estoy equivocado
un
eu
esta
j
ciudad, pur
Teodoro J'eña,
en la Plazlta del Bosque
1....1' ,. Bw
i.ui,t esto accidente ha pasado.
liilIIU lllíniJcll. illUU l'1
'J" ,uuu,,
oesdo Las Despensas, la noticia yiel
astlto a su casia llevado a cabo poH En la Manila del Bosque
mis dcbroiioeidos, el Jueves en la
donde el caso sucedió
';lie, quo llegaron al lugar a pie, lia-al joven .luán do Dios Lopes
manilo
la puerta,, disparando dos ti-(un caballo lo niuló.
;
i(;s conlra ol joven Isabel 011 el
iiniMilo que. la abrió, que afortunada-11- ,
Venía con púa vacas
unte 110 dieron en el blanco. El jo- - j es como estoy informado
ve) Peña atrancó Inmediatamente la
el caballo so espantó
i'i'ita, y íuloutra que los asaltantes
salió como desbocado.
.' uiildlian d forzarla, disparó hacia la
j li'ismii,
huyendo , iumediutaiuoiite los
Por 'adelante do la casa
ralla oten, dieinirándolcs Isabel otro
pasó con él arrastrando
11!
en
dirección
íiiientraM
oue
iban
íti;
Ferrán íiidlago lo vio
de la cusa, por cuyo rum-- j
fue imposible libertarlo.
i
be denapiirecieron dos.de ellos; no pu-do verse que! rumbo tomó en su huien el estribo
' UU41Í0
da vi tercero de los asaltante.
llevaba trabado
Informa el joven Pcfui que ha man-- i
el caballo con las patas
d;i''u por Joíj perro, "rastreadores" y
en la cara le Iba. dando.
111a- en
la
Viernes
el
tino neiisaba salir
decudu
de
tratar
:nua ion el fin
De allí donde moro cayó
us asaltante, '
l.rir quienos fiuiroii
su padre lo 'levantó
" sus
caba-j
:hiihuh ijureee que tenían
cu sus brazo lo llovíj.
I'üh íi almilla distancia del lugar y se-- i
pa la casa lo metió.
ra dlficK darles alcance. La Voz del
...
,
iVueblo.,
Esto luego se supo
entre todos los vecinos
COMO, CURAR REFRIADOS.
y so f neroli a ver
''. Avílense do expoKicimies (lo viento;;
etilmioK.
!imíin cutí cuidado. Tomen i que habla sucedido..
del Dr KlnK,)
i Kl Nuevo Descubrimiento
lEslíl. prepai'Hdp del Pino y Alquil ran.
Este caso sucedió
mm
Imlsaiiio
nativo y laxativos plu-- j
el vjont'ulos de Julio
jeeu'le.voK. El Nuevo
aiiutueció ol vientilres
e .,
iM.g uiam y w,,yo ,ü
f ó dirm(o
la
Kimvlza
del
sarsonla
iiiiiuies
frh,
iri'iindu y luirá la inl'lainacioii. Kauu
Vi Uia 1 de Julio
la iiiciiiliiaii.t mucosa.
IIiihiiiio como
era a las dies del dia
mejor In parezca, usted no podrá
en esa hora murió
tiicjor rmuedio pan la los y n
4fi
uño
riu hko por man (pie
1 so fue a la otra vida.
l'rla).
Katinfaeoiou.
I'xj
les una garantía de
la. Botina t'dpltal l'iiannacy. ' Adío
v(jiicn
paint Antonio Lope
l'nú 'miicliedumbrc .inmensa, invadía " padre de mi corazón
(In tinted lile despido
i'ua plaza donde se lnviiiila'Ki un ra-- '
su liendlelon.
echeiue
iIhIho.
Minuto riospns, Jos jueces y
víi dugos coutlucfuu o. qn pobre lioiu-Ih'Adiós iiiniiiá Maiiuela Ábcvta
al piitíhnlo. De pronto, un ipdivi- ccbqino su bendición
duo sillo de lia niuehrdiiiiibro y lan-- a
dé esta vida me despido
'eslroijilosa carca jadas, ,1is juecr
asi Dios lo íloluriiilnó.
.
lo iireguntan:
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j
los' presentes miembros ' de
,iouv-

1.

hicieron el
it,s miembro
Fort 'Sill:
vuel,d"
&
tallan T- - T. DodC y lo S ;

WM

,uene.

escuadrone

'

-

l'resnñtáse 11 11 jildeanu con un saco abultado, en casa de un usurero y,
'W.' G. Corrnll, le di.10:
nieiitrs 11 '
;
W.
Culi litó valdrá un pedazo de oro
h")lir, y" R. ll.'AVillis. No. 1,
el Cainlmi Foiiíois y su coinimñnio ha- a) tnninflo de la cabeza do un hombre?
ol
en
10J avaro
ciendo' el'vnvlo; Nik 2, soldados
creyó que e le presentaba
campo" da la'arnlada do Texas vlgi-land- 1111 gran negocio y convidó al campesif .aviador nn la distancia; Ni. no a Comer. Después do ln comida le
l
el licum-á-...
'John J'. peiHhíng. al co dijo qlie le enseñara el oro.
Te
mun(Iadalí
No lio tengo; solo preguntaba paquien fue lastima-ZlT- ra saber cuánto valdría- .- Contestó ej
xas; -- No. 4. -'
do; bácinndo m reporte después del t;,ñipcKiio,
,
m Capitán FouM.w. f6u- vuelo; ÍC.
Suscríbanse al Nuvo' Mexicano.
raudo planes para fln vuelo.
i

I

c

veteranos,
ellos son
! vuelo
pnii de llog ,artielpuron en
llmcr m Noviembreaereo de
pasado
ükla.,
fue iranaferido a
do el escuadrón
WrV Saw Houston. El Capllun fon- avlu-Iore-

,
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Fom

mm
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sucedió

uiüHee iKadog

estn iiiciuoriá
se me lia olvidado.
HAFAUL CHAVES Y C.
.Magdalena, i. M.

I

DE
PARA CUflAR RESFRIADOS
NI NU.
(luce la Inflamación. IA primer dosis
Tenga al niño seco, vestido comt'or-lableeiuuteviten la exposición, y

dadle te Compota de Alquitrán y Pino
Ka placentera, suavizaLir. Holl.
dora, antiséptica, 'levanta flema y reda alivio, tratamiento continuo con el
propio cuidado evitará enfermedades
serias o un resfriado prolougado. No
dejen que su niño sufra. Obtengar.
tina botella hoy. insiMan que les den
la ("onioia du ''Alquitrán y pino del
Dr. Bell. ü.',cts; He venta cu te' Botica Capital Pharmacy.

d;l

.

'

V

Balo caso
Juico ocho
pues hago
lKirque no

j

m

:(

--

.

'

V

j

eroga-cióno-

Todos los quo lean estos versos
'
los voy a suplicar
pl no están bien computólo
1110
deben do IÍHeuar.

1110--

'

.

Ya voy a firmar mi uonibro
lo flininré en la mera orilla
yo soy un ranchero,
y Vivo cu la Sierra de Va. Gallina.

'

1

lamente con las que permanecen en
U T
la frontera, para la vigilancia de. la;
Es-- ,
los
de
al
gobierno
misma, cuestan
fados Unidos comb $50 cada .. minuto
en materia de alimentación y equipo.
Estas soiv las cifras dadas por el)
Mayor William Elliot,, del cuerpo del
cuaitclniaestre, que se nana ai irente
del vasto sistema de proporcionar all- montos-- ropa y otra clase de equipo a
las tropas que án salido para Méxt
o y a Ja 4l'e permanecen en la f rontera americana.
las racioné importan 21 centavo!
cada dia para cada soldado. La alí- mentación de Ha caballada cuesta uní
poco mas que la de los hombres.)
Treinta y cuatro centavos al dia por
cada caballo, muía de carga y de tiro
quo, van con la expedición a México.)
de
Y la cuestión de la alimentación
J
hombres y bestias es solo una peque
Tio
el
fia pnrte de los gastos que hará
Samuel, en este asunto, según lo afirel Mayor Elliott- - El gobierno no
l
ha obtenido ninguna concesión do lo
de
ferrocarriles por el transporte
.
i
siis soldado y de su equipo, a la fron-orla
a
traído
mil
fionibres
Cinco
l'rpntcra. de los distintos fuertes del
cda
PmIh, iñportap na monps 'de
T
unq solo como gastq de ferrocarril, lo
',!'.,,
qie liare que antes de que la fuerza,
expedicionaria pusiera un pie en tierra !nfKÍcai!a ya se habían erogado;
ÍII0,0()O;Pqr el gobierno, únicamente
onio gasto do transporte. Hay que .1
lenof en fiiouta. edotmis, el transpor-- i
f
te por vía f0rrea de uniforme, mu-- i
el
Blcione, provisiones, y toda clae de Tal como lo
de la ',.r- midninel
equipo militar, que serla largo enume.
rar.muda es de gipnde eriuo en M: v(;,:-;
co en ei Molimiento tífe VIMa. El
qiio se lian bocho
de
Btmjamin D FooMs couittii4a
liiucBtran que. antes do la matan
poneu-- : loe
cíale
jue
Columbus, se enviaban por Kl Paao. lo diez
euaoron y wvwuvu
en voladorc W
(iestinados a las tropas extendida
destacaiucnio. ti
la frontera $700,00 cada nios.
escuadrona
.rroplám.'' Teque se han aumentado en una
U
tercera parte
Teniente' A:
a Villa vivo
el
Orden
'.

-

Ayer

j

,
bus, N. M.
Los cuatro mil nombres qué compo-nen las fuerzas expedicionarias, jun-

"capturar

toBihT!Pj.CiáarjeUc3

para componer esloa versos
al joven Juan de Dios.

1

o-- 1

-

dda

ña.

A Dio lo liido moiiioria
y él sea mi guiador,

j

v

i

1

o muerto."

a

Desconocidos Armados Asaltan
Rcsidentia de Don Teodor Pe--

'

-

:

de
persecución
('Hálito importa
iiwhr villa a lio Estados Unidos?ero...
Kl Tío Samuel, está al presente
gando no menos do $;!5,U(M) cada oía
pura" capturar a un Individuo o bien para traerlo muerto v este país.
Muy cerca de un millón de dólare
tendrá que gastar en un periodo de
cerra de "JO días solamente, con el fin
de vengar b , reparar la 'matanza de
los ciudadanos americanos de Coilum.

Trt

:

EN MEMORIA.

DE LOS ROBOS VIENEN,
,
LOS ASESINATOS.

...

apelará a

insacompañantes pinturas es Villa
Especcionando rHo recibidos de I'M
peón
tados' Unidos; No, í, un típico
Mexiflano.twleadorr No. S, 1 Ooronol
Francisca Araganda, jefe del estado
mayor do la guardia de muchacho de
Villa y sucesor del Rojo fxipci!, muerto en Columbus, N. M., como segundo
en Miando a Villa.

-

fESPUES

j

Villa

creo en este atentado para capturar a
Villa van a quedar muy desengañados.
Se requerirán lo menos dos año para
nuesagarrarlo y se requerirán todos
tros soldados. Villa tiene un armada
do 13,000 hombres, y cada millar de
sus soldados valen 4diex veces como
tantos Americanos en una situación
como ésta. La armada do Villa ere-

taron muy poca dificultad en procurar
armas y munición de I6s Bstados Unidos. "La armada de VUla, lacual los
Estados Unidos con tanto descaro Hama uua horda de bandidos, está mejor
enuipa,m y preparada que la armada
Ainericana." fue la aserción hecha en
Chicago por ,1. S. Borger, anterior agen
te de confianza de Villa, peclara él

:

CUESTA LA CAPTURA DE

.,íl'

los nativos Mexl- 10,000.00 porcerá.
Villa ha gastado
Antea ,1o la- incursion de Villa sobre 'quo
a los America- i
oue
aborrecen
ennns
. .
ní
oí
armas
agrega,
y
munición,
loa
Vlllistas
y
N.
ambos
M..
y
a
Columbus,
no y podrá atraerse millares oe las
No. 1 en Jas
tros soldados esperan un viaje de re tropas do Carranza."
los Carrancistas en México experimen
El

i
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Adiós
do í

hennantto Misuol

','''.

ípedes pido

Adiós mis dos'
Frnnejstiiiita y
de ustedes ipe
me despido, de

.

üü..

"'

.

despido

esta

i. M. ORTIZ paga lo mej'i
precio por buesoe, fierro, garran
hule y toda clase do metal. 25a E.
Maniiattau Ave.
.'
EL SR.

n

TENCION!

ADICIONAL!

l'iiKiuuos'

t."i(,tH

pof-

ioq

IpraH

.

do

do IneVro'. y J)indaa.
También piiganuw ef pret'Jo nía al-'del
Morcado
otros
r hierro
to
'
niélale. "
: ' '"
di'
bir
um.':"'.
tjtieremus
CANJA FE', 'IBÓN ? ANÍ?" .METAL
VARO CO,..
'
544 YVer, Water St.
KiirniH libres

"

:

.

.

hcrmanlta

Jullanita

'

.

taiublen
de esta vida me despido
cuando me volverás a ver.

r,-T

Recuerden que sie ano es afle d
cñriipaña Naoivnal, de estado, ciudad y
condado.' : 61 nuieren saber, todas la
cerca de lo movimiento po-- i
noticia
litico, suseribans al Nuevo Mexicano, Solamente UN PESO ai ño..

vlila.

''Ya lo sacaron de la c asU
llorando se quedaron, por 61
le dieron sepultura "en la
Parroquia de Belén.

.
T.,F. TANNUSi M. D.
Especialista en ' Enfernedndes' do lf
NARfB. OIDOS, OJütl Y (AHtiANTA
Edificio BanteU,
"
"
Albiniuerque,' Nuevo Mexico,

U. Estará
la primer

ina::

u SantA

septana

di cada

Edificio Laugiiiia.

Mexico,
Ofic-

me:

n

i

!
j

CONTRACTS SIGKtO

eh) Mexico Sheep, Returning Big
Profits fo fjf4 feeders' in Colorado

$325113

--

FÜB

AGRICULTÜilAt WOiiK

SALE

BOND

'

-

e

d

ft

A

IC

5tate Livestock News

PLANT AT LAS CRUCES
CONTRACT WILL BE PRESENTED
TO WATER' USERS' COUNCIL
FOR APPROVAL ON.MARCH
30th

FINE STUFF FOR SPRINGER
Springer, N JM., March 27. After
an absence of two weeks looking for
a. bunch of registered Herefordbulla
end heifers, Emilio Valdez and X, M
Abreu have, returned here. They consider they were fortunate in securing
twenty-twhead of s'uff at Lee ton,
Mo., consisting of twenty head of
heifers and two bulls. One of the
is
bulls, both ' being
from the highest graded family ol
Hcrefords In tha United States, and
cost Messrs Valdoa and Abreu over
$2,000 and they were pleased to secure
him at the price they did.
o
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'
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"

hydro-electri-
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Nervy Women
Save Home from
Prairie Pire; Ugly
One at Des Moines

;

n

n

M-- ,
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State College
Has Share in
Preparedness

:

Ma-lon-
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JUAN ARRAIGA, 17 years old,
sheep herder for the Etoheverry
Interests in Eddy county, was
found .dead on the range a fewi
days ago. The youth was earry-- ,
tng the savings of a, year In his
clothes, and it is supposed be was
murdered for the money.

Of PlalQTlOW.

'

THE 8AN JUAN Wool Growers'
association, of San Jnan county,
have posted a reward of 100 for
Information leading to the arrest
Bud conviction of any person or
persons illegally holding sheep
belonging to. any member of the
association.

..'.,,;'...,:

Information Bureau-- :
"The county agent is a walking burHe Is a clearing
eau of information.
house on successful farming topics
In every county. His work takes him
among all the farmers. Bill 'Smith, at
one end of the county, may be plugging away along a certain line, trying
to grow a cereal, or raise a certain
kind f a chicken or a hog, experimenting with feed or ration. Hank
Jones, down at the other end of the
county, may have solved Just the
problema that are
Smith, and may be making money
after getting on the right track. The
county agent, viewing Smith's attempts, and Jones' finished success,
will naturally be a conveyer of the Information and straighten Smith out.
"The Wew Mexico Agricultural college is in 'business just to help the
people of the state. State and nation
to render service to
are
the people. We don't want any thanks
for our work. We are getting paid,
for It. The more calla for help, tha
better we like it. If the county agent
can't solve a problem, we will solve
It at the college, and If necessary send
an expert Into a particular community to work at At right in its native
condition."

W. D. LIGHT, a Wisconsin man,
has been appointed to succeed
Agent Jeffries of .the Mescalero

THE CITY ELECTiO

BIG

IN

EE

,

:

SUPERINTENDENT

W, H. OLIN, agricultural commissioner for the Denver & Rio
Grande railroad, has resigned .to
take a position In the department
of development of the St. 'Louis &
San Francisco railroad. He will
superintend the marketing for the
Frisco company. Mr. Olin had
been with the Denver & Rio
iGrande for three years.

Carroon,

of the Clovls schools, has

resign-

ed his position, the resignation to
take effect at the end of the present school term.

THE LAS VEGAS Commercial
club has decided to further a
, movement for bringing
about a
survey of the state's school system, under the direction of fodor- al authorities. In order to arouse
sentiment in this direction, the
club has called a meeting of the
county superintendents,
college
and university faculty men and
women and public school teach- ers, to be held in Ivas Vegas Juno
6, 7 and 8. P. P. Claxton, United
States commissioner of education,
wtll be present and will make an
address on "A Survey" of the
'
Schools of tha State."

THE CITIZENS BANK of
opened for business In the
Curry county! seat last Saturday.
George W. Singleton, is president
of the new bank, and S. A. Jones,
formerly with the First National
Dank of CloviB, is cashier.

Clo-vi- a

THE PUMPING PLANT in connection with tho Ft. Summer Irrigation project has been remodeled
and will be In operation in May.
The assurance of water means
that 1,000 acres that have remain- -

IMPROVEMENTS

PECOS VALLEY

SHORT

REPUBLICANS ANO DEMOCRATS
OF LAS VEGAS COMBINE
FORCES AND DIVIDE
'
OFFICES

TO

LIME

IN ORDER to assist the management of the New Mexico Normal University In caring for students who desire to rent furnished houses, and rooms, a number
of business men of Las Vegas are
planning to organize a "furnttur
renting" corporation. The organisation Is to be operated for the
benefit of the Normal university
and the city and not for profit.
.

Mas-caler- o

MAKE

TD

.

,

TULAROSA Is preparing for a
local option election In June. The
Tularosa Tribune states that T. K.
Brents, a special officer of tho Indian department, has announced
that unless the Tularosa saloons
are closed the Indians of the
agency will not be allowed
to trade in that town.

now-worry- ing

SANTA

-

Indian agency.

.

-

,

1

JWOPAHTIESTOGETHER
IN

i

ture, There i an answer to. every
question with which an agent la oou- froi)te4 and it is up to him tp obtain

'

ed uncultivated fqr the lust three '
years will this year produce
abundant crops.
'.

THE FARMERS of the t'lain-view district of Chaves comity
have contracted with Murray Cotton pin company, of Dallas, Tex-for the erection of a cotton gin at
Plalnvlew. A gin1 also may be
erected at Thtuiri, 20 miles north
,
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Plan
Interest
to
in Better
Stimulate
Conway's
I
Farming the One Thatrsf Needed County
;
;
,rr T X Agent, Next Important Step v

RpHngor, N, M.,' March" 27. At a
meeting of the board of directors of '
Agricultural College, N. M.J- March
the Antelope valley Irrigation' dist
rict' and the attorneys of Kelly and 2S."It affords me ft great deal ..of,
super-Kelly, bond buyer of Kansas City, satisfaction to see Mr. Conway,
:
contracts for the sale of $325,000 In tntendent of fioboolsi In Santa Fe
an
active
and
aggreS'
bonds were signed. The bond sale county, taking
was authorized about two years ago sive purt in tha campaign to develop
the igricultural resources of his
Dy the land owners of the Irrigation
district, which is commonly known in county,''' said Dr. George E. Ladd,
this Bection as the French tract, and president of the New Mexico Agriculfunds derived from the sale are to tural college today.
be used for the construction of a new
"What Mr. Conway
planning to
reservoir and intake canals, and the undertake in the way of stimulating
enlargement of Reservoir No. 2 and intereBt in agricultural work may be
its outlet canals and laterals.
followed with success by the county
The Southwestern
Construction superintendent of schools in every
farming county In the state. It does
company has been awarded the-a- on
tract for the new construction work not mean that a county superintendand will begin work within tlnrnext ent should sacrifico his educational
three months; $225,000 in bonds Is to work to his efforts to get the people
be paid for the work. The bond com more Interested in proper farming
of the
pany agreed to accept the remaining methods. But tha
is an 'Import$100,000 at par. The funds obtained county superintendent
from this sale Svill be used for the ant factor In the entire plan for a
settlement of the claims of the credit greater New Mexico.
ors of the defunct French Land and
"I trust that before, very long Santa
Irrigation company, the original pro- Fe county will havo a county agent
moters of the project.
who will devot all his.time and energy
It is estimated that the total res to the work. A county agent Is the
ervoir capacity of the system will be Connecting link between the farmer,
about 18,500 acre feet. The new res the state agricultural college and the
ervoir will be" put in use within the federal government If an agent
next year, and It is expected that by meets with a problem In a community
the time of Its completion a large ad- Vhlch ,he Is unableto solve, he refers
ditional acreage on the tract will be the matter to the college. If the colplaced under cultivation.
lege cannot offer a satisfactory solution, the question Is referred to the
United States department of agricul
;

Las Cruces, N. M., March 27. At a
meeting of the council' of the
Butt
Water Users' association on March 30, a contract for the
construction of a power plant on the
Jjeasburg canal will be presented for
approval, and It approved Will lie
for
submitted to the stockholders
ratification at the mooting in May.
The contract has been already
apSELLS 1,000 LAMBS
proved by the directora of the associaCarlsbad, N. M., March 27. (A. J.
tion. If gives the association author- Crawford has Bold l.ooo lambs to Mr.
ity to construct at Us own expense, Fans, of Kansas City. The Iambs
and on Its own responsibility, a plant averaged 91
(By Special Correspondent)
pounds and brought
for the development of
8
cents a pound here at the feedMosquero, N. M., March 27.
;
TwoVomen of this district, Mrs.
power on the Leasburg canal, about ing; pen.
j
fourteen miles north of Las Cruces.
C. C. Moore and her daughter,
(Fred Lucas has returned from
be
two
will
done
This
by combining
Cora, fougTit a prairie lire unHereford, Texas, haying delivered W)0
the
of
in
a
fall
aided' for several hours, and
canal, netting'
drops
heau ol calveB for Lee & Stuous, of
twelve feet, and developing 600 horse the D ranch. The
finally saved their home, barns
at which the
The fire started
and feedstuffs.
power about four times the capacity calves were sold is private but 1b supon the Moore place in rome
of the present plant of the Las Cruces posed to be about $:2.
way, and at the time Mrs.
Light company.
V. D. Shipley and K. JL. Rushing, of
Moore and her daughter wore the
It will be the Idea of the association
here
recent
arrived
ITainview,
Texas,
to wholesale this electricity to the Las
only ones at home. The flames
in the mountains ac
Cruces plant, which will care for the ly and wont upMr.
spread rapidly under the strong
Ar- of
Holloman,
by
companied
distribution of it in a retail way. This
wind that was blowing and many,
geur.e-nietnese
who
had
written
tPBla,
acres were swept before the Are
electricity will be goneratod by., the
that there were some extra fine
was put out. As a result of the
Leasburg plant at a. fraction of the Lyearllngs in the mountains and when
in
of
the
expense
fire, Misa Cora Moore Is suffering
plant
once
closed
arrived
at
there
they
thty
Crucen.
to
In
additiou
Las
the market a deal with
from an Injured eye. While lightPaul Ares and Bu Polk for
that will ,be found in this way, it ia SM0
ing the fire a spark blew into her
was
.head. The price paid
nejt
and bunied It
planned to irrigate about 800 acres of far from $32.50
eye
for
all
the yearlings, DESTRUCTIVE FIREbadly.
land on what Is known as the Fort
RAGES
lo?
both,
heifers
steers,
aud
$12.50
and
a bit of fertile jnesa
Seidell flat
; NEAR DES MOINES
are
several.
of
which
there
all
two's,
March 27.-- Des Moines, N.
plain from fifteen to fifty feet above
the rest of the- valley on the cast side. Delivery will be made in May.
About half of the peoplo of Des
y
It is estimated that the plant will
Moiues and surrounding country put
GOAT MEN SHEARING
coeti $80,000, and it Is planned to raise
In an entire day fighting the prairie
' the 'money
SV.
issue."
Goat
27.
March
M.,
on
Ijordsburg,
Sierra
fire that was burning
by a bond
men of the Animas district are busy Grande.
those
Hieir
flocks.
Among
Most of the timber on Grande has
shearing
who aro shearing are: (H. K. Dupny, been damaged. Practically all of the
R. L. Dupuy. John 'Mills. Howard Arn grass has beeu burned off and at
old, Mr. Lawhorn, WL W. Jones, Jim times it looked like the fire would
Herridge and A. B. Yurbrougb. Owing come to the edge of lies Moiiies i(
to the large number of goats which It did not sweep through. Back fires
have recently been brought to this helped to beep the tire in control, but
part of the country, therq will be a the high winds made fighting the fire
largo shipment of mohair from Ani- on the mountains almost out ot tne
..
mas station this spring.
(By Special Correspondent.)
question. ' !
This is probably the most destrucAgricultural College, N. M March
SHIPS 1,000 LAMBS
tive prairie fire hi years in this sec28. War on the Mexican border, only
a comparatively short distance from
Artesia, N. M., March 27. W. S. tion. From the number of sheep that
Las Cruces, has given added impetus French hns shipped another bunch of were grazing on the mountain it is
to the military work of the 125 soldier about 1,000 fat lambg, sending, them probable that some were lost. Le-boys at the State Agricultural college. to Mansas City, where former ship- curdo Martinez and Juan Martinez
r Military
training is an Important ments of the Hope flocks have repeat are among the heaviest sufferers from
'
part of the curriculum at the college edly topped the market The present loss of grazing laud.
and has been fostered and encouraged bunch was in the best shape of any RANGE BURNED OVER
by Dr. George B. Ladd ever since he Bhipped this year, aud weighed around
ON EASTERN BORDER
assumed the presidency of the Insti- 90 pounds each. It took four cars to
"Amstad, N. M., March 27. The praibunch.
the
tution.
carry
rie fire that started from a spark from
"
At the present time there are two
Earl Ross's chimney burnod over a
STOCK
DAIRY
BUY
FINE
A
B,
and
companies at the college,
large scope of range on the X ranch
27.
L.
.
N.
K
Lieutenant
March
M.,
under the direction of
RoBwell,
in this county and in Texas. The
AlU.
The
S.
of
Stevens
retired.
and
Samuel perron,
A.,
james Bézemek,
wlrpi was In the west and drove the
student soldiers drill three times each buquerque, have completed a number fire to the railroad east of Romero,
week ami are now highly efficient in of purchases of fine dairy stock from where It burned several
telegraph
'
e
the Crile, Gray, Hamilton and
tactics aud maneuvers.
and telephone poleB. Later the wind
a
of
in
all
total
and
drove
to
southeast
the
herds,
in
taking
changed
lAllhough Dr. Tjidd is a believer
reasonable preparedness, for protec- thirty head, seven of them registered. the Are back within about eight miles
of Amistad before it was extinguished.
tion, his object in encouraging; the The buy is one of the most notable
the prices were
military training at the college Is pri- of the winter, and- Over
$3,000 was
marily that of developing the students high throughout.
(
DRUG-ADDIpaid.
SENT
physically.
CT
"A sound body is so absolutely essential to success in life, that there witli aii initial number of ton thou
is no room for argumcut," suid Dr. sand copies, will be published hereTO THE PENITENTIARY
iLadd recntly. "By means of open air after by the extension department of
military tactics and compulsory drills the New Mexico Agricultural College.
we get every man in college outa num- The first number wiil go to press
N. M., March 2S. Amber, of hours eacli week, and require early Hi April. The Courier Is to be (Us J.Vegas,
Rankin appeared yesterday
a certain amount of vigorous exercise published once every week or ten brose
on the parade round. . We reach, in days and is to be sent free to all before Judgt! David J. Leahy, pleaded
guilty to the charge of grand larceny,
'this manlier the boys who do not go farmers In New Mexico. The exten and
was sentenced tq serve not less
in for athletics and those who do not sion department now has the names
care to take regular exercise in the of ten thousand farmers who receive than 18 months nor more than two
in tho state penitentiary at
.
gymnasium.'1
various papers and bulletins Bent, out years
Ituukta was arrested by
IW'hother or not companies A and B by the college. The Courier will be Pauta (Fa.
Coles, on March 16. Several
of the State college would hurry sent to these, and in addition to all Chief Ben houses
were entered early
across the border into Mexico in the others who send in their names with roomltig
property from
event the United Slates calls for vol- the request that Jhe paper be for- that day, and looted of rooms.
Coles
of course a question to be warded to their address.
The new the occupants of the
unteers,
after
decided if such a contingency arose. paper is not Intended to competa in got on tha Job eurly, and' shortly which
If the companies woull bo called Into any way with present farm publica- noon ho had followed clues
Rankin. Chief
service, however, they would go la tions or country weeklies. It will oc- pointed to tha gotlt of
work,
with colors flying and in the best pos- cupy aii exclusive field and contain Coles did Bourn good detective
sible physical condition and with an uews of direct Interest to farmers on and had be not found Rankin beroré
his wif
adequate knowledge of military J i To. horticulture, home economics aud ani- train time, tho man and
on one of tha
" in encouraging out door exercises mal husbandry.' Informal tun if to bo Vould, havo left town
'
.
for lioys. Dr. IjhM lias ltot overlook-fe- published on timely topics, and tho nooq trains. ''
the tw
A sad side' of tho caso
the girls, wbn arc under the per- Hist nuniber will contain Huggestlous
sonal direction of Mrs. tM. V. Wink- - for spraying, planting and eradica that Rankin appears to be the victim
ingliam, dean of women. The' girli tion of pets. The Courier is to be pub of drugs, and that he has a wife horf
are advised by MrgWlnkIiighani as lished unuor'llio joint supervision ot with him, who bus bemi doing everyto the best methods of exercise and Dr. George B. Ladd, president of the thing possible to keep her husband
how .and when to practice them.- - For Agricultural Coliego, and A. C. Coolny, out of the penitentiary, und who aphot hboys and girls Ur. Ladd inaug- director of extension work for the pears to be heart broken over his
urated the (Harvard, system, of phys- Federal Department of Agriculture,
plight, Rankin stated that his father
ical testing and grading, and In addi- i Editors of country weeklies are to Is a fanmr near Uig Springs, Texas.
tion frequently lectures to the student be Invited to seud in articles for pub- "'
,f
SMOKING PIPES
body on health and hygiene. It is lication on subjects they believe to
HaTo to say that in no other institution be of importance to the farming interVienna, March 28. Owing to the
in New Mexico, with the exception, of és! s. The newspapermen will also bo shortage of cigarettes and cigars, the
the New Mexico Military Institute, is Invited to forward suggestions which peoplo of Vienna are taking to smokvo much timo ami intelligent attoution will make the Courier fulfill its mis- ing pipes, which have nevec before at
and sion that of developing New Mex- tained any coiiBlderable popularity
devoted to physical education
training as at the Agricultural college. ico's agricultural resources, which here. For soma time past, it has been
' FARM COURIER" TO BE
will In turn help every pther industry practically impossible to get cigarettes
PUBLISHED BY COLLEGE
including tha dally and weekly in Austria, although the supply 'for the
army seems unlimited.
The New Mexico Farm' Courier,' newspapers.
Klo-plia-

-

COUNTY STRONGLYE
m--

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY TO BEGIN WORK ON ANTELOPE VALLEY
PROJECT IN THREE

;

e

HYDRO-ELECTR-

5 TA TE NE WS BRIEFS
-

for for Its wool and pslt,"
New Mexico sheep, finished
In
Concerning
recent,- inoreases
)ai1ie in Colorado, are returning Immense profits td tha Colorad feeders, sheep prices, the filar says:
City la a combinaaccording to ' the Ranas ,Cty átar, , f'Colorado-Kansa- s
Which HUjTIi!
tion that makes high record, sliuep
In prices.
t "The money made bx aheep jr.v
Although having established
Colorado ti'1 year
the mild a high mark over any previous record
est expectations of feeders. A net pro- nwre than ton days ago, Colorado la
fit of more than $37,000 la accredited raising; Its owjj high record in Kansaa
the American Beet Sugar company, of City a nickel to a dime a day. The
Rocky Ford, on the 25,000 sheep It new top toda-y- for lamba was $11.50,
handled this winter, of which 8.SO0 or thirty-fivcents above early last
wore ewes, .1,500 yearlings and the week and sixty cents above the top in
others jlambB.:. They marketed their any previous year, , That price was
first lamba in Kaunas City January paid Anthony Gardner, of Lamar,
20, at f 10.85. and each week since Colo., for five hundred lamba weighhave had five to, fifteen carloads on ing eighty-onpounds. They were
the local market at increasing prlcei sold by the .William
itch Sheep
were
Commission
the
iMr. Gardner
These sheep
company.
purchased by
Mexico
lias
six
New
October
in
lambs
thousand
on feed, and
last
company
and fed at their beet mills, Rocky Wi. A. Leonard, Lamar, 240 Jambs
Ford and Lamar, on alfalfa, corn and weighing eighty pounds, the same
u:tB of sugar beets.
price. Deagan Bros. & Wagner, lla"The factors in the high prices, are mar, marketed. CI!) ewes weighing 124
scarcity of fat sheep and high prices pounds at $8.40, a record price for
for wool and pelts. The average lamb that class. The last two sales were
now brings killers $2 to $2.50 a head made by Clay Robinsou & (o."
'

IPIW

RAILROAD

CAPTAIN

LAS CRUCES; PLAN

REID

GRADUATION

:

JO BE
SPEAKER

AND
CONDITIONS
IMPROVED
GROWTH OF BUSINESS PROSAT THE UNIVERSITY
PERITY JUSTIFY BETTER'
BIG IMPROVEMENTS IN VIEW AT
MENTS
l4ta Vegas, f. M., March 28.- Unani
TORPEDO COPPER .MINE,
mous sentiment of the Republicans
OPTION TO PHELPS-DODG(By A. M. Hove.)
28.
Tho
N.
March
M.,
aud Democrats of the city, expressed
NUMBER OF NEW ENTERTAIN-MEN(Rosweli,
to
FEATURES TO ADD INat ward primaries, $3 for a fusion of Santa Fe railway Is getting ready
its
on
make
TEREST TO EXERCISES
tha two parties for the selection ot a line extcpsive the,improvements
this
Pecos
valley
Las. Cruce, M, M., March 27. E. J.
ticket for the municipal election. The year. through
This comes1 largely in response
primaries endorsed the action taken to the Improved conditions in the val- Foster, of Waukesha, VWiB., one of the
owners of the Torpedo copper mino
by the central committees of the two
(By Special Correspondent)
ley and the new spirit of progress
parties, when a fusion was recom-- J that Is beginning to appear. F. C. In the Organ district of this county,
'.Albuquerque, N. M., March 27.
mended upon the following basis: The Fox, the general manager and J. Brin-ke- baa been hero in connection with the
has been added to this
for the property,' which Is now commencement exercises at theyear's
the city
Republicans to nominate
Unithe general freight and passenger deal
under option to men identified with
clerk, city treasurer and aldermen
versity of New, Mexico by the anConcern nouncement
the phoips-Dodginterests
from Third and Fourth wards, and the rr.:"u "
commencement
of the
Democrats also to nomínale the city noted the advance.
speakers made today by President
the
Grande
Rio
Repubnegotiations
clerk, city treasurer and the aldermen
commencement
address
on
The
of
the lic
livestock
Boyd.
The Increase
says:
from the First and Second wards.
this year will be by Hon. W. C. Reid,
valleys farms the past few months
Is
mine
being work former attorney general of New MexTorpedo
Practically all of the delegations for one thing Indicates that the val ed"The
in its highor levels and a fine ico and now general attorney for the
will go to the conventions uninstruct ley
now op the right, course for perIs
of
being uncovered, Santa Fe railway in this state. Capcopper
ed as regards nominees for mayor, manent growty.
The drainago sys- grado
clerk and treasurer. Tho procedure tems, now being built, are Important largo mmutities being in open view.
tain Reid is a strong speaker and a
will bo to have the Democrats meet improvements In the direction of cor- Preparations are being made to un- clear thinker and has become well
into
und
this
water
it
put
property
In convention and seleet the candi rect agricultural advancement.
Rosknown as an active influence In bedates apportioned to them, while the weli has cast off all gloom and taking condition Jor enlarged workings and half of improved educational condi.
Republicans, at the same hour, will, 011 the appearance uf a metropolis development. That this envelopment tions in. New Mexico.
convene and oelect their candidate for with paved streets and plenty of will include a short lino to Las Crucommencement
proThis
year's
ces which later will bo extended west
tho mayoralty. Then the two organl-atlon- s lights.
gram at the University will be of
to
feed
the
enable
this
peoomívalley
lo
and
will nolle, organize
iWhen the Santa Fe railway took ple at Tyrone tind other camps, Is more hau usual ipterest and will innate the ticket In Us complete' form. over the Pecos valley lines
clude a number of entertainment
In 1901, 4
things predicted and is report features which have not been atThe convention will be held Wednes
were a liability and remained so among
be among plans How outlined.
lo
ed
they
day night.
tempted before and which are made
for many years. The valley was new
paper says the Wisconsin map possible this year because of the inThe Democrats and Republicans couutry with splendid natural advant- is The
over
enthusiastic
present and pro- creased number of students. One of
evidently were well pleased with their ages of climate, soil and water supactivities in the Organ district the features of this year's comrepresentatives In the council, as they ply. But It was off the highways of posed
has a large out- mencement exercises will be the an;
renominated them for election to suc- travel westward and the only people Tho Bxcelsior mine
to Mr. Foster, who nouncement In detail of comprehenceed themselves. In the First and that ever came to the valley, had to put, according
State that Mauugor Roob has shipped sive building plans for the University
Second WTards the Democrats nomi- bo personally conducted.
ore to he which. have been matured
?i;o,ooo worth of
nated B, F. McGuire and Thomas
during the
Us
built
Fe
Santa
Then the
railway
while in the southern transcontinental line through lil 1'aso smoIterB in the paBt eighteen past year,
Foster, respectively,
.U
under
months.
The
mine,
.Memphis
Third and Fourtli wards the Repub- Clovis to Belon, "New Mexico.
This
licans selected as their candidates moved the Pecos Valley out of tho far lease, is shipping a car of
Charles Green'clay and Daniel Stern, away wilderness near to a great high- ore per week.
ASSOCIATION
respectively.
way across the continent. Since then IMPORTANT TUNGSTEN
things have moved forward much
DEAL AT LORDSBURG
A PARK
New Bridge Oyer Pecos
N. M., March 27. One
.Trdsimrg,
1A new bridge
has recently beenot tne ttl0Bt lmpol.tant mlnlng tran8.
,
river ..,..,. nf thn riaf,t f,!W months was
completed across the Peco
Las Vegas, N. M., March 28.' At
above IRoBwell. About ten miles of
completed hero when Dr. M. .iM.
Springor, N. M., March 27. Emmett heavy steel has already beeu laid and Crocker
the
meeting of the board or directors
In
his
sold
tungsten property
Alldreilgo, former cadet of the New If it Is a good year, there will be
the Cowboys' Reunión association,
of
neat
district
the
.
Victoria.
mining
Mexico Military Institute,' has receiv- eighty-fivto ninety miles laid, begin
- it wis announced that the association
ed a hitter from H. P. Saunders, in- niug at Clovis. It is hoped that heavy íl'ago, N. M.. to the Nevada Hills Min- had completed a deal for the
purchase
inlnJnañ.
hv rimrles
rnrnntni
structor in military tactics at the in- steel may be by the end of the year lstarr
park will
charge of tnQ fll. of Amusement park. Thissite
stitute, requesting him to ascertain paat Rosweli. The cost oí this lm - ture who wU, 0have
for the
be
used
the
as
permanent
the mine. It Is un- operations
the number of men In this community provement for the year will be at
annual reunion. It will be. enlarged
rederstood
consideration
the
that
Mextn
who would enlist, for service
least $75,000. The cuts and embank- ceived for the property was. about and improved, and will be made one
ico, .should President Wilson issue a ments will bo widened" to the
of the finest parks in the southwest.
regula- $15,000.
call for volunteers. About ;0 young tion standard width at an estimated
been examined by The grandHtand, which will be subhas
mine
The,
In
have
this
their
twn
city
signified
will
cost of about $16,0(H.
sonto of tho world's best, authorities stantially built with a good1 roof, 17
intention to enlist at the first call.
The tennlnalB at Carlsbad will also on
and all pronounce it as seat 2,000 people. It will havo
tungsten,
be improved and something like
one of tho best properties In tho wost. boxes, each, with a soating capacity
of eight peoplo. On tho southeast
spent in building a five stall
comer will bu 80 stables for the stock.
round huuBo, cinder pit, and' a hunTo the right of the bleachers, outside
dred ton coal chulo. There arc now
the track, will bo a largo number of
four trains out of Carlsbad and no
Bufo Htalls.
for
The park will have a
housing the engines.
provision
On the. whole there will he around
half uiilo track, which, when finished
will be one nf the fastest lu the wckI.
$135,000 In Improvement of the valley
Thn most Important action taken at
aysteml this year in addition to the
maintenance which In Itself t:
tho meeting on Saturday night was
regular
Dairyman-Farmer.(Molroso
1h an Important, item in the expenses
the lining out of the events for the
J."' W. Morris reports on bls ex
lnifi reunion and tho apportionment
of a railroad, tho average cost pot
an
was
old
cow
with
that
pertinent
mile mile for maitenanco of way and
of prize moneys. u all the prizes will,
given up to dio. A party offered
amount to $5,000.
structures last year being $l,4S3.t(3.
Mm an old white toothless cow for
"
CloviB, N. M March 27. A unlive
$6. Ho bought the tow and put
USE GREGORIAN CALENDAR
of Old Mexico called on Sheriff Moyo D
Iht on a chopped nmizo ration.
with thn information that two Mexi-- i fveCeiVer
Big
Aftnr feeding her about ninety
Constantinople, March 2H. To in- - can women liad thrown him a note
days ho butchered hw. She was crease
and
facilities
between
or
old
floor
Turkey
second
the
from
(he
as fat as any e have ever soen
note they
Hf-hide was sold to bur allies, it lias been decided to Royal hotel. In which
anywhere.
on" IJ10 Gregorian slated that lliev were heiiiK held in
Carlsbad, XI M., March 27. C. H.
our local hklo'buyer, Hiticy Adam", 'adopt from now
wished lu have llie'i'MoLeiiullion lmH.beeii appointed rocalendar, and to' begin the Turkish bou dii ki and
fur o. The iiiital was cut and sold,
l
inflHcal year-oiMarch 1, new ntyle.
authorities release them and deliver culver for tho Carlsbad Plantation &
and netted him about $r,o clear stead of
Bberlff Orchards company. This concern has
February 29. "Id style, which lliein from their
nionoy, after paying for the chop-pe- d Is the univalent of March 13, new Moye and Chief ofpersecutor.
Police Irvine went tho property vt the old Downs diteh
niulze. This goes to show what
tho
year Immediately to the place, where they and farm, and lakes water froní the.
style. Instead of lis being
could lm done if the farmers would
1M1S, however, thefurkH will continue found the women locked in the upper! Lower Vtillly
dam. The company
JiiBt get down and buy a few cows
to count It as 1334, and will continue story of the building by means of purchased
the plant in 1912 for
or hogs and feed their surplus to
reckon from tho ilegeira as before. padlocks. From tho women Sheriff $10,000, .afterward (suing
250,000
grain, to them. Good results aud
obtained the Information that! shares of common and loO.OOO shares
Moye
could
be
is
and
money
being
good
BIGGEST TENT FACTORY
they were forced Into bondage by a of preferred stock, par value, one
li mil 0 in feeding livestock on maize
March 28 What is said to
by the name of Juan Luna; lar.
and kaffir corn. When grain Is so beLondon.
The action w as brought by minority
the largest
factory in who had held one of the women in
cheap and pork and beef so high
account of the fin.m-Iworld has been built "somewhere bondage since last .Inly; locking her fcluckhaldoi's
it gives the farmers a sure shot to the
the house when be left for worklclal condition of the company. F. R.
in
since the outbreak of the
make good money and- easy too. I war.England"
it employs 10,000 people. Thou - ana never permuting ner 10 go aoout nowns. tu. K. tiacltette, and tno la'e
would like to hear from a few farThe other woman ne hart t'tiarles u. Miller, who lost his life in
mers giving their experience pn sands of tents are turned out daily the Btreets.
for use at the great concentration and forced Into bomlage only recently. the Columbus raid, petitioned for the
feeding livestock on maiise and kafand action. C. F. Hamlin is. president of
training camps tn England and also Luna appeared aud Sheriff Moye him
fir.. ..i .... ;.
to place
the company, and F. W. Dowry secre-o- f
for the troops in the various theaters Chief Irvine proceeded
war.
under arrest.
llary and treasurer,'
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30 Springer Young
Men Ready to Scrap

PURCHASES

,

e

$42,-6o- 7

Native Women
Found, In State
of Slavery by

Money Even In
Toothless Cows
'

(

Clovis Sheriff

)
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For
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NEW--

MEXICO'

HIGH

SCHOOLS

MEANS BIG ADVANTAGE

'

BUHSUM'S

' "

child's training.
"An educational survey, when properly made by experts, is to the educational body what a proper diagnosis
by a truly learned and clever medico
is to the flick man. A survey throws
the spotlight on the advantages and
defects, the good and bad points, of
an educational system In the one room
school as well as In the university
and normal school.
'The day of the educational survey
has arrived.
Such an examination
wag recently made in Utah and it was
round mat in gome scnoois tne pupus
were weak In penmanship.
As a result; greater stress was laid on that
branch of study; In another state the
pupils were found to be weak on
uitithematicH and a better system was
installed. I am a strong believer in
the value ot such a survey and I hope
It will be made all over this state.
The results will be printed In an
elaborate bulletin by the bureau of
education, so that the entire world
may read what New Mexico has accomplished and what her educational
ncds are today."
(Mr. White bad an interesting visit
in Detroit where he attended the National Educational association's convention the department of superintendence being held there in the
middle of February.
He went , to
Syracuse and Ithaca, viewing the universities In those cities, and he spent
some tim n Courtland, N. Y., study-'n- e
the normal school there conducted by Dr. DeGroat.
"Department of Courtesy"
"One department in this normal
classed by many as the most
in the country, was thaUof courtesy," said Mr. White. "1 do not know
that I saw tills department in any
other normal. It teaches the pupils
how to greet Visitors and how to bo
polite. It Is an extremely important
branch of education, in view of the
vilue attached to politeness in everyday business and professional life. I
was delighted with the Chersterfleld-ia"
manners of these pupils at

On his return from a five weeks'
tour of the east and middle west,
State School Superintendent Alvan
N. White today made two importOne is, that
ant announcements.
the high schools of Roswell, AlbuLas
Vegas and
querque, Raton,
Santa Fa will be admitted and fully
accredited as members of the
of
Northern Central Association
Colleges and Secondary Schools, as
soon as these high schools make a
few minor adjustments to conform
rules. This
to the association's
means that the high school, graduate will be admitted without examination to universities and high
Institutions of learning in sixteen
or seventeen states, without the
formality of an examination.
The other announcement is that
of
Commissioner
T'nited States
Education Claxton, has offered to
to
his
send out four of
specialists
make a thorough "survey" of the
educational needs of the state, provided the expenses of such an educations) diagnosis will be met by
New (Mexico. These expenses do
not include the salaries of the experts, which will be paid by the
government.
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For Education in Year
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FINALLY REVEALED
ON IT, SENSA

FRIENDS INSIST
TIONAL UNDERLYING CAUSE
OF RACE FOR GOVERNOR-- .
SHIP

Increase of $ 6 ,000 Over Previous Year, Brought
Out at State Board Meeting; Educational
Survey Matter of First Importance
1

1

The state of New Mexico spent the experta provided the traveling exnearly $2,000,000 during the school- penses of the experts will be paid by
3
for educational pur jibe boards of education In charge of
year of
poses, which it an increase of $161,000 the various institutions to be inspect
ed.
.
over the year
The following Is the order of busiThl was ascertained today On the
completion of certain statistical tablet ness of the state board ot education
by the ttate department of education. bb outlined in its official program.
For the past year the total expendiReadlng of minutes.
Certification of teachers.
iture! of elementary and high tehoolt
amounted to $1,649,825.99 and for the SReport of Superintendent White on
admission , of New Mexico to the
state educational Institution,
making a total of $1,984.-31."- North Central Association of Secon-

1914-191-

Holm O. Biirsum, of Socorro,' former
and Sec. Romero's
prison warden
Spanking Machine candidate for gov
ernor (of a South Sea island) has dis
covered a Btartllngly-new- ,
reason for again becom
ing a candidate for the Republican
nomination for governor of New Mexico. Here It Is:
His friends are insisting on.it.
Mr. Bursum made this revelation
was
The total for
to a representative of "El Heraldo,"
'
the Spanish Republican weekly of
The revenues and expenditures or
Socorro, who crept stealthily' upon
him a few days ago and at the point the state educational institutions in
of a
forced him to talk he yars 1914 and 1915, ending June
30, follow:
politics.
University of New Mexico,
"Concerning my candidacy," El Her
47; $7,601.89.
aldo quotes Bursum as saying, "I want
New Mexico College of Agrloulture
to say that up to this time I have, not
pretended to launch It, although my and Mechanic Arts, $135,752.07;
numerous friends insist- on it, be
New Mexico School of Mines,
cause I will be subject, strictly, to the
.
$25,824.90.
iecislon of the Republican convention,
New Mexico Military Institute,
If the convention favors me as a can$67,543.07.
didate for that high post, I can only
Silver City Normal, $37,898.26;
comply faithfully wltu its desires."
'
1913-191-

'

(434,-495.0- 8,

1913-191- 4

$63,-97-

$141,-211.7-

v

-

Decree Signed in
Rio Mimbres Case

New

Mexico

Normal

university,

,

dary Schools and Colleges..
Revision of standard requirements
for high schools dealing with: The
Idaho bulletin on high schools; gen- eral science; home readings, equip
ment and apparatus, inspection and
classification, tentative list
Institute arrangements: Instructors and conductors. Institute manual
manuscript, institute and examination
dates, El Paso summer normal, an instructor for at least.; one industrial
subject and one for muslo and art.
Revision of certification
requirements dealing with reciprocity with
other states, list of accredited institutions, high school professional certificates to college graduates, evidence
of satisfactory work in practical pro-- ,
jects necessary for entrance to examination in domestic science and
manual training.
Adoption of text books, including
manual training and Spanish readers.
Recognition for reading circle work
done in goups.
Eighth grade promotion examina- tions,
Reports of county superintendents
and on manual training.
Consideration of state survey proposal by the United States bureau of
education.

TO

LET

(Continued trom pac

one.)

DREAONQULlHTS WON

Only routine reports came from the
border to the war department today.
From Tampico, came word of appar
ent Improvement noticed by Ameri
can residents concerning whose safety
considerable anxiety was folt.
Reporta of lawlessness In the Laguna region were contained In announcement made by the state depart
ment today. It said General Trerino
has arrived at Torreón and will Institute an energetic campaign againBt
the lawless element.
states
A telegram from Durango
there are 20 Americans In that city,
In
arid ten
the outlying districts. All
are reported to be Veil. Telegraphic
advices from Saltillo states that quiet
prevails there and that 18 Americans
remain In that district. Railroad and
telegraph communication are reported to be open to all points and the
'
wireless stations working.'
have
manufacturers
Aeroplane
with
evinced a desire to
the government in developing satisfactory war planes, Secretary Baker
said today. They have suggested a
testing ground at tome central point
where new types may be tried out by
Mr. Baker indicated
army aviators.
that some such plan would be adopted
and the eight
by the department
planes needed by General Pershing
obtained as soon as possible.

'

s
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'TON AND 8TAFF
TOOK CONSENT FOR CfRANTED

VICTORY

FIR 1 N G

WITHOUT;
A

SHOT

SAYS
Big Britain Fighters
Kept Foe Off Seas;
We Need Them
U. S. RICHEST AND

WEAKEST, SAYS
"
(By Leattd Wire to New Mexican.)
(Washington, IX C, March 29..
Dreadnoughts have won the greatest
victory of thd European war without
firing a shot, Assistant Secretary
Roosevelt of the navy, today told the
house navay committee. With enough
dreadnoughts, he said, the United
States would win a "bloodless victory"
' '
'.'
In a war.
"Today the United States Is richer
and weaker than fever in its history in
comparison with other powerB," Mr.
Hoosevelt said explaining that the na
tion has great potential resources,
but a handful of an army," and a
navy weaker than several powers for
immediate defense.
'
By keeping the foe's fleet off the
leas, Mr. Roosevelt said, the British
dreadnoughts nad attained the aim
for which they were built."
That there is a possibility at leaBt,
of this nation becoming involved in
a' war with c victor in Europe, was
d
asserted by Mr. Roosevelt. He
disaster in a war with a fleet
'wine as strong.
"We cannot tell yet if the war is
going to result in a draw, with every,
body weak, down and out, Mr., Roosevelt said, "if a victory for either
side results, history shows the victor -resources.
If
will have enormous
there la a victorious side, there is a
mixed
possibility that we might' get
up with that victorious side."
Mr. Roosevelt said the department
has official knowledge that England,
had increased her tonnage 1,000,000
tons since the war began.
'

iSan Antonio,
Tex., March 29.
General Funston and his staff had
been so confident that Carranza
Institute for the Blind, $18,453.42:
would give unqualified consent to the
'
$22,485.32.
use of Mexican railways for sending
A decree In the case of the Rio
New Mexico School for the Deaf,
supplies to the American expedition
Mimbres Irrigation company, of Luna $13,210.30; $15,977.81. ,', "
if be gave a favorable decision at all,
For the past few days Mr. White
Commiscounty, against State Land
The state board of education
is
that all arrangements were made for
has been attending conferences and
dewhich
Robert
P. Ervion,
sioner
meeting at tlíé capítol this afternoon
the ubo of the American crews in the
conventions in Chicago, dealing with
clares a bond of $25,000 forfeited by and one of the important subjects to
operation of .trains and tentative arthe admission of New Mexico high
to
been
has
the
the
state,
company
be discussed is the proposed educa-- ,
rangements had been completed for
schools to the Northern Central Asof
Colin
signed by Judge,
Neblett,v
tional survey of New Mexico to be
the Immediate use of rolling stock of
sociation of Colleges and 'Secondary
Silver City who heard arguments in made by four experts from the bureau
"ther railroads.
Schools. The admission of some of
case here a few months ago. The of education. United States CommiB- the
It had been hoped Carranza would
New Mexico's largest high schools to
decree has been received at sioner Claxton haB agreed to send out
signed
impose no condition, but even with
the association marks a distinct" steo
the office of the attorney general
the stipulation that the supplies must
Mr.
in
educational
progress, in
here.
go as ordinary freight, the prospect
White's opinion. It will serve to stimThe case involved the company's
of relieving the situation is so great
!.'.'.-- '
ulate the young men and women of
ANOTHER VESSEL
to state lands in the Mimbres PHELPS-DOD- GE
CO.
right
that keen satisfaction was manifested
Calls on Claxton
New Mexico to complete their high
valley of Luna county, and in a cross- at army headquarters.
school training, and enter a university
While In Washington
Mr. ' White petition Land Commissioner
Ervien
The line of motor trucks in operafor special study. It will also be a spent some time working for Dr.
s
(Continued from Page 1)
alleged that the company had violated
tion from Columbus, N. !., to Casas
good advertisement of the high standBUYS OUT WHOLE
$100,000 educational appropria- its contract with the state by its failGrandes will not be retired from serard of New México education. It will, tion bill. While the house voted only ure to construct certain Irrigation
submarines were concerned in the vice
along that line of communication
moreover, facilitate th.e work of ex- $5,000, the senate is likely to give works. Judge Neblett sustained the
Manof
British
Bteamer
the
sinking
the new arrangement is well
amining credentials of teachers seek- $20,000 or $30,000 and the house may state In this allegation, and declared
chester Engineer, which is reported until
under way. Should there be no hitch
in New Mexico raise Its appropriation.
ORGAN
ing employment
The move- the company's bond of $25,000, given
in dispatches from American consular
in the use of the railroad by the
schools.
ment for raising a much larger sum
as a guarantee that its part of the
representatives to have been torpe- United States it is expected Columbus
Importance of 8urvey
doed and sunk without warning, while will soon be abandoned as a base.
perhaps a million dollars- - may be contract would be carried out, forfeit'Discussing the importance of the made in the near future and carried ed. The company probably will appeal
two Americans were aboard.
Washington, D. C, March 29. Deeducational survey to he made of this to every county in every state of the to the supreme court.
American consular representatives,
of specialists in engineervelopment
LAS CRUCES, N. M., March 28.
state, provided the boards of educa- union.
it was said in the dispatches, bad seaviation and other lines in the
ing,
Official
announcement
has
been
made
MILITARY
'
COST
OF
tion see fit to meet the necessary exGets Recognition
cured from various Burvivors at Dover
navy was urged, today by Assistant
of the consummation of the greatest affidavits
pense, Mr. White said: "The survey
Mr. IWhlte
announced also this
confirming those by surSecretary Roosevelt of the navy, bewill cover the system' of education, morning that letters were received
mining deal' ever closed in southern vivors in France regarding the Sussex,
fore the house naval committee. He
New Mexico, and one of the moat Imí Continued from page one.)
the laws, the training of our teachers, today indicating that, New Mexico Is
restate
The
department expects to
such specialists
opposed securing
the proposed consolidation of higher to be given proper recognition this
portant In the entire Southwest. ceive from Ambassador
some
Gerard,
from scientific schools, stating that
Phelpt-Dodg- e
& Co., the great copper time
institutions of learning, the work of summer at .the national convention of
re
it
is
of
fault
but
that
the
congress
of
or
the
result
today
tonight,
Annapolis academy training for all
the summer schools, the methods In the N. E. A. in New York, this state ' Receiver Vigil and Heglster Del- operators, have secured practically his inquiry at the
German foreign of- ftuses to appropriate money to provide naval officers was essential,
use, and Bcores of other matters of to be conspicuous on the committee gado, of the ocal U- - S. land office, the entire Organ mining district in fice into the circumstances surrounding proper equipment.
importance to the teacher, the pupil on resolutions and on the sectional have received the following letter from Jona Ana county, and plant have al
the damaging of the Sussex and Vi'Still, in the discussion later on the Mr. Roosevelt "went on record
and the parent responsible for his program.
U. S. Commissioner Clay Tallman an ready been made for the opening of the sinking of the Englishman. A dis- floor of this senate, you will find dis- against aotlve government manufac.
great ore bodies of this district en patch from Dover today said Wilder tinguished senators protesting against ture of war munitions. .
nounclng a change in the timber and atnemammoth
scale. The purchase price Pen Held
stone law:
and Joshua D. Armitage, the appropriations, and arguing that "1 believe Iff government manufacin
"Sirs: On February 19, 1916, the willTheaggregate $1,600,000.
American
survivors of the Sussex, the people's money must not be spent ture to a certain extent," he said,
(
big interests have taken over were
19
department amended , paragraph
improving.
George H. Crocker, for war. And the voice' of the paci- "but I don't think the government
of the regulations under the timber the mining properties known at the another American, is seriously injur- fist is heard In the land protesting should manufacture
it
everything
"
"Memphis" and ed and his relatives in the United that no
needs to the exclusion of all private
Ben Wales, who was sentenced to and stone law (Circular No. 28943
must be spent.
money
on
bond
and
and
lease,
the penitentiary from Valencia coun- L. D., 37) to provide for notice to the "Torpedo,"
manufacturers."
have options on all principal proper- - States and England have been . noti
"They say we will never have any
fied of his condition.
ty for from three to five 'years, and applicant of his rights under said Met from
Establishment of a new and invulI
more
can
war.
but
not,
to
the
"Modoc"
"Excel
hope
the
only
whose sentence was commuted (to two section where appraisement of the
Information received by the state no man can tell what may happen in nerable naval base on Culebra Island,
In
sior"
Mountain
the
Organ
mining
f
and
years by Governdr Mc- property is not made within nine
near Porto Rico, rather thn at
department does not disclose whether
Donald some time ago, has been re- months from date of the application tlttr ct, for a dlstanct of ten miles or the Englishman was torpedoed be- 24 hours. Who could predict the
Cuba,, was said by, Mr. Roosemore
of
the
on
contract.
the
Alamogordo, N. M., March 27. The stored to full
the
Maine,
up
blowing
Spanish
citizenship by the gov- to purchase.
fore or after she had stopped. The re- war?"
velt, to be needed.
big sawmill in Alamogordo will run ernor "Wales was
fol
now
reads as
"Said paragraph
one of the convicts
"Our scouting line' should extend
ports indicate that she had made an
again after having been idle for more who worked
The cost of the national
un
Unless the land department, as
heroically in extinguish- low
from New Foundland
to Bermuda,
attempt to escape, but apparently had der the bill would be forty-si- guard
than 8 years. All doubt about openmillion
.
or
hereinbefore
fire
the
at
otherwise,
the penitentiary a few
provided,
abandoned the attempt and was coming up the industy has been cleared ing
sec- and the Windward isles," he said,
million
first
the
the
.of
the
fifty
year,
as
directed
the
ago.
by
Secretary
sentiment for a base on Cu- ing to a standstill when torpedoed.
away by the signing of the papers. years
n
the third; forty- - lebra.
Governor' McDonald has also re- Interior, shall appraise any, land ap'
Oficiáis here say if the vessel had in- ond;
The National Lumber & Creosoting stored
five
million
the
fourth
and
about
. regulations
forty
these
to citizenship
for
under
the
plied
dicated to the submarine her Intenfollowing
"We believe the enemy would probcompany has taken charge of the convicts, whose full terms have
million
The
thereafter.
total
annually
within nine months from the date of
ex
tion of stopping before being torpeproperty under authority of a tele pired:
of all forces under the bill would ably make an initial attack In the
filing of such application, the applidoed she was entitled to immunity cost
West Indies. We are vulnerable down
gram sent by Walter Douglas from
be
$107,896,000 the first year, ranging
at
time thereafter not
cant
Manuel
from
may,
any
Chaves;
Guadalupe
from
eyen though she had at up to $260,000,000 the fourth year, there to a quick attack."
New York. W. L. Spence, who will
30 days from service of
N. M March 28. Mrs. first attack,
three
later
than
'
for
Española,
years
county,
murder;
To an assertion that battleships
Jap
be mill superintendent, has started Li.
attempted to escape.'
$250,000,000 the fifth year and
ciaru, trom Torrance county, seven notice of such failure to appraise, de- George J. Satford, after an Illness ot
Wilson discussed the
President
have
played a minor part in the
the work of rebuilding and remodel- years
thereafter.'
not
less than $2.50 ome months, quietly passed away at
for murder; Doctteo Herrera. posit the amount
annually
Euronean war, Mr. Roosevelt said:
Issue at
today with
ing the mill plant here.
Colfax county, one to one and a half per acre, specified in his application her home Sunday morning at 4 Col. E, M. House.length
Counsellor
Polk,
"Dreadnoughts have won the great,
me worK of getting ready to oper- - years for false Drtenses: Jesse Tav-- as the reasonable value of the land o'clock, causing gloom-t- pervade the or tne state department, also saw
est victory of the war and have not
ate probably will require about three lor, from Quay county, four and
and the timber thereon, with the re- entire community. She bad so endear- Colonel House. Additional informa
fired a shot. They have accomplished
months.
The mill plant here will half to five years for larceny.
ceiver, provided no appraisement shall ed helrself to all by her- - helpful ways tion regarding the sinking of the
what they were built to accomplish-- to
have to be completely overhauled; in
have been filed prior to such deposit, and cheerfulness even In her efflic-tio- steamer
Manchester Engineer was ex
keep the other man's fleet oft the
the timber district in the mountains.
.to
be
allowed
will
proshe
and
had
earned
for
that
herself
thereupon
WOMAN HURT BY FALL
seas."
pected by the state department durold lines of logging road will have to
to
his
with
ceed
term
Grandma
of
the
application
purchase
Stafford,
loving
Carlebad, N. M., March 27. Miss
the day from Ambassador Paee
be rebuilt and new lines laid; old
the
had been by practically all who knew her. Her (ne
from London and from consular offi
Daugherty was severly injured as though made.appraisement
track facilities around the plant in
Where
Mrs.
her
appraisement
husband,
regularly
Corlett,
.
daughter,
cials.
falling: ,from the back of a motor
not made within nine months, as of Monte Vista, Colo., and son John,
Alamogordo will have to be restored; by
29
March
No time has
way out to the is
London,
the loaders and equipment for log- truck, while on attheTansil!
LAND COMMISSIONER
re were it her bedside during the last vet been fWed
In go- herein provided, the register and
the
dam.
pool
for
swimming
dispatch of the
enwill
be
to
in
so
hive
will promptly
N. M., March 29. Onecimo
ap- hours. The funeral services were conthe
ging
put
ceiver
shape:
Taos,
notify
around
a
curve
to
east
the American note contain Varos
of the track
ing
reniy
gines for the logging roads overhaul- Miss
by registered mail and of his ducted at the home Monday at 2 p. ing restrictions proposed
tapped on the window of the
her plicant hereunder.
Daugherity fell, catching
by Great Talpa school
The failure of' the m. by Rev. J. A. Bretz, pastor of the Britain on
house while Miss Ruth
ed; powpr and equipment for use on
GIVES A SCHOOL SITE
rights
in
the
rear
commerce.
pnkle
The
maritime
car.
It is Smith, the teacher, was
spring.
the Alamogordo & Sacramento Moun- whtrh was
to make the required de- Methodist Episcopal church of which
her
giving
applicant
state
that
the
at
the
of
rate
expected
at
tain railway, between the logging ter- seventeen traveling
their daily geography lesson. A
posit within the time allowed will IMrs. Stafford was a member, Rev. B. Washington soon will department
make ' an in- pupils
miles, was stopped, as soon terminate
minus and the plant at Alamogordo,
hia rights without further H. Porter assisting. The business
moment later the young man smashas
reasons
albut
the
for
the
oulry
de
had
possible,
ligaments
concerning
will have to be gotten in readiness.
notice."
ed the pane with his fist and started
houses were closed during the hour of lay.
T
been badly torn. Miss Daugh-er'tr
(By Spaclal Correspondent)
The plant here will be double crew-ed- , ready wag rushed
service and practically the entire
After being changed in accordance to enter the room, carrying away the
to the hospital and
Clayton, N. M., March 29. Robert
employing 00 to 75 men. The out- physicians say her recovery Will be
community and surrounding country with the desires of France, the Brit- sash. By this time Miss Smith and
P. Ervien, state land commissioner,
her pupils had left the room.
were represented in the congregation. ish draft of the reply was
DUKE CITY G. 0. P.'S
put of the combined day and night slow.
again sub' There was only one thing to do," has offered five acres of a twenty-acr- e
shifts will be approximately .150,000
(Mrs. Stafford wat nearing her seven- mitted to the French cabinet and did
XT.
i i 1.
4
ti
Miss Smith said when she reached
ty-third
birthday, having been born not prove wholly satisfactory.
icei, iu iiuiBuuig oiuu win do cue,
tract he owns here as a site for
POULTRY FOR SALE
It is Taos
in Pendleton county, Ky., " June 21, believed a
the next day, "and that was to the new Clayton school building, and
now
satisfactory
adjustment
Ea,e Poultry Yards. Barred Ply
"m '"V,'r rr."- - TJ,
and you may be sure we did it!" in addition a cash donation of $500.
1843. She was married to Mr. George has beeu reached and that
mouth Rocks exclusively.
""?
the note is run;
Fertile
r
T
The man, she said, appeared in His offer wat made through R. W.
J. Stafford more than fifty-siyears complete.
ago, her maiden name being Mary
It is known that iio concessions sane;, that is, Judging by the long Isaacs and it was discussed at a
Doñea, weu marKea birds. $3 for 15;
is said upon good;5for3o
Esteline Marshall. She is survived by leading to a declaration of actual croet country chase he gave them alL meeting of Clayton' citizens. At the
timbers, and
m
Mrs A T Rui
Bat
N. M., March 2S.
Albuquerque.
Rafael Luna, the male teacher, stop
the
her husband, the two. children' above
authority that
greater part of
offered two
Mayor D. H. Boatright and City Clerk named, another son, William H. Staf- blockade is' made in the note, which ped him for a moment or two in the meeting Dr. Charlton
proaucr, aireaay nas Deen contracted
blocks of ground and a cash donation
reiterates
the
in
forth
were
set'
renominated
principles
Thomas
by
Hughes
was
in
school
but
ten
room,
lor. Tne crews in the mountains, on WANTED Cattle to
of
Las
overpowered
ford,
Vegas, Nevada;
grand orders in council.
of $500, and other offers "
Price the Republicans at the city conven- children
the struggle. Varos was arrested and will be made. A decision on probably
the logging end, will comprise 100 or 30 cents per head pasture.
end four great grand chil BETHMANN-HOLLWEthe site
H.
Gardner
T.
month.
Will
held
last
tion
GIVES
per
night
more men. The annual payroll will
to Taos by Deputy Sheriff D. will' be reached at an early date.
take any number up to 300 head; was nominated for city treasurer to dren.
CONFIDENTIAL RFPDRT brought
now
He
in
Martinez.
is
the
exceed a quarter of-- a million dollars.
county
to
The following words of appreciathe value of $35,000 have
40 miles south of Santa Fe on succeed A. W. Goodrich, defeating the
Berlin, March 29 (via wireless to Jail under a charge of breach of the Bonds
Roswell-Santbeen voted to build the school. '
The Alamogordo Lumber company
Fe Auto road. For latter, who also was placed In nomina- tion are by the family:
Tuckerton). A confidential
report peape.
"We desire to extend to the people regarding the German government's
suspended operations in the latter
particulars write Chas. Mumford, tion, by a vote of 38 to 18. The counpart of February, 1908, in compliance
cil men nominated were Angelo Tru-jill- of Española and our many friends, our submarine polley was given the main
Stanley, N. Mex.
with an injunction which the federal
First ward; H. S. Lithgow, Sec- heartfelt thanks for the many acta of committee of the Reichstag today by
a peace officer In his early days was
government secured in the United WANTED TO TRADE Cotton and ond ward; Jerre , Haggard, Third kindness and sympathy during the cnanceiior von Bethmann-Hollweplaced in charge of the society's hunt
States district court. Complaint was
corn land for New Mexico land that ward, and John M. Moore, Fourth illness and death of our beloved wife the Overseas News Agency announced.
for the slayers of Chaves.
made to the department at Washing- ' could be irrigated. Will Gavin,
and mother. We also wish to thank Its account of the day's proceedings
ward.
Baca worked steadily on the case
the ladies and friends for the
ton, to the effect that fraud was used
Ark.
Albuquerque, N. M., March 29.
says: ''The main committee of the
and his delving after clues is said to
in securing patent to the timber lands.
floral tributes."
Angel
held
con
GIRLS GREAT CANNERS
is
Rochas,
Guadalupe
what
Rodriguez,
Reichstag
today
After an investigation by the depart- MINING OUTFIT wanted A small,
(Signed) Georgé J. Stafford, Mrs. sidered an extremely Important "meet Jose Medina and Anastacio Jiminez have led to the discovery of alleged
Washington, D. C, March 28.
new evidence and the rearrest of the
ment, the court was appealed to for
and small Home demonstration work among Mary E. Corlett, John W. Stafford.
The 28 members were present have been rearrested in connection four men.
completeCynade
plant
ing.
.
an injunction to restrain all further
with the murder of Jose N. Chavez,
with Chancellor Von Bethmann-Holl- mill, also a hydraulic outfit with women in southern states by the DeThe
was
operations.
injunction
Jmmp. State maker's name, very partment of Agriculture brought
weg, Foreign Secretary Von Jagow, the San Jose saloonkeeper. The four
lowest price, etc. Mining claims
Dr. Delbruck, secretary of the home were arrested first a day or two after
granted, and the case dragged through
DOOMED MAN APPEALS J
girls into canning clubs, 9,854 into
the courts for several years. When
the murder, a month ago; released
POPULARIZING
(wanted if to develop same on per- poultry clubs and 3,062 into bread
METRICS
6fflce; Secretary of the Treasury
the suits finally were dismissed, the
27
Juan
Roswell, N. M., March
Admiral Capelle, secretary of after the Inquest; rearrested and held
centage only. "Gustavus," P. O. clubs during 1915. More than 6,000,-00,
company had dee'ded not to resume
Box G, Atlantic City.
London, March 29. One of the
pounds of vegetables and fruits Rodriguez, the Mexican found guilty the admiralty, and Dr. Solf, minister for the grand Jury by Justice Tartag-liaoperations.
of San Jose; and freed on habeas changes brought about in English
were canned. The average profit from of first degree murder and condemned of the colonies.
canto
FOR SALE White Leghorns;
habits
die
at
of
the
of
an
acre
on
Herr
district
that the
last session
the ground that
by the war is the effect it is
eggs each tenth
Basserman, leader of the Na corpus proceedings
for hatching; baby chicks.' Write ning club girls were required to cul- court in this city, has at last per- tional liberal party reported on the the evidence against them was Insuf- having in popularizing
the metric
ANGEL AT THE PEN
for our mating list telling about tivate was $24.01. A poultry club girl fected an appeal to the supreme court military and political situation and ficient to warrant their detention,
system of weights and measures. The
of this state. No way was found to, also discussed the character of subegg records and prize winners. At cleared $164.17 profit from 30 hens.
At auout tne time tne rour men, annual report of the chief inspector
i
Two prisoners arrived last night
secure the money, and Judge
were freed under habeas corpus pro- of weights and measures in London,
the last New Mexico State Fair we
marine warfare.
won more First Prizes than any
with Deputy Sheriff Hixenbaugh from
NOTARIES PUBLIC
signed an order that the costs
"Thereupon the chancellor gave a ceedings the Allianza
just issued, shows that he was called
Colfax county. They were: Jose Another White Leghorn exhibitor.
of which Chavez was a member, upon to give his official approval to
Castulo Silva, of Dilla, Guadalupe of the appeal be paid out of the court confidential . report regarding
the
-Also registered Duroc Jersey Hogs. county, and William E. Kelley, of funds. The transcript it now being policy followed by the government and offered $1,000 reward for the appre 33,000 metric weights and measures
gel and Jose Frequez, each to serve
we pay $1.00 for setting hens. A Socorro, have been commissioned no- - prepared and the appeal will be taken answered questions asked by the com- hension of the murderer or murderers during 1915, whereas In the previous
from one to a year and a half for
G.
once.
mittee.
and. Attorney Elfego Baca who was year the number was only 1700.
Woodford, Santa Fe, N. M.
larceny of horses.
jtanes public by Governor McDonald. at
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$51,765.65;
Spanish-America-

$37,573.14.
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Normal, $8,329.24;
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Big Sawmill
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u' paito fsiá júüfcfido, y Jione
fuaduuienló dohldo fl pérfido
gutrdíre de cnnlesriuiera 'desarrollos
,
futuros "que pudieran interferir con los tratamiento recibido eu Ja primer elecplanes de loa caudillos dol cordada de ción du etuuflu, cuando todos los
t
;
Sun Miguel,
fueron
derrotados con la excepelou de tres,
EL CRISOL DE LA PRISION EL UNI quienes fueron oí vice gobernador, seCO SALVADOR DEL REPUBLIC
,
; í: .'. ií-,
cretarlo de estado
y un procurador dé
'
...
Tu "dolor es tan profundo
j NISMQ
EN EL, ESTADO.t ,
distrito.;'"
j
!
que deHnari ?o xlstln
"En J)icbo confesa qua el artículo
La NominaelQ de Bwrsym 8r4 Fatal en cuetloi
llorirag. Insta el morlí
pone claramente en alivio
Oise 8,ecgndin
mientras vivas en el pmndo
RprnepoEI Journal los hechos sesm-- olios existen, 'y adAlabado' per. la .Defensa,
Grande mite tácitamente la
con pesar tun gin segundo,
hecha
injusticia
., y Glorioso.
tu alma Be queja dolorosa .
al pueblo allvo, y ías usurpaciones de
por tu esposo cariñoso
las cuales eilog son las victimas."
Quo la. nominación úu Holm Ó.
que tanto te acariciaba
ISursum liara goberuatlor significa
y mil consejos te daba
TIENE OCHO MIJOS u
que la ''historia se repettrá"-qu- e
genigno, .leal y piadoso.
Ul Sra. 1. Rehkamp, 21U4 St.. Covel partido Republicano caerá otra
vez en la derrota en la elección el
ington, Ky., escribe: He ettado uin-dCeso el corazón lloroso
la Compota de Miel y AInuitra:j d
prfiíliiH) Noviembre, se declara,
y te quedan sin mi guia
en tocto, iwr "El Independiente"
Foley por cerca de dos años y no puesin la dulce compañía
do hallar mejor calmante para la
de Las Vegas, 'el órgano de Secunque te dió el cielo piadoso
dino Romero y su familia. Inci-- '
Tengo odia hijos y sa las doy a todos.
hoy lloras triste, y quejosa
dent alíñente, él anterior presiden'I'edos ellog están sujetos á crup dosí
(or el esposo de tu vida
te de la cámara de representantes
tu alma so halla enternecida
íwe nacioron.'! Es una medicina seo investigador de la penitenciarla
sin amparo y sin luz
gura y de la cual e puede depender
do estado es considerado como el
ampárala buen Jesús
tanto para hombres, mujeres y niños.
único salvador, y una apuesta
cu esta época de vid. ,'
No dejen que 3a tos que'queda después
en la elección de este año.
da la grlpa se les haga vitalicia y los
El articulo de "El IndependienQuq oscura queda tu casa
debilite. ' Es mas fácil deshacerse de
te" entre otras íosas., presenta
válgame el cielo piadoso
fi resfriado que de sus
tos
vm
; prueba positiva de la maravillosa
'tu huérfana y sin esosó
venta en. la Botica Ca. harmonía que ahora existe en las
sintiendo lo que te pasa '
pital pharmacy.
filas del. partido Republicano en
ay Dio en dolor se abate
pala-diNuevo México. Eu parte, el
tu sensible corazón ,
EN AMANTE MEMORIA DE MI
de
dice;
adiós esposa Maclovia
PRIMO.
QUERIDO
'4I'or nuestra parte, apelamos al
se fue tú esposo querido
patrotismo del partido del pueblo
de pesares confundido
Año, de mil nuevecientos
de Nuevo México que sostengan la
'
diez y seis año bisiesto,
y entriste lamentación
,
candidatura deLSr. Romero pot1
Enero
de
el
dia
'
primero
que
'
medio de lo delegados a la' con- - ,
Ya me voy á retirar
fue sepultado mi cuerpo
vención de estado. Si les imporde' esta vida transitoria
manifiesto
a
todos les
y
ta algo de victoria. Republicanos,-nomineal Sr. Romero; si ustedes
quieren que la historia so repita-- "'
CUATRO DE LOS GENERALES QUIENES AYUDAN EN LA ORGANIZAlia victoria del partido Domocráti
CION OE LA ARMADA PARA EL TRABAJO ACTIVO EN MEXICO.
eo bien, ustedes saben la hlsto- sufi-cíent-

ELY

QUlREtApíO,

:

i

i

y

)

Hcy dejo mi casa amada
ya no veo tu harmosura
me voy a la sepultura
donde quedaré ocultado
y eme última morada
do.eijta, vda, pasajera,
qnodarij dcbsji de tt'Tra
a recóndito rincón i . :
adiós esposa Maclovla
adlo "cefcstlal- lumbrera.
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CDHOCIDÓ COMO CHARUY SPIfSST
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REPUBLICANOS PE
EL INCREDULO LE DICE CLARAME NTff A LOS
GUADALUPE QUE EL NO SE SOMETERA A LA8 ORDENES DE SAN
MIGUEL! CHARLES 8PIESS A GRITO ABIERTO RUEGA POR EL FAMOSO REFORMADOR DE LA PENITENCIARIA COMO EL- - RESCATA- DOR DE LAS INDUSTRIAS MANDADO DJEL CIELO, INCLUYENDO LA
UN
COMO
FABRICA FERTIL1ZADORA, Y URGE LA NOMINACION
TRIBUTO DE AMOR AL TATA, EL VIEJÓ BARBUDO DE LA DINASTIA
REINANTE; EL ENTERNECIDO 4 ECUNDINO LLORA AL RECORDAR
r

SUS PROPIAS VIRTUDES.

,

:

'

o

"'

vador" del partido Republicauo, se
ha metido a hacer la parte do Juan el
Bautista, presentó al anterior presiado Republicano, anoche abierta- - dente de la cámara en un modo cariñoso eu la junta tenida anoche, asemente se declaró encentra de las
gurando quo, él podía hacer mas que
poUIticas representadas por
Roniera y Charles iSpiess,
ningún houibre en di partido por el
Republicana tenida ; "desarrollo industrial"' de Nuevo Mé, cu' la juuta,
xico: También, dijo quo era el hombre
uqui para el jcA espocífico proposito
mas propio para el puesto y el mejor
do entregar el condado de Guadapara gobernar el estado. El Sr. Spless
lupe en las manos del anterior
presidente de la Cámara. El Sr. mcldeotílmwnte pintó a. Eugenio Ro
lily habló seguido de la adopción , mero como el Patriarca mas grande
endosando a
de las
RepublleAno o en otras palabras ce ,',
" Romero para Gobernador, y él les me el "Carrumia parbudo" de Nuevo
de los
dijo a los Republicanos del con- México y" el
dado do Guadalupe, de los cuales
títeres Republicanos particularmente
liabia cerca de 2G0 presentes, que
en el condado de San Miguel, luuiudr
sin miras le u endosamiento SI
de Guadalspe'y declaró el hecho que
se hallarla en la convección Re- Secundino' era hijo de Untgenlo y era1
áu
eon
do estado
leva una raicen poderosa para que se le die
t publican
'
quitada trabajando encentra de las
ra la nominación Republicana. '
cosas que Romero y Spioss soporíks otro, soradores cu la junta fue- taban, en la organización Republl- ron el ITou. Secundino. y el Juez Du-- j
'
cana.
vid J, Leahy, El anterior se refirió
Extraño 'como parece bajo las con orgullo a u natívidud. con gemidos patético a sus "sacrificios." en
circunstancias, las declaraciones
del Sr. Ely fueron recibidas con
1911, y con un sentimiento profundo
bastantes aplausos. Próvlamen- - a su fuerte Republicanismo, . El diste se noto, no obstante, que cuancurso del Juez Leahy fue enteramendo se tomó la votación sobre el ente partidario, y durante sus observadosamiento de Romero, hubo al- ciones marcó a Jorge Sena, presente
gunos murmullos de oposición .y
escribano de condado, quien dejó el
"desleailtad". El presidente de es- partido Republicano para unirse a las
tado Republicano tiene imjqhoa
filas Democráticas, como, un "traidor.".
amigos en el condado de GuadaluNada dijo acerca de. aquel fuerte
pe, y cuando so hicieron arreglos
Republicano O. A. Lnrrazoio," quien
nopara la junta tenida aquella,
tan recientemente se desertó de la
che, .fue invitado por algunos de
Democracia por mejores grangeos en
ellos para atender a la misma. En
e! campo Republicano y a quien se le
su discurso a los (Republicanos lee
dió la bienvenida, por el último con
'
''
'
él creía
dijo, quo absolutamente
los brazos abiertos. ; ,.'..',
en la harmonía del partido, pero.,
a. las de aquella
Juntas
semejantes
que en su opinion cada hombre
- debería ser juzgado solamente so noehe probablemente se tendían por
bro sus mírltos, y debería tenr ' las fuerzns do-' Romero en los otros
condados tos cuales ello
esperan
el derecho libre para expresar sus
agarrar, 'y se rumora que en los conopiniones, y que consecuentemen- llamada para bis
te sus Ideas de la propia manera dados de Romero
convenciones de condado especificade conseguir acción harmoniosa
diferenciaba
de rán quo delegados no solamento a la
probableuienlo
primer convención de estado en
otros.
de
algunos
aquellas
pero a Aa, convención
en Santa Fo, deberán esco- Charles Spless, miembro- - de la
gerse. El objeto do esto sería nom- nacional Republicana, quiou, brar
delegados favorables a Komero
desde que el Hon. Socundino 'Romoro
la convención nominativa Inmese ha anunciado! como el tínico "Sal- - pura
diatamente, y en esta manera rcs

(Por Corrertpondencla Especial.)
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C. Ely. presidente debut-
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N. M:,

brosie fafoya. contUsstaule del Prccln-- !
to No. 23, baleó y mató a Espiridión
Trujlllo, y ériamente hirió a Daniel
lirloste. La pelea ocurrió en una cantina do ia pobtáclou de San José, y
resultado de haber tragado mu-- ,
fue
cho licor tanto por el hombre quo
los balazos como por los hom
bres que fueron baleados, a según dice
ni diputado alguacil
Kclipo
Lopei,
quien trajo a Tafoya a Las Vegas.
Los hombres habían sido futimos y
buenos amigos basta que entrarou ca
argumentos do borrachera eq la caifc
tina, cuando Tafoya sacó su rovólvor
ambos Trujlllo' y Urioale.
y baleó
Ninguna de las víctimas sacó uruiss,
ni hicieron fuerza dermidcrsc, se di1

.

ce,
'

'

'

EN QUERÉTARO, MEXICO.

flrmacion de los reportes
que el gobierno de Carranza simpatiAmericano
el
raovunlcuto
con
saba
as villa. desDachos de Queréta- dir(h capital provisional de México;
cen que la ciudad celebró con cañpna.
oa y repique de las campanas de las
Iglesias el prospecto de un arreglo pacífico de la dificultad entre México y
los Estados Unidos causada pur la in

-- '
El partido .Republicauo tiene

ahora la oportunidad doble de remediar m errores pasados y en
logar de repetirlos deberla remediarlosy llevar al, partido a la
mas completa victoria que jamas
se ha registrado, nominando para
gobernador de Nuevo México al
gran caudillo dol 'condado Inipe-- .
rial de San Miguel, al hombre que
todos quieren, Secundino Romero.

--

Carta Circular de Ralph

Alaba' los Encomios del Jpurnal de
Hubbell y Bursum.
"Ia Revluta de Taos," el paladin de
log separados del partido Reublicano
do Nuevo México, lia publicado un artículo cumplimentando al Albuquerque
Journal sobre su reciente predicción
eUitoriahnente que Hubbell y BurHum
serían los nominados Republicanos para gobernador y senador de los Estados Unidos, rospoctivamento. y iue. los
Demócratas tendrían dificultaren hallar hombres para derrotarlos. Dice
quq mientras que eu "varias ocasiones el Journal ha mutilado la verdad
y dlsflguradp los hechos,." la publicaen cuestión manición del
fiesta quo realiza sus "deberos y resEn conecciou con el
ponsabilidades."
editorial dol Journal
Revista" di- ca:
"Tieue el cáudor do declarar que el
seutiiuionto racial que existe actuals
mente entre los

'

J

C. Ely

'

'

v
Marzo 27, 1916.
A los Votantes Republicanos de Nuevo Mckíco:

:
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j.a

'

Hlspano-Auioricano-
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esotr-jíombr-
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lu averiguación du Tafoya se vcrHt-cante ul Juez Be Ta J. 1'. Mares, en

l'nvinto No. B. Be evadió du la exanimación y fue aflamado puru aguardel grau jurado, bajo
dar la ace-Iouna fían, de $j,DlU, la cual hasta la
fecha no ha podido darEpiridión Trujlllo era uno de los
jóvoiHS mas bien conocidos do San
Jone, habiendo residido all toda su vida. 1'rionte, quien so halla en na
condición Tilica, vivo en San Miguel
y solamento se hallaba coiuq piarchu1
te en la cantina cuando ocurrió el

!
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;

i paso

vVlas tK'Kf XJ
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;
Tlmie I'd. encaje ancho?
."
1, señorita.
Ituánto vale la yarda?'
MiaN-en-

í

'

abuelita.

'
-

...

li un.burro y n caballo, qu preferiría Usted? freguntaba un diputado a un pobre aldeano.
,

Un burro contentó el Interrogado.
Y porqué no un caballo?

Porqufl
a uft Ctongreso,

t

--

coots-hiend-

'

lta llegado a Ir
pero im' caballo '!nuu- -

..

.

da dedicación y honradez todo lo
r
quo se ha logrado hacer en los ms
prósperoa y adelantados Eatadoa do
o me atrovoré a emnuestro país,
prender obras no experimentadas, ni
me aveturaré en cambios radicales o
experimentos políticos; pero me esforzaré por engrandecer, por todos los
medios legítimos que me sea posible,
el establecimiento en Nuevo México
de todo lo que en otros Estados ha domostrado ser bueno, perfecto y prac-- i
ticable. , A eto no podrá llamársele re
forma, puesto quo no- lo es, es
sentido común, utilización de la
experiencia y de la sabiduría, da. otros.
SolicllO el activo y valioso apoyo do
todos los que amen a Nuevo. 'México y
crean ca la posibilidad do su engrandecimiento.
'. RALPH C. ELY.
-- v
.,.
mo-jo-

procla-liiíH'to-

u

o

po-d-

s

.

:

sola-mont- e

-

Evidentemente lógico.
-- Yo quisiera, papá, que mo dijo
raspregunta Periquin porqué son
'
tan altas "las palmeras?
El papá Para que puedan comer las
gíralas,'.;
Y porqué es tau largo el cuello do
las giraías?
Para que puedan comor do las
!

.

-

,

'

Papá,, qué quieren decir las tres
iouou ul fin de cada
carta?
.Siembre acras
avQuieren decir:
V ...
Kfcfvaj!,
S. H. S. que se

LO DEJAN DORMIR.
H. T. Str&yiige,- Cainesvllle, Ga U..
Ií. No. 3, no podía dormir toda la noche sin tener que levantarse.
"Algunas veces unos cuantos minutos sola-

mente despueg de Irse a la cama, tenía que levantarme, y experimenté todo lo que supe que era bueno para el
malestar, Finalmente
experimentó
Las píldiias de Foley para loa Itiño- .

, Uu pedante docta a uu chico do

'':

Conyuga el verbo burro.
El chico principió:
.'.."1L burro; 01, burro.
r Porqué omites el "yo burro"?
Portiue a I'd. convenia decirlo
ente contentó el rapás.
,

,
cía-ra-

t

"Pero hombre! Jla he cansado de
cibporarte. si o vengo, no Intentas
salir.
haces frento do se espejo haciendo gestos?
áirff la verdad. Por nm quo
hago no puedo, verme con los ojos

ITé

'

6MEN ESTA TARA Tf?5E8 PE LA
í

'

'

l

..

'

N

'

V.

j

,

'Itftsoi fetífloitita.
'?
'VDviiie'Ud.
die yardas.

Ya eálan. f
jiagtie'

:

:

.

'

cursion de Villa al otro lado de la froi
tera.
Fuerzas militares marcharon
por Jas caMes principales,' las campanas de las Catedrales repicaron, todas la casas de negocios se cerraron
y las frecuentaciones se apiñaron do
gente..: Muchas expresiones, de pesar
se oyeron por las infortunadas víctimas, y repetidas veces Villa fuo, denunciado como un traidor sin país.

'

,

n

el

"

PLAZA

K,TF.
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Soy un creyente devoto de las Insti
tuciones de nuestro país y de los prin
!.. cipios administrativo do üoblorno que
defiende el Partido Republicano por
""'
ff-fI
I
este motivo me ofrezco como candidate a su disposición para el nombramiento de Gobernador do Nuevo México.
.
Hago esto midiendo la responsabi-Udad personal que contraigo con todos
los habitantes del Estado do Nuevo
México. No obro impulsado por una
ambición vulgar.
Durante todo el 'periodo do nuestra
fvida territorial, todos los Partidos han
obtenido ventajas del pueblo de nuestro Esrado y se han sometido indebidamente a las influencias do los Directores Políticos, o en otras palabras
han dejado obrar a la llamada "mu-- j
SE REPORTA QUE VILLA ESTA EN CASAS GRANDES CUYO LUGAR
.
política."
quina
SUFRIO ANTES.
Sin tener prácticamente leyes que
regularicen las elecciones Primaria,
con leyes muy deficientes rigiendo en
las Elecciones Generales, y bajo el
dominio de hombres cuya influencia
es muy antigua, puesto que han venido
imponiendo- su voluntad desde la época eu quo los funcionarios eran irresponsables de bus actos ante el pueblo;
i IP
tomando esto en consideración creo
que es de Importancia vital hacer algo
1, Urigadior General William Crozler, jeLos tidales son como sigue:
el Interés de nuestros
fe do ordenanza;" No. 2,. Brigadier General Ernest A. Garlington, inspector porque dospierto
en lo relativo a la conducta
pobladores
gene-ral- ;
medianero
H.
Ctowler,
Enoch
abogado
General
í!,
Brigadier
general:
que ha do observar el Goblento.
4, Urigadior General Henry P. McCain, ayudauto general.
.El l'artldo Republicano es la - mas
orgaizacion que cato país ha
grande
'
'
couocido, .para la legislación construcpues me voy a la gloria
mj pítima despedida
tiva. Este Partido ha traido a sus
para siempre a descansar
;.
j, adiós Maclovia Rivera"
no me vayas a olvidar
concilios a
cuyo genio
dios esposa querida.
;1 ,
ha consistido en construir, uo en criesposa de mi alma querida
adiós mi mamá lucida
ticar. Este Partido ha dudo a NUevo
Murió tu esposo quetIo.
México muchas buenas leyes; pero
adiós lucero adorado
so te kcabó 1 dulco encanto ;
adiós guardia de mi houor
aunx falta mucho quo os esencial hacer para, el engrandecimiento de los
.
adiós ángel enlutado.
y eutro lágrimas y uauto
.
,
f
recursos de nuestro Estado; para la
estas tríale y afligida ;
..
promociou de las cualidades individuahoy to encuentran desvalida
Este adiós esposa tufa
sin el amparo y sin él ' :
les de uuoeitro pueblo por medio do la
gu&rdalo hasta el morir
I
educación de nuestro hilos: nara
murió ya tu esposo Jiol .
para que puedas decir
' ,;
.
adelanto de nuestra vida común, PHra
parte da tu corazón,
tenía
te
que
presente
,
el desarrollo do nuestras .instituciones
adiós esposa Maclovia
o to?
, ':
pues ya de tu compañía '
te quedas a padecer., l.,..' ' '
por. el bien general y tambleu pura
quiso Dios que me apartara
atraer a nuestro lado a otros quo estén
en este lugar quedara
y
'
bien dibWirstoü a unirae a nosotros en
''
i
Murió todo tu eóusuclu
como una cosa escondida
esta graude obra. Estoy couveucido
,
tu amor, encahto y tu lu
larga ausencia nos separa
do quo solameute con nuevos clemenv
adiós esposa querida.
ampárala bfien JnsU,- : :
tes que vcugsn a formar parto en 1"8
con tu poder desdo el cielo'
concilios de nuestro Partido podremos
tii esposo que cuh anhelo'-- .
Con esto ya tu despido
' lé consolaba en el mundo ' t
l!ovar,a la práctica tods nuestros buo-de espusa. hermanos y madre
v
" Cs Vit
00
, .
i art profiimltt
oh
S
dolor
Gonnates
también de redro
que
v
'
Hace mas
'
inclina tres uimes que
siente tu alnia cnterhoi Ida
ya se va el primo afligido
-'
t'Hciibl una gran cantidad rl cartas
adlof mis tíos les digo
: í;
a mis agobiados políticos, pidiéud'dos
al dejar aqui esta vida
CORTEN ESTE VELE PIMERO
'
su consejo eu esteavunto. Mas del nq.
l es liosa querida
NU- hUaa FÁlíAR ESTA; .Cuiten
"
vcijla por ciento du lus contestaciones
Va todos mis bermanitos
ent tira, pclúyetvla con 6 ceutsvps y
rtíciliidas fuciou favorables a la
ultima
por
despedid
mándenla pur correo
r'oley & Co..
do. tul. candidatura y. uu uuiml-'.. .
escribiendo u no;nbre y ,i adiós, les. algo a todj(oj.s
Chicugo,
weru
de
curto, liu. recibido después,
4:rsclon claramwitc. .Recibirán id? En fin termino ebta pocina"
cqh relajjiou a las quo jo (iliigj, escri
con,
aunque
dujur
profundo
vuelta un parquute do prueba
tas por amigos pulítlcos a quines no
y a vista de todo el mundo
la Compota do Miel yAhiultrau
me
que (tute tsl
ecuttiiMuoB iguales
le
r,
du Foley, para toses, resfriados y croup
h tnruilnanlon.
Etta- - nominiicion
luí- nombre por escrito
doy
las Pildoras de í'otey Para los Riñooes.
i'micameiite si aquello
lograrse
el
este
adiós
quo
que
compuso
en los costados y eu Ja
que aman a Nuevo México y creeu mí
parts de una casa arruinad en Casas, Grandes, MéxicoPlazas - Americanas para dólures
se llama JOSE A. GONZALES.
su futuro y en las posibilidades de
espalda, reumatismo, dolor de raba
.'
, y. Mexicana Cerca de Ja frontera.,
dillo, maleslarés de log rifiones y la
sus baLilaiil.cs, acuden
cualiiludes.de
"
Señora, esto 'cuar.to'es-mufrío. a U
convenciones y toman
licporte fe los paraderos do VJElái La ''a'Hiüipañuúié, 'Pintura" niuáifíesta vejiga; y Jas Bastillas Catárticas de
y
juulas
'
No cu' posible.
No
que partí activa y efectiva en los traba-Jodespués do smila4iioa OolijiiibuB, N.l una casa en CasaB Grandes arruinuda Foley.un catártico saludable
y vlim- un
cuadro
tiene
di
131
que
purmaní-I
representa
maua
lo lecallzmon en. Casas. Cjandos, tii la iielea anterior.
mador, mira coustlrmclon. biliosidad.
preíimiuares de nuestro Partido.
eu el. estaco' .do Chihuahua,' mientras fiesta Casas Grandes y, otras ciudades dolor de cabeza e- Intestinos entor tatono.
;
r
gl debido a cu ctividnd salgq yo
'eso
En
De veuo eu la Botica Capital
aScgiu-artucer- - pociijos
aso,' hubiera. Ud. puottQ nominado y electo, me comprometo a
yue éljiubia dK'hlidp.' stj y plazas 'Americanas y Mexicanas
4
"
'
' .v 5
' . - - ,
báuda y hafiia huido a las' montabas, ca de' la romera.
olio, que representara al infierno.
to
llevar a cabo en Nuevo MOtueo
Pharmacy.
coiij
'

Marro SI En
ls Vegas,
motín de borrachera cu San Jose, Am

XL..
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Mucho Licor Asignado Come la Cau
sa Para un Baleamiento poblé en
el Condado d Sn Miguel.
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EL MALDITO LICOR FIGURA OTRA
VEZ UNO MUERTO, Y OTRO HE-- I
'
RIDO EN UN MOTIN.' ,
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crippe,

,

!

'

-

y. prtljní de La Grippe descansa en
ti' téndmiela para.iíCíarrol!ar pneuipo.
nm y c rrgistrq de iuuorles cu Marzo
de'pneqmpQfa es tristíüimo. Evítense
lie bu .resfriado sutes
que llegué al
jiiinli) íii.ligroso. .y tomen la Compota
di Miel y. Alquitrán do Foley. Mr. V.
V, liywci Jimvs, Ca., csuibe: "Yp lonja, un tiMíible alaque d La Gvle.
punzada y dolores en todo mi cuerpo,
y una to muy reseca de la Ki iipe
a tomar la Compota de Miel
y Alquitrán de- Fehy y tuavdo ys p.o
batía toaado una l?oíe;ia mi to-- quedó curada, mi resfriado desapareció.
De vents a la lioüca Cvltsl Ph'i
'
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En la casa residencia de su hijo político, Pablo Duran, en la Calle Hlck-ox- ,
a las 11 de la mañana el Martes,
exW." O.
.'.
Sargent pora Mayor; "Henry
& siguiente es la mamada formal
Marzo 28, 1916, confortado con el Pan
a
Convention
Progresls-tsu
Alarid
secretarlo do ciudad y
la
rodeado
de
de
esposa,
los
para
y
Angolés
para
pedida
btjaB y demás dmdos, entregó su alma Leo Hesch para'tesorero do ciudad, rosde Estado el dia 18 do Abril:
a su Divino Criador el que en vida reH, te último es el único cambio que se
Santa Fe, N. M., Marzo 18, 1916- pondla al nombre de Encarnación Mar- hizo en la
de
coa
las
instrucciones
D acuerdo
postulación del Boleto Eter'a la avanzada edad de C9 años,
tinez,
estado
pardel
de
no
central
Ciudad.
de
comisión
en
com.
mundo
la
los cuales vivió en este
Los eandldatog Republicanos
para
tido Progresista de Nuevo Méjico, te- pleta harmonía y siempre ocupado en
nida en Santa Fe. Nuevo México, este sus honestos y laboriosos quehaceres. concillares en loa diferentes barrios
dia 18 de Marzo, A. D. 1910, un Hu- Ia enfermedad que causó la separa-closon como sigue:
de tan distinguido ciudadano de
Progresista de Estado es
Primer Barrio, Nicolas Sena; Segunde
una
ciudad
mundo
fue
pulmonía
en
este
maligna
la
mada para tenerse
do
adeA.
se,
diaa
Barrio, Marcelino A. Ortiz; Tercer
cinco
Abril.
18
de
el
da
espacio
quo en
Santa Fe, M. M., el día
cien- Barrio, J. W. Akers; Cuarto Barrio,
D 1916, a la hora de las 2 p. m., para lantó do Jos conocimientos de la
dele, cia médica la que no pudo con todos Willie Salazar. La nominación de
ol propósito de nominar tres
que sus altos conocimientos parar su dealternados
para
(3)
tres
es la mejor quo tiene el boleto
gados y
Mexico sastroso desarrollo hasta cortar la
Nuevo
de
estado
el
representen
pues el Sr. Salazar, sin
Republicano,
Nacional
noblo
pacífico
y
de
Partido
existencia
del
aquel
en la convención
es un ciudadano
adulaciones
ciudad
en
la
ningunas
se
tendrá
ciudadano.
progresista, que
A. ,B1 Sr. Martinez nació y vivió toda honesto y pacífico y uno que no cía
de Chicago, 111., el dia 7 de Junio,
su vida en la antigua capital de San- mucha atención a enrredos políticos.
D. 1916.
es- ta Fe. Era un hombre de dos antiguos
Loa varios condado del Estada
El Lunes a las 8 de la noche en pundo
tán Intitulados a representación en si-la y aunque no tuvo la oportunidadlo es- te en la casa de cortes, Marcelino A,
conseguir ninguna educación por
arriba convención ilaroada, eomo
caso de la misma en aqup'los tiempoB, Ortiz, presidente do la comisión cengue: ,'
Colfax,
un hombre de conocimientos muy tral Republicana de ciudad llamó la
?;
era
Chaves,
28;
Bernalillo,
ai
7;
6;
Eddy,
elevados
Doña
Ana,
y do una memoria clara para convención Republicana' de ciudad
U: Curry, 5;
a
mu- órden e Inmediatamente
se
de
procedió
2;
acontecimientos
Lincoln,
los
recordar
Grant, 8: Guadalupe, 3;
un placer y perfeccionar la organización permaLuna, 4; MoKInley, 5; Mora. 5; Otero, chos años pasados y era
una delicia estar en su compañía y oír- nente, la cual estaba arreglada hace
Quay, 7; Rio Arriba, 2; Roosevelt,
W. Clancy,
5- - Sandoval,
12; San Juan, 5; San Mi- lo relatar los acontecimientos de los dos años pasados. Frank
Sodel Estado, fue nombranifios
fiscal
loa
8
2;
general
Para
Sierra,
Fe,
primitivos.
Santa
tiempos
guel, 4;
Paul A. F.
corro, C; Taos 6; Torrance, 5; Union, era un ángel que los divertía con bus do presidente permanente,
ConWaiter,
secretarlo
cuentos
permanente.
y
para
2.
Jocosos
consoladores
y
y Valencia,
9;
' va
nreBldente de cada comisión de los jóvenes un encanto, pues siempre cluida la organización "permanente, E.
hizo temcondado representando el partido Pro- estaba de un humor halagüeño y nadie P. Davies, en un discurso que
en su compa- blar la tierra nominó al Mayor Eterarriba
gresista de los varios condados de lla- pasaba su ratos triste
ñía. Sua jocosas y honradaB travesu- no, William G. Sargent, y como todo
mencionado, están suplicados
antemano, la nomar una Junta en masa délo miem ras hacían reír al génio ma formal, estaba arreglado de un
e hizo en
abrir y cerrar
bros del partido Progresista n su con- y tanto sus conocidos, nietos, parien- minación
nominó a Henry
de
alrededor
Asplund
ojos.
por
se
Bobrlno
designado
agrupaban
tes
en
tiempo
y
algún
dado,
Joen una fecha tan temprana como de él cuando querían pasar un rato de Alarid para' secretario de ciudad y
Hesch
Leo
nominó
se
a
para
Sena
D.
se
sentía
de
elección
el
corazón
la
que
delega
sea posible, paia
regocijo, y
ana a la dicha convención de estado.
triste y oprimido se alegraba y so re- tesorero de "ciudad.
La plataforma adoptada por la conde
antes
bozaba de alegría con las palabras
SI contestas se levantaren
un: tapa-oje
la convención de estado los papeles consoladoras y jocosas que sallan de vención Republicana
falsas
en referencia a las mismas deben ser los Sabios y del corazón amable y ge- engañoso colmada do promesas
para engañar al pueblo y conseguir los
entregados al secretarlo de la comisión neroso de tan divertido personaje.
En las transacciones y ocupaciones votos y una vez electo el boleto de
central de estado al menos veinticua
conantes
üicna
que
horas
la vida fue un hombre que siempre arriba .seguir haciendo como siempre,
de
tro (24)
a su deberes y fue tan ama- puros enrredos políticos y ningún bien
atendió
se
reúna.
vención
Todos los credenciales y proxies de- ble y cariñoso que nunca tuvo la mas para el pueblo.
La única cosa qüe medio quebró la
ben ser entregados al secretarlo en mínima dificultad coi nadie y fue un
la mañana del dia de la convención. hombre que durante, su larga peregri- harmonía de la Chusma CatronOrtiz
Proxies serán reconocidos solamente nación en este valle de lágrimas no fue con haber echado abajo a Mariano
cuando sean tenidos por residentes conoció lo que eran enemigos, poro si F. Sena en el Barrio Cuarto para el
del condado donde elegado dando el supo lo que ra tenor centenales de puesto de Conciliar. Los Republicanos decente íe opusieron fuertemente
nrosv resida.
amigos y finas amistades. Fue un hijo
no- a la nominación de Sena y obtuvieron
Por orden do la comisión de estado. obediente y sujeto a la santas-BRONSON M. CUTTING,
bles órdenes y consejos de sus padrea, éxito cuando consiguieron nominar por
Presidente, que en aquellos años era la corona de buena mayoría a Willie Salazar en luB. B, HEDDINO, Secretarlo.
laureles mas hermosa y honrada que gar de Mariano F. Sena. Para conlos hijos sabían labrarse y ceñirse suelo de Mariano y no dejarlo olvidado
SIETE CAUSAS DE ASESINATO EN tan bien; fue un esposo fiel y muy del todo lo nombraron de delegado a la
EL CONDADO D EG RA NT.
cumplido y atento en los debores de convención.
su dulce y amoroso hogar; un padre
Los demás procedimientos concluUiu 711 Ppluianeroi en la Cárcel El cariñoso y amoroso, pues de la feliz yeron como siempre, en epíteto e InJuez Colin Neblett Tendrá su Ma- union de las do esposas que tuvo crió sultos a los candidatos Demócratas.
no Llenas en el Término de Prima- una familia honrada y ejemplar ,y
de sus hijos supo en la vida Jo
vera, el Cual Será Uno Muy Largo.
que serían palabras adolecedoras de canso del alma del. finado. ConcluiSilver City, N. Mu, Mareo 4. Lo que los labios de su padre, pues siempre das las ceremonias fúnebres en la Capromete ser el término mas ocupado corregía a su familia con palabra dul? tedral ,1a triste procesión continuó su
de la corté de distrito tenida en Silver oes y consoladoras, a tal grado que
marcha hasta llegar al cementerio del
Lu- sus
hija's le amaban con mas cariño Rosarlo donde bus restos mortales fueCity en muchos aflos 88 abrió el
del y delicadeza y debido a todos esto
nes con el Juez Colín Neblett,
ron sepultados.
,
sexto distrito judicial, presidiendo. El fino dotes y cualidades que le ador
lí
escribió la antecedente
El
que
la
In
un
sido
notable
sera
por
su
muerte
término
ha
golpe
naban,
proximo
dedica a la dulce memoria
las
ase- soportable
neas,
de
su
cansa
viuda
y
esposa
de
varias
para
averiguación
de uno que supo grangearse mi cariño
sinato, alendó que siete prisioneros amorosas hijas; golpe agudo y dolo
me
eBta
de
roso que solo el Ser Supremo con bu y estimación y que tan finamente
estén en custodia .acusado
con inmerecidas atenciones
ofensa, y sus causas eran presenta- infinito y sanativo bálsamo podra mi; obsequió
amable tratamiento durante nuestra
das al gran Jurado con la esperanza de tigarlo, porque la ausencia do un padre y
y harmoniosa conocencia.
es
larga
y1 amoroso
que
tan
bueno
pérdida
aqueraillarlo.
SI bien al emprender su viajo en
tesoros
ricos
los
con
todos
el
mundo
que
entre
aquellos
Los principales
la barca de la muerte, cuya barca me
están acusados co naseainato se hablan que encierra no la puede reparar, pero ce desconocido oleaje,
partió sintiendo
tan
de
en
bairreparable
recompnsa
que
Lucius
Hlghtower, acusado de
oe la amargura de que e presa el cora'
lear y matar a su esposa en Tyrone, ní i d ida y Dará consuelo alentador
zon al dar el último adiós terrestre a
Noviembre 30, 1915; T. O. Alsup, acu- su apesarada familia el Altísimo habrá los séres
en
queridos que en sus venas
sado de haber dado muerte a Roy recibido su justa alma y colooádola
llevan su sangre, no dude, estimado
lo
de
mansion
Diciemla
justos.
de
13
día
el
Gtbbs en Fierro,
su espíritu
Quedan tristes y desconsolado en compadre: tenga fé, pues
bre, 1915; Pedro Montes, acusado de
me escucha; esa madre a cuyo seno
la
llorando
de
'
valle
y
este
lágrima
en
VUlamieva
haber matado a Rufina
ha- vuelve y quien al reclamarle solo'l
esta ciuda del dia 7 de Enero de es- ausencia de un ser tan apreciado y M. vuelve al Hado de aquellos que en su
Crucita
viuda
su
esposa
te año; Crescendo Molina, acusado , lagador,
M. üe infancia tiernamente le amaron, aside causar la muerte de Isabel Monto-ya- de Martínez; dos hijas, Estéfana tres mismo le volverá a aquellos séres que
M.
de
Anita
Duran;
en Mimbres, el día 13 de Diciem- Trujillo y
la Sra. Plácida M. de Gon- tanto amó y de quien hoy le arrancan.
bre, 1915; George Causón, un soldado hermanas,
Puede descansar en paz, que su obra
M. de Lujan y Epitacla
de la guardia de la frontera, alegadp zales, Jullanlta
aqui. entre nosotros no constituyó en
ni
tres
M.
de
compolíticos,
Martinez;
jos
soldado
asesino de John White,
Telésforo 'Rivera, presente asesor de compadres y veladores del bienestar
pañero en Hachita, diez dias pasados,
Jos suyos; pue ello recordarán e!
condado; Francisco Trujillo, a la pre- de
y varios otros.
de sus bondades y de su noblefruto
de
en
la
sente
penitenciarla
empleado
La .cárcel; tiene mas prisioneros
za.
en
Duran
Pablo
estado
.dependiente
y
que loe que' puede soportar, dice el el comercio
Estas frases, unida a la ofrenda de
Selig-made los Hermano
"Independent" habiendo a la presennmero de nietos, sobri- flores puras símbolo de mi sincero
grande
encarcelado
aguar70
te'
prisioneros
a aprecio y admiración, que a su barro
dando la reunion del gran jurado, nos, parientes, amigos y conocido,
de u ofrezco, es el único obsequio terrestre
se
les
borrará
nunca
quienes
otro
que
mientras que hay muchos
recuer-- j que me es dado para ofrecerle antes
dulces
morestán afuera bajo fianza.. Este fes el memoria ellosextinto lesy gratos
vedado a mi
de que le sea
dos
dejó.
que
ennúmero mas grande de prisioneros
tales ojos el verle. Sinembargo, no
altamenera
el
finado
de
Prueba
que
carcelados en la cárcel dcft condado
te apreciado y tenido en alta estima le digo adiós, puesto que sólo se antido Grant en varios años.
concurrencia que acu- cipa a las regiones desconocidas donde
La oficina del alguacil Ha estado fue la inmensa
noches
las
do
dió a
que fue velado y en breve no reuniremos, y que allá,
muy ocupada por las pasadas do se- el inmenso
a su fu- como aquí, labrará la vereda para mi
acompañamiento
del
miembro
los
a
manas citando
Sus mucho parientes y ami- llegada. Entretanto y hasta, entonce,
neral
gran y pequeño jurados.
su ceniza por Ulti- tierno y buen compadre, y al mirarle
Las Indicaciones son que el térmi- gos para honrar sobre
la caja mor- por vez última, sólo le digo: Duerma
colocaron
ma
vez
no de primavera de la corte e extenen paz el sueño eterno mi estimado y
hermosa
y
tuoria
tupida
era hasta el tiempo que se abra la de flore naturales aromáticaguirnaldas
y de lo apreciable compadre!
corte en el condado de Luna, ei priBENIGNO.
bellísimo
colore,
mas
riquísimos
y
mer Lunes de Abría, en cuyo tiempo
manifestar con este tributo
SENTENCIADO A LA HORCA.
se tomará una prórroga hasta que se queriendo
en que el finado era teestima
alta
la
de
condado
el
del
término
concluya
misdel
era
nido y lo merecedor que
Luna. Proveido que suticlehtes fonmo,
.'i
dos, queden en el fondo de la corte,
J. J. Starr fue sentenciado en dia
El funeral se verificó hoy Jueves a
a corte del condado de Grant se reuel pasados a la horca, y J. C. Schmidt a
7:30
mañana,
de
la
las
partiendo
nirá de nuevo después que concluya
fúnebre de 9a casa de luto y prisión perpetua por el juez Medler, en
la corte del condado de Luna, y el re- cortejo
en solemne procesión has- La Cruces, por el homicidio del alguamarchando
gistro se limpiará en todo lo que sea ta la Catedral de San Francisco, don cil D. B. Stophens, del condado de Lu
posible.
de en presencia de numerosísima con- na, el 20 de Febrero último. Francisotro de los acusadoa, como
'
- n currencia de narientes v amigos, el co Acosta,
en liber
Muy. Revdo. Monseñor Don Antow- cómplice del crimen, quedó
dea- Fourchegu, vicario general de la ar- tad. El hecho ocurrió en Deming,
chidiócesi de Santa Fe, celebró misrJpue de fugarse de la cárcel dicho
.
de cuerpo presente por el alivio y de - tres Individuo.
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GUTIERREZ, DR. HARRISON, AN- menle si él está haciendo lo mejor que
DREWS, GORMAN, DR. SLOAN, V puede bajotlan circunstancias.
BACON 80N LOS ESCOGIDOS EN
"Ninguna política está Incluida en la
OPOSICION A LA CHUSMA REPU- plataforma presentada y adoptada
Ninguna de las
BLICANA.
aquí esta noche.
cuestiones representa ningún gano político a ningún partido político. Al
EL BOLETO. .'
decidir sobre hombres pára los varios
Para Mayor
THOMAS DORAN
puestos el esfuerzo ha sido escojer a
Para Secretarlo de Ciudad
aquellos a quienes no les llaman poliLORENZO GUTIERREZ
ticastros. Se demanda y se quiere
'.
una administración de negocios. Yo
Para Tesorero de Ciudad
creo que la cuestión ma Importante
, FRANK ANDREWS
ante ol pueblo de Santa Fe hoy dia es
Para Concillar, Primer Barrio
el manejo y conservación de ías aguas
MIGUEL GORMAN, SR.
del rio do Santa Fe. Estas aguas perPara Concillar, Segundo Barrio
tenecen al pueblo y deben usarse para
CHARLES J. BACON
Barrio
su beneficio.. La cludafl no puede crePara Concillar, Tercer
DR. J. H. SLOAN
cer a no sor que esto se haga a no
Para Conciliar, Cuarta Barrio. , ser une las aguas sean usadas para ol
beneficio do los espléndidos cuerpos
DR. C. O. HARRISON.
de tierra que están contiguos a Santa
La Cuestione
son cultivados, sigPalpitante.
Fe, y los cuales,
6UMI8ION ni pueblo de la cues;., nifican gente adicional y riqueza aditioon e Propiedad Municipal del
cional. A no sor quo manifestemos
sistema de agua y alumbrado.
una intención do tomar ventaja de
COMPLETA PROTECCION de
nuestras oportunidades;
mejorar a
en el
log iutereses del pueblo
Santa Fe y su territorio contiguo, y
. evento
que franquicia nueva de traer gente aue haga sus hogares aoul.
fío do 1ÍI2G vendrá y entonces será
agua y alumbrado sea concedida.
CONSERVACION de las aguas
decirle adiós a nuotra cenital.
del Río dé aanta Fe y su uso en
"Mis amigos Republicanos me dicen
la IrriBaclon de Iob terrenos
que propiedad municipal no hará ninbien en Santa Fe. Y yo les digo
MEJORAMIENTO de los terre- - , gún
a ellos que yo mejor tomarla mis chan-sa-s
do
Terrenos
de
dob de la Merced
con cualquier administración, muSanta Fe.
compuesta de mis vecinos que
nicipal
PRESU... UN
SISTEMA DE
con ninguna corporación privada. UsPUESTOS para la ciudad.
tedes hallarán que lo Republicanos
RECONOCIMIENTO y ayuda, de esta ciudad no dinán.nada acerca
Fepara la Cámara de Comercio
de propiedad municipal en su platamenil y Club da Mujeres de Sanforma. La compañía que tiene maneja
ta Fe.
de la franquicia del agua y alumbrado
PROPIA y económica adminisno lo dejará. Ya he oído de proposiciula
de
tración de los asuntos
ciones y amenazas en conecclon con la
'
'
dad.
cuestión do proolodad munlclnal."
Al nominar a Lorenzo Gutierrez paESTOM DORAN, EMPRENDEDOR,
secretario de ciudad, Camilo Padira
BOLETO.
TA A LA CABEZA DEL
caza y pesca,
Ho- lla, diputado guardian de
del
Thomas Doran, propietario
una le las coBas que sudeclaró
que
e
activo
tel Montezuma, hombre muy
habia
en cedía con Santa Fe era "que mas
log negocio y eropujador enérgico
mucha política." "Ustedes oyen
Jueel
pro de la ciudad,, fue escogido
de política en Santa Fe en un dia,"
ves pasado en la noche para encabezar
él, "que lo que ustedes oyen en
en
el Boleto de Buon Gobierno puesto
otros lugares en otros estados en diez
Catron-Or-tlaños." ;
oposición a la "gavilla" de
en Santa Fe, y por el cual ge vota"La cuestión do eBta campaña," de
tense
que
municipal
elecoton
en
la
rá
claró Molvin T. Dunlavy, quien noml
Fue
escogido
Abril.
4
de
dia
el
drá
nó a Frank Andrews para tesorero,
no-unánimemente en, la convención
de cortes "es si el pueblo quiere una administracaBa
en
la
tenida,'
partidaria,
o una administra150 votantes ción de negocios
y atendida por cerca de
ción poltica. Creo que una mayora de
ciudad.
de
la
de todas secciones
los ciudadanos quieren que sus asun"Un hombre emprendedor, inteligen-el tos municipales sean manejados por
o
es
que
te, capaz y honorable,';
al Sr. hombres 'que tienen calificaciones
.Tuoz Jí. B. Laugbliu le llamó
Yo
y otras Que aquellas do políticos.
nominándolo
Doran en su disourso
ellos quieren que sean macreo
que
como
tanto
es
luego agregó: "X eo
por hombros quienes están
cual- nejados
lo que ustedes pueden decir de
calificados para manejar
enteramente
quier ciudadano."
del tr. los."
Seguido de la nominación,
Crist te Dirijo a la Convención,
a LorenDoran, la convención escogió
El Licenciado .1. H. Crist en parte
zo Gutierrez, como el candidato para habló como
'
sigue:
escribano de ciudad; Frank Andrews,
han
ustedes
"La plataforma que
y Miguel
para tesorero de ciudad, Dr.
H. adoptado aquí esta noche es una que
J.
J.
Bacon,
Charles
Gorman,
como todo ciudadano de Santa Fe puede soSloan y el Dr. C. O. Harrison
portar. No contiene una declaración
Segundo,
del
Primero,
conciliares
propiedad municipal, pero contiey Cuarto Barrio, respectivamente. por
para ne una declaración de someterle al
Habia solamente una nominación homde propiedad mucada una de estas oficinas, y los uná- puebiq la cuestión
nicipal. Que podría ser mas junto y
bres escogilo fueron nominados
legal que dejar al pueblo decir si o no
nimemente.
municipal?
Lorenzo Gutierrez, candidato para ellos quieren propiedadmente
de
escribano de ciudad, es ahora miera, Hagan penetrar en las
el pueblo que la cuestión está para
bro de la fuerza custodia del capitolio
cono-cldque ello la decidan, y que los candidade estado, y es un residente bien
tos nominados aqui esta noche están
y muy popular ded Barrio Segunobligados a llevar a cabo sus deseos.
do. Miguel Gorman, Sr., e carpintero
es
''En conecclon con la cuestión de
Baoon
J.
Charles
y
y contratista,
An- propiedad municipal, ya he oído e
Frank
hielero,
conocido
bien
el
adelantado
que utilidades
Harrison
drews, el Dr. Sloan y el Dr. conocidos
municipalmente
presentarían
poseídas
bien
mas
son los residente
muchas oportunidades para despilfade la ciudad.
efi- rro. Quiero decirles a ustedes que el
El boleto nominado representa
gerente de la compañía de agua re
Juicio
habilidad
y
ciencia de negocios,
votante que cicntemente le dijo a un hombre de
sólido, y es uno que todo
Fe negocios de esta ciudad que la compacrea en buen gobierno en Santa
ñía manda afuera de la ciudad anualsoportar.
puede
mente de (85,000 a $125,000 al año.
Cuando la convención fue llamada Asumiendo que hubiera algún despilpoco
SeUgman
Arthur
por
órden
al
la farro en propiedad municipal, donde
antes de las 8 el Jueves pasado en
a or- usarían ustedes este despilfarro? Lo
procedió
Inmediatamente
noche,
Raipn tendrían para usarlo en Nueva York,
permanentemente,
ganizarse
o lo dejarían pasar por los conducpresidente
siendo
escogido
Easley
to de los comercios de Santa Fe? Y
secretarlo
Rose
William
y
vi renorte de la conil- si hubiera despilfarro, serta la culpa
de la gente. Que cosa tan humillante
ei
nombrada
sion sobre plataforma,
sería para los ciudadanos de Santa Fe
entonrecibió
se
Lunes en la noche,
decir: 'No pongan esto cosas en
adopta
ces, fue leído y debidamente
nuestras manos porque no nos podese
uiimo
do y tan pronto como
can- mos confiar a st mismos.'
esta cuestión la nominación de se
"Todos ustedes saben del magnífididato para los puestos de ciudadcum- co dominio de tierra que ustedes tiedeclaró que estaba en órden. En
nen en sub meras puertas. Cada homplimiento a Arthur SeQigman, anterior
vé el rio de Santa Fe estok
pre- bre que
el
Sr.
Fe.
de
Santa
mayor
dias sabe que el agua con un valor de
sentó stt nombre, pero el Sr. Seligman millares de pesos ge está desperdicianinmediatamente anunció que él no po- do cada dia. Esta ciudad no está ni
dia aceptar la nominación, y pidió que la mitad de grande que lo que deberla
su nombre no fuera considerado. Lue- estar si esta agua fuera conservada
al Sr. Dogo el Juez Laughlin nominó
y aplicada al terreno. En una declaran, en quien se habla convenido para ración Jurada ante el ingeniero de
en
la
el
"portaestandarte"
que fuera
estado cerca de un año pasado el gesesión privada tenida el dia ante, y rente de la compañía de agua dijo que
Al
unánime
siguió.
su escogimiento
él habia hecho una Investigación de
nominar al Sr. Doran el Juez Laughlin
la cantidad de agua usada en 365 ciu'
dijo:
dades aproximadamente del mismo ta"El puesto de mayor en Santa Fe es maño de
la de Santa Fe, y que Santa
deseauno que no se le puede llamar
de 15 a 20 veces tanta agua
usaba
Fe
e
tiene
ble. Hay mucho trabajo que
como el promedio de estas 365 eluda- dinero
poquito
muy
y
hacer,
hay
que
A egun esta declaración, banta
ion que hacerlo. No nay ningún sala- de.
Fe está desperdiciando una Inmensa
rio en la oficina, y el hombre de negode agua. Que sucedería si
cio considera que no. puede dejar sus cantidad
lo de- esa neua era dedicada al terreno? Us
a
atender
negocios
para
propio
no pueden considerar el benefi
beres. Personalmente, creo que e un tedes
hom cio nnn TMiiHurf,
a
cualquier
gran equívoco pelirle
La Nueva Comisión Central
bre que sirva como mayor de esta o
de la prórroga de la conven-closin
Antes
ciudad
ninguna
otra
íe cualquiera
comisión central de ciudad
recompensaser
una
Debe
compensación.
da por el tiempo y atención requerido. nueva consistiendo de dos delegados
"Otra razón por la cual la oficina no de cada barrio, fue escogida, y una
es deseable es debido al criticismo, comisión nombrada para preparar
resolurlone gobre Ib muertes del
amenudo violento, del cual se trata. A
nineun hombre le mista que lo criti anterior gobernador William T. Thorn
nrinclpal- - ton y FeUlx Martinez. Los miembro
conciudadanos,
quen su
'
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de la nueva comisión ceplra! de ciudad signen :
Primer Barrio, Juan D. Alarid y NiAdolfo
canor paca; Segundo fMt.
HUI y Kulyh Eailey ;tetur (.arrio,
Jinin Olivas y Encarnación Barela;
Cnao Barrio, Camilo fa tM ;i yh. C

SANTA
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TRABAJADOR

ENERGICO

ESCO JEN HOMBRES
MUERTE DE DON ENCARNACION
LA
J
MARTINEZ.

,
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PLATAFORMA DE PRINCIPIOS A
LO SCUALES LOS CANDIDATOS
ESTAN COMPROMETIDOS.
La plataforma adoptada en la convención do Buen Gobierno do Ciudad
en (la casa de cortes el Jueves pasado
en la noche,' y a la cual los candidatos
nominados por; la eonvonclon están
compromotldos, sigue:
"Nosotros, los ciudadano de Santa
Fe, sin miras a ninguna afiliación de
partidos con respecto al pusado y al
futuro, en eonvonclon reunidos en este dia Vf de Marzo, 1016, declaramos:
"Por cuanto, ol contrato, o franquicia, para el manejo do las aguan en
el rio do Santa Fe. antorlorniento bocho con la Compañía de Agua jr Alumbrado de Santa Fe y sus predecesores
dé Enero,
expirará durante e me
1918, y durante el término de oficina
de las personas que so elegirán en la
nróxlma elección; y,
"Por cuanto, es el Juicio dn esta con
da la
vención que es ma cuestión
mas grande importancia ol pueblo de
la ciudad de Santa Fe y la población
contigua que gran cuidado y consideración del manejo y distribución de
las aguas en dicho rio debe dárseles
r
por ol pueblo usándolas mismas;
lo tanto,
'
Resuélvase, qne nosotros favorecemos la nominación y elección de hombrea para las varias oficinas para administrar los aBiintos de la ciudad
serán obligados" a someter la cuestión
de propiedad municipal ol manejo y
ejercicio de la franquicia de agua y
alumbrado de la ciudad de Santa Fe
al voto de Job contribuyentes do la
dicha ciudad de Santa Fe al propio
tiempo y bajo condiciones propia; y,
Resuélvase, que favorecemos la no
minación y elección de hombre para
oficiales de ciudad quienes quedarán
comprometido a usar todo los medio honorables dentro de su poder pa-- '
ra protejer los Interese del: pueblo
en la propiedad, uso y manejo del
agua y abastos de luz para el pueblo
de 3a dicha ciudad; y que cualquier
a la con
nroooslclon perteneciendo
cesión do cualquiera franquicia para
el uso de agua y alumbrado deberá
someterse a los votantes de la ciudad
de Santa Fe; y,
'Resuélvase auemas, que favorece
mos la nominación y elección de oficia
les de ciudad quienes ge' comprometan a favorecer la conservación de las
aguas deí rio de Santa Fe y las fuentes de las mismas; a modo que las
mismas pueden ser dedicadas a los
propósitos útiles y beneficiosos en un
modo económico para el pueblo de ban
ta Fe y comunidades contiguas, y a
modo que las aguas sobrantes, después que un abasto suficiente sea proporcionado para usos domésticos, puedan ser aplicadas al regadío de los
cuerpo espléndido de terrenos fértiles pertenecientes a la ciudad, en lugar de permitir que la misma se desDurdlcie al detrimento de las comuni
dades, y a modo que las aguas sobrantes puedan sor encerradas en depósi
tos y conservauas para ei prupuaiw
útil y beneficioso para regar terrenos
dentro y contiguo a la ciudad de Santa Fe; y,
Resuélvase ademas, que favorece
mos la elección de oficiales que se
comprometan a usar todo medio honorable posible para la inauguración y
uso de un sistema de presupuesto para las finanzas de la dicha ciudad, amodtf que el pueblo sepa para que proDósitos se están levando las tasacio
nes .asesadas y colectadas adelantamensual-mentdas; y para la publicación
de manifiestos por el tesorero
da ciudad de todos los recibo y gas
tos de dineros pasando por su oficina
manifestando para que, propósitos son
f
pagados; y,
Resuélvase ademas, que favorece-nola. elección y nominación de ofi
ciales quienes quedarán comprometidos a la conservación y cuidado de los
terrenos dentro de la ciudad de Santa
Fe aue pertenezcan a la misma bajo
concesión del gobierno de los Esta
dos Unidos y dentro de lo que es comunmente conocido como la "merced
de Santa Fe,'J y que tales terrenos ahora tenidos por la misma sean conservados y dispuestos para ed beneficio
de los habitantes de la dicha Merced
de Santa Fe; y,
".Resuélvase adema, que favorece
mos la nominación y elección de oficiales de ciudad quienes se comprometerán a hacer apropiaciones razonables y propias para la ayuda de la
Cámara de Comercio Femenil; para el
uso v beneficio de la Librería Pübll.
ca poseída y manejada por la dicha Cá
mara de comercio Mujeril; pain iao
nroolas y razonables obras de cari
dad, y para un reconocimiento y apro
piación propios para ayuaarie ai j1ud
Mulorll en su esnléndodo trabajo para
el bien público para la ciudad de San
ta Fe en su trabajo caritativo; y.
"Resuélvase
ademas, que favore- mos la, nominación y elección de oficiales de ciudad quienes se compro
metan a la propia, liberal y económi
de San
ca administración de
ta Fe en todos departamentos, y quie
nes usarán todos líos medios propios
y razonables para hacer a Santa Fe la
'Ciudad Hermosa'; y,
"Resuélvase ademas, que los hombres que sean nominados por esta
convención quedarán comprometidos
a usar todo esfuerzo razonable en su
antecepoder para llevar a cabo las
dentes promesas."
-
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ALUMBRAMIENTO.
En Springer, N. M., el dia 20 del mes
en curso la Sra. Conrradita H. dej
Montaño le presentó a su esposo J)n.
Cario B. Montaño, un hermoso y robusto niño, el cual ha venido a alegrar el hogar de sus amante padre.
Tanto la madre como el reden llegado gozan de una salud completa. Que

CURA COMO LA KATUEALEZA

Hombres que son nervioso, decaídos y agotados, quienes están comenzando a sentir los efeeto de equívocos
primitivos y disipaciones, pueden ayudarle a la Naturaleza dándoles a ellos
la
salud portando ."ELECTR
Cavidad fieoa de la Batería del Cuerda suspensorio
po con agregación
eléctrico por unas cuentas hora cada
lleva una fuennoche. í'Electra-Vita- "
te que da vida por electricidad directamente a los órganos débiles, y éstos
crecen fuertes y vigorosos bajo su In"Electa-Vlta- "
no
fluencia poderosa.
neceBita ser empapada en vinagre o
ácidos. El catálogo Español dice acercomo eura y flo
ca de "Electra-Vitaqüe cueBta, Manden este cupón con
su nombre y dirección y recibirán una
copia a vuelta, de correo.
CO., Depto. 10,
THE ELECTRA-VIT239
South Spring St, Los Angeles.
Me hará el favor de mandarme su
catálogo gratis en Español.
",
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Nombre

Calle o Apartado. , . . . ,

Plaza.

...
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Dios so los preste por muchos años,
son los finos deseos del Nuevo Mexi"
'
cano.

PERSONAL
, F. C. de Baca, bien conocido residente de Las Vegas, estuvo en la ciudad durante la semana transando ne'
.
gocios importantes.
Don Miguel Herrera, el enérgico ranNam-bé- ,
chero, labrador y estafetero de
se dejó ver en la ciudad durante la
semana.
Juan Borrego, joven distinguido y
apreciable de la enérgica población de
Santa Cruz, estuvo en la ciudad durande
te, la semana transando negocios
baViunte importancia.
distinguido
Don Amarante
y honrado ciudadano de Santa Cruz,
nos honró con una agradable visita durante la semana. Durante su breve
estancia en Ja antigua capital arregló
asuntos de bastante Interés y visitó a
sus muchos amigos y conocidos.
Don Celso Ortlz, acompañado de u
estimable familia, partió el Lunes para La Palma, en cuyo lugar hará bu residencia de ahora en adelante. El Sr.
Ortiz ha tomado por contrato correr
el correo de Palma a El Encino. Esperamos que tenga buen éxito en su
nueva empresa.
Don Pedro Lucero y Torre, acaudalado criador de animales y distinguido
de Pinos
y prominente ciudadano
Wells, N. M., condado de Torrance, estuvo en la ciudad el Viernes, transando negocios de bástante importancia.
El Sr. Lucero es uno de líos ciudadanos mas enérgicos y emprendedores
de aquella activa y próspera comarca;.
Don Leandro Trujillo, bien conocido
labrador de Rio Chiquito, condado de
Santa Fe, estuvo en la ciudad durante
la semana transando negocio simpor-tante-

s.

.'

-

Don Elíseo M. Vlgll, bien conocido

labrador y enérgico ciudadano del hermoso Valle de Española, estuvo en la
ciudad durante la semana transando
EH
negocios de bastante importancia. esSr. Vigil nos informó que la fiebre
carlatina está haciendo muchos estragos en aquello lugares, especialmente en el Pueblo de Santa Clara donde

recientemente han muerto varios

ni-

ños indios.
loa esposa de Don Amado Chave,
anteriormente residente de esta ciudad
falleció en Albuquerque el Domingo
pasado en la mañana. Los resto fueron traídos a esta ciudad y sepultado
A la
en el cementerio "Fairview."
Sra. Chaves Be sobreviven su viudo
esposo y tres niños, Catarina, Amado,
2do., y Consuelo.
;

La Tegua Moderna
Original de Romero

Si desea economía no gaste ra
dinero en imitaciones o artículo
parecidos.
Pida Ud. de nosotros La Tegua Original y b! no le dm mejor
servicio que el zapato de $r..00,
le devolvemos su dinero.
correo
hombres,
Precio par
pecado $2.25.
Pida nuestro catálogo en Español se manda Grátls.
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